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T O  M Y  P A T H  £ R, A B B A S
ABSTRACT
General properties of dilute polymer solutions were considered 
with particular emphasis an solvation* Current theories of polymer- 
solvent interaction were outlined*
Fibrous cellulose triacetate was prepared from cotton cellulose 
by a heterogeneous ecofcylation method* The polymer was characterised 
and analysed for full acetylation*
Mine solvents were chosen to investigate the solution properties 
of cellulose triacetate* These were i  chloroform,methylene chloride, 
tetrachloroethane,formic scid,ocstic acid,dichloroaceiic acid,mste- 
cresol,ortho-chlorophsnol and dimethyl sulphoxide* The solvents were 
purified and their densities determined over the temperature range 
1G-40°C•
The measurement of osmotic pressure of cellulose triacetate in 
six solvents,over the temperature range 10-40°C,was described in 
detail,and useful.information'regarding membrane behaviour was 
obtained*
Values of the polymer-solvent interaction p a r a m e t e r e n d  of
the free energy of dilution AG| ware calculated from measurement of
the static osmotic head at several temperatures* The enthalpy AH,
' I
end entropy AS^ of dilution wore computed from the temperature 
coefficient of AG^ • Enthalpies and entropies of dilution were 
generally positive and constant over the temperature range studied. 
Entropies of dilution ware smaller than those obtained with more 
flexible polymers,but greater than ideal values*
Values of A H ^ A S ^  and of wore interpreted in terms of 
solvation,and attempts were made to apply current theories of polymer- 
solvent interaction* Results seemad capable of partial interpretation 
in terms of simpler lattice theories providing certain properties of 
the system are taken into account*
Viscosities of dilute solutions of cellulose triacetate in the 
nine solvents were studied* Viscosities were found to decrease with 
temperature in oil cases,although a linear dependence of the limiting 
viscosity number on temperature was not observed* There was no corr­
elation between the limiting viscosity number or the Huggins* constant 
and solvent power* Application of hydrodynamic theories was more 
successful,and useful measures of solvent power were thus obtained.
The quantitative solubility of cellulose triacetate in the nine
O  ' •
solvents was determined at 25 C ,and solubility results were interp­
reted, along with other parameters of solvent power,in terms of the 
"Varying--degrees of solvation resulting from hydrogen bonding between 
active hydrogens of the solvents and the acetyl groups of cellulose 
triacetate* •
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C H A P T £ R
INTRODUCTION
C8llulose is the most abundant and widely used organic chemical 
in the world.Man consumes annually millions of tons of cellulose in 
the form of wood,paper,textiles and plastics.
Although cellulose has been commercially utilised for hundreds 
of years,the acetates,in contrast,are fairly new.The first commercial 
production of cellulose acetate dates back to 1921,and in the short 
period of 50 years,the world production of acetate has risen sharply 
owing mainly to the discovery of a range of acetates especially suit­
able as apparel fibres.These were water-repellent,crease resistant 
and readily dyeable.Recently,triacetate yarns have become increasi­
ngly popular and are now manufactured on a large scale('Tricel1 and 
1Arnel*) •
Cellulose triacetate possesses properties intermediate between 
those of the natural fibres and the synthetics.Heat treatment gives 
increased tenacity,low moisture gain and enables pleat setting to be 
carried out.Difficulties in dying the triacetate have been largely 
overcome through the discovery of new dyestuffs.
Chemically,cellulose consists of chains of cellobiose units 
each of which is formed by the mutual condensation of two ^-glucose 
molecules.
cellobiose unit
The degree of polymerisation varies from one source to another, 
but is usually of the order of 3000 - 4000 glucose residues.
OH
•,In cellulose'.'fibres*molecular chains of varying length ere arran­
ge d ulong-s part of thair length in an ordered manner giving rise to 
cr,stellina regions,of crystallites.As this regular arrangement does 
not extend over more than 300 - 400 - cell cb'iose'.'. .unite, ^ny given chain 
may take part in more than one crystallite.The remaining regions of 
the fibre consist'of less ordered chains,end ore termsd amorphous reg­
ions^* y .These two modes of arrangement should,however,bo regarded as 
limiting types,and as HermansV pointed out,a variety of intermediate 
arrongofRsnto is possible .Cotton cellulose, for example,is; about 70>. 
crystalline. ■. • '
The nature of the forces - between the .-cellulose chains has been, 
discussed by Mark .He demonstrated that strong hydrogen bonding 
occurs between hydroxyl groups on neighbouring co-plonar chains,and 
weaker bonds between chains perpendicular to the co-planor.These for­
ces are,naturally,stronger in the crystalline than in the amorphous 
rogions.This important factor imparts unique properties to fibrous / 
collulose. and.'its derivatives. ..
In acetylation by the fibrous process(chapter 2),the crystalline 
and amorphous regions will be leFgely retained,although the forces
between the chains will be modified .owing to orientation and induction
' . ' V  ■ (4) . /-v
effects which replace hydrogen bonding.Spurtin' has reviewed the
factors affecting the crystallinity of cellulose derivatives.
; • (5)
Hess and Lubitsch 'have observed two crystalline forms of cell-- 
ulase-triacetate,CTA 1 which is formsd ot temperatures of ocetylation 
below 50 C,and CTA II formed' at higher- temperatures.X-ray diagrams' 
showed that form II has fewer imperfections than form I.This latter 
form,with which the present work is' concerned,takes up organic solv­
ents into a progressively expanding lotiicejthe amorphous region swei-: 
ling first,followsd by penetration into the crystalline region.
Cellulose ds rivative s,1ike the vest majority of synthetic and natural
polymeric compounds.ore not uniform v.'ith respect to their molecular weights*
For this reason e given polymer sample.such os cellulose triacetate*has a
chorccto ristic molecular weight distribution*which may. he represented by. a
dictribuiion function.. At present*however.the determination of - such a
. function .is rather tiifficuJ t9ond even whore* portly successful, requires
a laborious series of fractionations.
Cellulose triacetate is particularly difficult tc fractionate,although
Howard end Porikh^^have reported come success. In polymer chemistry the
SD-celicd molocular weight is merely a statistical average. Different methods
( 7 B ^
of determination give different types cf average molecular weights '«. 
Cailigative methods give s number-average*H i 
r T  M..: li =r *- 1 1 , „ „ -tn    (1^)
where M . is the number of chains of molecular weight M . «
This type* of -average is obtained from osmotic pressure measurements, 
end is the one evaluated in tire urn sent work.
Methods depending on the size nf the chain as well sc its wa ight
wive a ueinht~F.verr.nc.M i -w
"  d.2)
" re- ig
Light scattering and uitracentrifugaticn methods give mri although 
the latter mothod is indirect.
Viscosity rnsnsuronantc lean to the co-collcd vi sc o s i t y ~n ve ra oe 
molecular woiuht.M i
;•]
V (1.3)
„ ^ ' ‘i i ^
where o< Is the exponent in the equation tat" K Vi (Chapter 0) •
„ Dq r* nnd i\ for n given polymer depend on its heterogeneity* 
'f' ' n “
end for sharp fractions of narrow molecular weight range,the ratio
is nearly unity. For unfractipneted polymsrsjM - -,end their ratio Is a
useful index of heterogeneity.
®>13«*
. The majority of -polymers*during thsir characterisation,processing 
or use,ers dissolved in,or swollen by*liquids#It Is therefore of great 
theoretical and technical importance to study theinteraction of'polymers 
and liquids*In - the" following-,it is hoped to outline the most''.outstanding 
properties of polymsr solutions,their deviation from ideality,end the 
theories-.'developed to account for this deviation.Emphssis' will then be ' 
laid on the applicability*or otherwise,of these theories to.cellulose 
triacetete solutions*
The factors governing the solution of polymers ore more complex 
than those applying to solutions of low-molecular tueight solutes*
Although certain generalisations are possible,for example,like dissolves 
like,and polar polymers'generally require polar solvents,these are 
complicated by the size and flexibility of the polymer chains,their 
solution viscosities,and the possible presence of crystalline regions* 
Unlike low-molecular trsight solutes,polymers do not have a mell-dsfinad 
saturation solubiiityjtho polymer either dissolves completely or is only 
swollen by a given liquid.The swollen polymer may or may not dissolve in 
ths liquid to give a homogeneous solution*depending on the structure of 
the polymer end ths nature of the liquid*
Ths chief factors which determine ths solubility of a given 
cellulose derivative ore'as-follows:
■ 1.The nature of the. solvent*
2*The degree and nature of substitution.
3*Ths crystallinity of the polymer.
4*Tha chain length*
5.The temperature*.
. v6 *The ‘ time of. contact* .
Like other polar polyr r ,cellulose ...-acetates will only dissolve 
end swell in poior liquids* »uc to factors montidned Ipter*cellulose _ • 
triacetate is only soluble in certain liquids,such ss chlorinated hydro­
carbons and ere sols, which are acidic in nature in ths\Lewis sense.
Of the other factors affecting swelling and solubility,the most 
important is the acetyl content of the cellulose/acetQie.Whsroas the 
ocstntc with 2.5 acetyl groups pni glucose r sreue is only partially 
soluble in chloroform but,.rcadil, soluble in tons, the triacetate is 
only soluble in chloroform.Below one-acetyl group per glucose .residue,
cellulose acetate becomes soluble in water.and insoluble in. organic
- (9) ' 
liquids, .
Hewlett and Urquhsri^^have reviewed ths influence of the typo • 
of substitute and the effect of its distribution along the polymer 
chain.Random substitution may under certain conditions give rise to : 
acetates of anomalous solubilities. . .-. .
In a polymer such cs cellulose triacetate,where crystalline regions 
are separated by iess-brtisred amorphous .regions,solvents may penetrate'. 
into the amorphous regions,and the molecules therein are considered 
dissolvsd.The polymer molecules that are common to both'types of 
region will limit swelling'by effectively cross-linking the structure * 
Thus•crystallins polymers -will swell to an extent which is determined 
by.tho amount of crystallinity and,tho solubility of the amorphous 
portion.
Ths crystollinity of a-given cellulose acetate often depends on 
its method of preparation.If a secondary acetate is formed by hetero­
geneous ccetylation,or’ deacetylaticn from the triacetate,it retains 
the crystalllnity of the original material and its solvent properties 
crc conm-hat different from a non-crystalline ocotato.Thus an acetate 
of 55/.acetic acid content,normally soluble in acetone,becomes insoluble
if prepared by the rapid partial hydrolysis of cellulose triacetate
(11)
with alcoholic caustic soda .This type of hydrolysis gives rice to 
a heterogeneous acetate*in which the amorphous regions have been hydr­
olysed first leaving the crystalline regions almost fully acetylatod.
There is evidence from fractionation studies that solubility
(12)
decreases with increasing chain length .Thus although oil cellulose 
triacetates dissolve in chloroform regardless of their chain length, 
ths solubility differences between different chain lengths become 
apparent when the solvent power of the liquid is considerably reduced 
by addition of non-solvent.Our own studies have shown a marked increase 
in solubility of cellulose triacetate whan the molecular weight was 
reduced from 84,000 to 33,000 •
The influence of temperature on the solubility of cellulose
acetates has been studied very little.Cellulose triacetate was only
° (13)found to be soluble in nitromcthano at temperatures above 45 C *
Acetic acid becomes a better solvent for cellulose triacetate whan
° <• (14)warmed to 50 C(present work)«8srl and Koerber f'found that certain
cellulose esters insoluble in certain solvents or solvent mixtures 
at room temperature,may become soluble si lower temperatures.They
O
succeeded in dissolving cellulose triacetate in acetone at -50 C,and 
explained this by the formation of soluble molecular compounds,which 
dissociate ot elevated temperatures,and by the exothermic character 
of swelling.
Considerable time, and agitation may be necessary to dissolve a 
polymer clyon in a good solvent particularly if it is visccus.For 
example,the first effect of o solvent such os tetrachloroethane on 
fibrous celluloso triacetate is the production of a gelatinous mass 
which is difficult to disperse and dissolve.
Solutions of Cellulose Acetate
Views' of -the state of cellulose derivatives in solution have been 
discussed by Hermans^^end Spurlin^ .They consider the derivative to 
be 'molecularly dispersed in dilute solution*In more concentrated 
solutions interlinking of relatively stiff chains may lead to irre­
gular networks of chains being formed as the concentration increases* 
The dispersion of the derivative may take place only if sufficient 
time is allowed*--
liven in dilute solutions of'cellulose acetate some degree of 
association may exist in poor solvents*in which polymer-polymer cont­
acts ore more favourable than polymer-solvent contacts*aggregation may
occur«Such association has been observed in methyl csllosolve and
(15)10:23 acetonesmethanolv '•Other cellulose derivatives hsvE also been
observed to associats^^*^”^«
Association may also be o result of linking of chains by metal 
(18)ions«Uales and Swanson' hove shown that the removalof inorganic
matter*mainly calcium and magnesium*from a high-molecular weight
fraction of cellulose acetate*caused a pronounced decrease in the
weight-average molecular weight*
Ths comparative rigidity of the glucosibie oxygen bridge imparts
a more extended form on cellulose derivatives in solution compared :
with the ethylenic polymers*Although once thought to be elongated rods*
(19 ?0)cellulose acetate chains have been shown 9 ’ 'to assume 'somewhat
loose coils in solution for molecular weights greater than 80*000*
(21)
More recently*Mandelkorn and Floryv 'have suggested that quite a 
high degree of coiling would be required to account for viscosity 
results obtained with solutions of cellulose triestsrs*
Solvation of Polymers In Solution
Judging by the crystalline nature of cellulose and its derivatives
it might appear that it would be difficult to dissolve thera#0n the
contrary*the high-melting cellulose derivatives are more soluble than
many polymers of lower melting points•This difference may be explained
by the strong interaction of ths cellulose derivatives tuith certain
solvents#If this energy of interaction is stronger than the energy of
fusion,the forces holding ths polymer molecule in ths crystal lattice
may be overcome• . *
(2 2)
As for back as 1926,Highfieldv 'introduced ths concept of spec-
ific interaction between different groups in a cellulose derivative
(23)and the solvent•Hildebrand and Scott * 'realised that the forces 
involved in this type of interaction were different in character from 
van der Wasls interaction between normal molecules*
Groups that ore capable of high specific interaction are designated
/ A \
"polar groups".Spurlin considered solvation of polar polymers in 
terms of acid-bass interaction in the Lewie senss*It 'was found possible 
to classify certain functional groups in order of increasing acidity 
or basicity»Thus a polymsr containing basic groups should be solvated 
by liquids containing acidic groups,end vice versa#
Evidence for solvation of cellulose acetate has been discussed 
by Hewlett and Urquhart^^.The concept of solvation of cellulose 
derivatives seems to have arisen in attempts to interpret solvent 
properties of alcohol-other mixtures for cellulose nitrate«Highfield 
suggested that alcohol and other solvated different groups of ths polymer
Ample evidence for solvation .may be found in tho literature*The
(24) (25)polarisation studies of Erbing and Takci 'and by Haller and Orloff' * 1
suggest that the cellulose acetate chains arc highly solvated in solution
(2 6)
Dobry J in  studies of the conductivity of solutions of cellulose nit­
rate, concluded that solvation occurs*
Thus qualitatively at leasts there seems little doubt about the
existence of solvated cellulose acetate molecules in soluticn«Quanti*»
fcative estimates*however,of. the number' of solvent molecules, attached tc
'these chains vary widely«Ths original idea of Knosvsnagel ..that the
solvents were bound in stoichiometric ratios was criticised*and the
(24)
results of orbing and Takei * suggest that as many as 1? solvent mole­
cules may be bound to each glucose residue«The storic implications of
( 26)this picture were explained by Dobrys " , who suggested that only the ‘ 
first layer of solvent molecules is sufficiently firmly bound to cont­
ribute to the hydrodynamic volume of the chains in solution**
Ths magnitude of ths heat changes involved in solvation suggests 
that physical forces,rather than chemical,and probably dipolar in nature
ore involved*The attachment of a largo number of solvent molecules
(2?)
already mentioned,would preclude chemical binding.Schulz Suggested, 
in the case of.cellulose nitraie-oceione solutions*that the solvation 
is dus to soma propagation of attractive forces?the forces between the 
chains and the nearer solvent molecules decreasing with distance from 
.the chains*
/ 28)
fiarsden end Urquhart provided evidence for hydrogen bond form­
ation. between cellulose acetate and phenol*By varying the substituents
on the phenol ring,they obtained a relationship between ths extent of
{29)swelling and the electron-attracting power of ths substituent*Flett 
suggested fairly weak hydrogen bonds between phenols and acetates*
/ rt M \
Clement concluded that the hydrogen bonds existed between the
carbonyl groups of tho acetate and the active hydrogen of the chlorine-
(31)ted hydrocarbon or alcohol solvents*Gordy 'and Errors,Gaspsrt end
C 32)Sack 'also established hydrogen bond formation between pairs of 
solvents of favourable structures*
Heat measurements indicate that the attractive forces between
cellulose triacetate and acetone were weaker than those between secondary
C 33)cellulose acetate and acetone® '
Solvation of cellulose acetate chains should result in increased 
separation of the chains and thus decrease the van der weals forces 
between them.Another consequence of solvation is the removal of a 
potential source of hydrogen bonding as s result of the attachment of 
a solvent molecule to a residual hydroxyl group.The second-order tran­
sition point of cellulose acetate is thus lowered upon ths addition of
(34)solvent type plosticissrs •
A further consequence of solvation is the modification of the 
polarity of the exterior surfaces of the chains.The solvating molecules*
(35)
with their loss polar ports extending outwards will reduce the inter-
molecular forces between the chains.The experimental results of
C 3d ^
Makashima and Ssito 'suggest*as expected*that the separation of the
cellulose acetate chains in the final stages of dissolution is exothermic.
Solvation alone,however*does not in itself promote solubility*
(37)
Spurlin -pointed out that in order for solubility to proceed,the
(23)solubility parameter 'of the solvent must be similar to that of the 
solvated polymer.Ths solubility parameters is defined byj
where Le is ths molar heat of vapourisation,end V is the molar volume,
both at the absolute 'temperature T *
(38)
fioore and Russell 'discussed the importance of the solubility 
parameter in ths solubility of cellulose acatats*
Ths solubility parameter is widely used in the thermodynamic 
interpretation of polymer-liquid interaction.Theories of interaction 
have been derived primarily for flexible non-polcr polymers,but the 
application of these to the more rigid and polar cellulose acetate is 
of interest,and will be discussed in greater detail later on.
Thermodynamic. Theories of High Polymer-Liquid Interaction
The Gibbs free energy of dilution A C ^ ,defined as the change in 
free energy when one gram molecule of solvent is transferred isother- 
inally • to such e. large ernount of solution that the concentration is not 
effectively altered,is div'en bys-
A i l  = ** G? (1.5)
uhere 6<| is the partial molar Gibbs free energy of the solvent in the 
.solution,ond uf the molar free energy of ths solvent*
A g-j may also bo .expressed ss follows
A  Gf s AH-| - lAs^ (1*6)
where A H i  .and As^ era ths corresponding hoot and entropy changes 
respectively,and T the absolute temperature*If,on the other hand,one 
gram molecule of solute is similarly transferred to ths solution,the 
free energy change A ^2*hunt .change A H o  -end:entropy change A' ore 
termed-those of solution*
A C |  can also be expressed in terms of the activity :«
A  G-| a RTlna^  (1 *7)
8  ^ is related .to ths molar fraction of the solvent X,, through an. 
activity coefficient i~
8<j — f „j (1
In an ideal solution,. - 1 end - X^' ,so that
A  **■} ~ hllnx^ *9)
and A .  S,j r -;llnX^  (1 *10)
Thus for simple molecules,comparable in molecular size,deviations 
from ideality -'are•largely due to non-zero hoots of mixing.
In polymer solutions,deviations from ideality hove contributions 
from both entropies of mixing and non-zero boats of mixing.Thermodyn­
amic treatments of high polymer-liquid systems ore concerned primarily
with ths evaluation of /\h^ and /\ ,and the expression of these,and 
of A G1 fin terms of concentration and other physical parameters of 
the system*-
A- datoiled treatment of thsse theories may be found in Flory’s 
,"Principles of Polymer Chemistry”»It will suffice here to present 
the main points of these ■ theories*
Cntropv of hixinQ and Dilution
Calculations of entropy changes go mixing of liquid and polymer
(39) (40)were first carried out by flory 'and Huggins . V,following a
(41 )suggestion by Fisyer f that the entropies of mixing of long chain 
molecules with small molecules could be-obtained by computing the 
number of ways of arranging n^  solvent molecules and n2 polymer 
.molecules,each having m segments,on'ths points of a common lattice 
containing n^  + situs.
The treatment has several inherent assumptions,the first of which 
wes that the solvent.molecules and polymer chain segments are approx­
imately equal in size,and that they replace each other in the lattice* 
Flory1s calculation leads to an expression for the entropy of mixingi-
Z \ s m s ~k(n^lh/j «• n2lnf j2) (1 .11)
where ^  and ere the volume fractions of solvent and solute respec­
tively, and k=R/W with H the gas constant end fci the Avogadro number*
Comparison of this equation with that obtained for ideal solutions
shows a remarkable similarity,once it is appreciated that the volume
il
fraction of the polymer must necessary bn used instead of the molar 
fraction*
Differentiation of(1»11) with respect to oivess-
= -R[lny, * (1 - l/m)y2 1 (1.12)
(£?)In more rigorous treatments such as those of Hugginsv r 'or- 
m i l l e r ^ ^ * c o o r d i n a t i o n  number z is introduced,indicating that
eny given lattice site is on the average surrounded by z equivalent 
sites.
The assumption already mentioned,concerning the u s e  of a single 
lattice to characterise both solvent and polymer at all concentrations 
is unlikely to be justified.Another assumption is random mixing of
polymer and solvent#This is also unlikely to hold if preferential
(45) (45)attractions occur between ths two spscies.brr 1 and Guggenheim- '
derived expressions which.take into account ths reduction of the
entropy of mixing owing to intermoleculcr attractive forces.Huggins^ ^  ^
considers,irr addition,other effects such as tha entropmsnt of solvent
by -polymer*For non-polar polymer-solvent systems ths effects of these.1.
interactions are negligible compared with the other assumptions#
However,in cases where strong forces occur,as in solvation,Amay
be considerably reduced*
Ons further assumption of the Flory-Huggins treatment is that 
segments of the polymer chains ore distributed at random throughout 
ths lattice.This assumption may not be valid at very low concentrations 
when the solution will consist of local concentrations of polymer sepa­
rated by regions of pure solvent!if another polymer molecule is added 
to the solution,it is more likely to locate itself in the latter regions,
rather than have an equal probability of distribution between the two
(4P)
types of region •Flory' ‘"''developed his dilute solution theory to allow 
for such a tendency .This will be outlined later,but. it may be noted 
that interlinking or overlapping of the relatively stiff cellulose 
derivative chains may occur at lower concentrations than with the more 
flexible polymers,and may persist down to the lowest concentrations 
used experimentally«!t would seem possible then that the lattice theories 
might hold for cellulose derivatives even at reasonably low concentration
Heat of wlxinn and Dilution
Heat changes occur when a polymer end solvent mix,because of the 
differing intsrmolcculer forces between polymer-polymor,polymer-solvent 
and solvent-solvent molecules.By considering only dispersion forces, 
Gee^'^snd H u g g i n s ^ 9using the solubility parameter concept of 
Hildebrand^^, obtained an expression for A i«
A h 1 b  ( S-i -  82 )2 (1 .1 3 )
or, A  Hr - X r f *  (1.14)
where V^ ' is the molar volume,and c<| is a constant for the system.
The Parameter X ^
Combining the expressions f o r A ^  and A h  ^ s
= RT j" ln(1 -  j/.2) (1 ~ 1/m) $z +<*% /RT J  (1.15)
A similar expression for the Gibbs free energy of dilution was obtained 
by Huggins,and includes ths lattice coordination number z : ■ •
A-G^ = R T^ln (1  r f>2) *  0  ~ lA > )z /2  In(1 -  2/j2/z) J * o ( ^ \ < 1 .10)
If the second logarithm in this expression is expanded and terms 
beyond the second ignored,a simplified form is obtained for the case 
when m is large j-
Ac, = RT ln(1 - y2) * (1 - 1/n) /2 0*17)
whsro, X-j = 1/Z *°^/RT (1.18)
The parameter waG originally denoted ^.by Huggins,is
called tha “polymer-solvent interaction parameter: ", end is character­
istic of a-given polymer-liquid system at a given temperature.According 
( 49 )to Flory* kT Xj represents the difference in energy between e solvent 
molecule immersed in pure solvent and one in pure polymerjk is the
Boltznran constent;£xpanding the logarithm in the above expression for 
/ \  G-j »and putting m equal to V-j/Vg ,tho ratio of the- partial molar volumes
-AGf = ■HTV1/ V 2 / 2 ',»,'RT^  ^2 + RT (1.19)
for a sufficiently dilute system the volume fraction of the polymer ^  ■
/3 ■ -is small,and tharofore ^  is very smell,and the higher terms are negli­
gible elheref ora except for the effect of molecular weight on ,
is seen to depend on X-j •"fbs smaller the value of X-j pthe greater 
is - A G r ,and the better the solvent thermodynamically.
Per a polymer to dissolve, AG-j must be negative,and this is met 
only if is less than O.S.If JX-j exceeds approximately 0*5,only 
swelling will' tako place*
from equation (1*18) it is seen that the value of consists of 
an entropy term 1/z',snd en enthalpy term oCj/RT,so'that
X-, = X s * * h (1.20)
The value of z depends on the type of lattice,end X s is found exper­
imentally to vary between 0.3 and 0.5 in systems involving flexible and
(47 50)
relatively non-polar polymers * 7.For more rigid polymers,however,
such os cellulose derivatives, X r„ will be smaller.A value of 0.15 wass
(51) (52)obtained by Zimnr -for rods,and 0.12 by Baughan,Jones and Stewart
for solutions of cellulose nitrate,suggesting fully extended chains.
Where polymer and solvent mix enriothermallys-
x  - 2t v
h ~ RT K J
Since X s is,for many.systems,independent of the liquid interacting
with the polymer,the value of should be largely governed by the
difference between 8^ and Bg .If 8^ and 8  ^are widely different, X-j
may exceed 0.5 and solubility will not occur.The polymer will only
dissolve if the numerical difference between £> ^ and $2 lies within
the range 0-1 .2jmaximusti solubility occurring when 8^ = ^ ‘The dependence 
of polymer-liquid interaction on the solubility parameter hoc been 
established for many systems involving relatively non-polsr polymers.
The evaluation of may be carried out in n number of ways.For
(52*53)
concentrated solutions,vapour pressure measurements * are most 
suitable,and an equation may be obtained:-
In Pl/p° = ln(1 - 'f.2) + (1 - 1/m) A  ♦ X-j A  0.22)
where is the vapour pressure of the liquid above the solution,end 
op,, its saturation vapour pressure et the same temperature.
If a polymer swells in a given liquid,end the maximum volume of 
liquid imbibed per unit volume of polymer,Qm is known,then X-j m3V be
obtained from?-
In (1 - «J = (Qm - 1-)-1 ♦ X r (Qm - 1)”2 (1.23)
Osmometry,to be discussed later ,provides a most convenient method 
for the evaluation of X-j •
As mentioned earlier,the lattice treatment does not apply generally 
to very dilute solutions.Flory regards such solutions es dispersions of 
clusters of polymer chains separated by regions of pure solvent.In a 
good solvent,where polymer-solvent'contacts are favoured,each polymer 
molecule will tend to exclude all others from the volume it occupies.
Flory evaluates the interactions within this "excluded volume",estimates 
its sire,end derives the following thermodynamic relations for the solution
A q  = r t£ in(i - y 2) * / 2 * x ,  ^  1 <1*24).
which•on expansion gives:-
A q  = - Rij\$ - x  1) A  *  A / *  ♦: • • • ~j (1 .25)
At low concentrations the cubed and higher terms are neglected. *s 
only formally equivalent to the of the lattice theory,and is related 
to Al-^ end by i-
X, - i = k. 1 - ■'f'', (1.25)
Kherc b . snd 'jr . are heat and entropy parameters respectively,defined byi 
A h ,  = RT q  f 2, (1.27)
A s ,  = r f t . (-1.26)
and those equations lead to the relationship:-
A q  = RT ( £, (1.29)
A  is often expressed in terms of the so-called "tliota temperature" 
0 , at which e polymer of infinite molecular weight just becomes insoluble 
in a given solvent,and is defined by:«
© =  fc, t / -f:, O.30)
cnd’ A g ,  . - RT (1 -0/T) i \  (1.31)
Thus the poorer the solvent the smaller is (1 -0/T) and the less
negative «
The application of Flory’s theory to coses involving more polar 
and more rigid polymers such os cellulose derivatives,does not lead to 
an improvement of ths agreement with experimental results.The lattice 
theory provides ot least semi-quantitative interpretations of many 
aspects of polymer-liquid systems and,provided that solvation and the 
stiffness of the chains are taken into account,coma of the properties of
cellulose derivative-liquid systems may be similarly interpreted.
(55 56) (57)
fnoore 9 end Mogat have shown that certain properties of solutions
of cellulose derivatives depend on the solubility parornatsr.lt is,therefore,
of interest to sse how the■above thermodynamic- treatment can apply in 
the 'osmomstric study of cellulose triacetate solutions in which speci­
fic polymer-solvent interaction takes piece*
-2U-
C H A P T E R  2 
PREPARATION OF CELLULOSE TRIACETATE
The development of the industrial preparation of cellulose acetate
began over e hundred years ago with the purely academic work of 
( 50} ■Schutzonborge r * , who in 1865 heated cellulose and acetic anhydride at
o
temperatures of up to 180 C,end obtained a white amorphous powder soluble
in alcohol.The significance of this experiment was not realised until
(59)1879,when Frenchimont ' ,realising that drastic treatment would destroy 
the cellulose structure,discovered that the presence of a dehydrating 
agent such os sulphuric ocid rendered external heating unnecessary.Furth­
ermore,he obtained a high degree of estorification and showed that 
different catalysts,such os dehydrating agents,could be used to modify 
the esterification reaction.
/ cn\
It-was left to smiles ,however, in 1905 to distinguish between 
acetone-soluble and chloroform-soluble esterification products.Using a 
sulphuric acid catalyst ha obtained an acetone-insoluble product which 
dissolved freely in chloroform.ffiild ecid hydrolysis of the primary acety- 
lotion products yielded a cellulose acetate soluble in acetone.
This discovery led to the distinction of two classes of cellulose 
acetate s (a) a fully-ocetylated,primary acetate which is chloroform- 
soluble and contains 62*50^.combined acetic ocid,and (b) a partially- 
acetylated secondary acetate which is ecetone-eluble and contains 48.78/1 
combined acetic ocid*.
Industrially the processes of manufacture operated today are bssi- 
colly those described by miles and his contemporaries fifty years ago, 
elthough the technique end quality of the products have improved through 
the discovery of a variety of esterification catalysts.Tho ultimate aim 
is fast reaction rates,easily controllable degrees of ecetylaiion and 
minimisation of polymer degradation.Bhatti^ ? reviews fully the various 
catalysts reported in the literature.
iilhen the cellulose triacetate formed during acetylation dissolves 
completely in the acetylation mixture,the process is called e "solution 
process",end the product is obtained by precipitation as an amorphous 
powder.If,on the other hand,on inert solvent,such as carbon tetrachloride 
or benzene^^ is present in tha acetylation mixture, the cellulose 
retains its fibrous structure,end the process is known as the "fibrous 
process".In the present investigation,fibrous cellulose triacetate 
having at least 62^ combined acetic acid was prepared by the latter method.
The first step in the heterogeneous,or fibrous,process involves pre-
treatment (or activation) of cellulose prior to acetylation.The purpose
of this step is to open up the cellulosic s t r u c t ur e^ so  that the
reagents may penetrate therein rapidly and uniformly.In the absence of
{64 65)
an activating agent,X-ray studies carried out during acetylation * 
show a period of initial surface esterification followed by slow diffusion 
of the reagents into the inner parts of the fibres*
A number of pre-treatment methods hove been employed,but tha most
useful treatment is with glacial acetic acid.Pre-treetment is most comm-
c
only effected at or below 50 C,under which conditions,in the absence of 
a catalyst,the molecular weight of the cellulose is not greatly affected.
f £Lf* \
Staudinger and Eichar examined the swelling properties of acetic
acid and found that swelling was not dependent on temperature,suggesting
chemisorption,i.e interaction between acetic acid and the hydroxyl group
of the cellulosejthis is effectively a mild ocetylaticn process.
(67)In a recent study ' it was reported that acetic acid vapour was 
superior to the liquid state in the activation of cellulose*
It has been shown^^ that cellulose containing small amounts of 
hygroscopic moisture is more easily acetylated than the rigourously dried 
material,since the fibres would be already slightly swollen.lt is 
generally accepted that traces of water constitute e significant part of
the molecular structure of cellulose.
Although numerous catalysts have received attention,sulphuric acid
has been almost universally employed since it was suggested by Fronchimont
nearly a hundred years ago .Zinc chloride is also ussd^^*"^, although in
larger quantities as compared with sulphuric acid,and higher acetylation
temperatures ore required.2inc chloride,however,has the advantage that
it is not chemically bound to the cellulose and can be removed by washing
once acetylation is complete,whereas the triacetate obtained using
° (71)sulphuric acid shows discolouration tyhen dried at 100 C ,although
{72)
this may be avoided by suitable washing' *
(73)Among the various interesting catalysts are selenic acid' ,which 
has been found to be o good catalyst even whan present to the extent of 
only 0.1%,perchloric acid f ,and a mixture of chlorine and sulphur 
dioxide^^ .ffiost recently Fort et al^*^ prepared cellulose triacetate 
by re-ocetylcting diacetste fractions.
In the present work cellulose triacetate was prepared using a mixture
of acetic anhydride,acetic acid and carbon tetrachloride.Howard and
(71)Parikh' ' showed that a catalyst is essential for the acetylation of
cellulose under these conditions,and suggested a suitable composition
for the acetylation mixture.They also proposed a mechanism for the
(78)acetylation process,and quoted the evidence of Burton and Praill 
for the acetylium ion CH^CO* being the effective acotylating agent.
Zinc chloride is used to liberate the acotylium ion as follows, 
where R represents a CHg groups
ZnCl2 * 2(RC0)20 ------------------ (RCCJ)^ *5* j^2nCl2(0C0R)2^J“"
(F<C0)^|~ZnCi2(0CGR)J *.2- OH.—  ~>2~G«CGR * H** ^ ZnCl 2( 0C0R ) 2"J
H** j^2nCl2(0C0R)2^j"“   2RC0GH + ZnCl2
The high concentration of zinc chloride required is explained by the 
fact that the zinc chloride-acetic anhydride complex is not very diss­
ociated, so that only by increasing the concentration of this species
will the reaction proceed at a convenient rate*
(72)
ParikhV investigated the effects of temperature and concentration
of catalyst on the rate of acetylation,and found that a zinc chloride
concentration of 50/t; by weight of the cellulose,and temperatures between 
o'
40-60 C were optimum conditions for full acetylation.This was also
(79)observed by 0st% /.
Experimental 
Plate rials
42 grams of cotton linters
1675 ml carbon tetrachloride (laboratory grade)
420 ml acetic anhydride (analar,redistilled just before use)
63 ml glacial acetic acid
21 grams zinc chloride (B.D.H stick form)
2 litres of acetic acid (for activation).
Procedure
The cellulose was first soaked in acetic acid for 72 hours at 
room temperature (20 C).$ost of the excess acid was drained and removed 
at a vacuum pump.The swollen cellulose was reweighed to give the weight 
of the imbibed acetic acid.
The zinc chloride sticks were rapidly weighed out,os they are 
extremely hygroscopic,into a small volume of acetic acid and left to 
dissolve overnight.
The zinc chloride solution was added to a 3-litre flask containing 
the measured amounts of carbon tetrachloride,acetic anhydride and 
sufficient glacial acetic acid to bring the total amount of the latter 
to that indicated above.The cellulose was then transferred to the
acetylation mixture,which was thermostatted in a mercury-regulated 
©
water both at 50 C.The mixture was agitated by prodding the fibrous 
mass with a glass rod,and the reaction flask was shaken at regular 
periods of approximately 12 hours*
After 8 days,the fibrous mass was taken out of the flask and trans­
ferred into a large sintered filter (Mo*2),washed thoroughly with 
petroleum ether,absolute alcohol and finally distilled water*
The cellulose triacetate was than dried overnight in s vacuum oven
O '
at 110 C,weighed and stored in e calcium chloride desiccator®
Vacuum drying of cellulose triacetate results in a loss of up to 
5% hygroscopic moisture®Xt has been found that the last trace of water 
actually forms part of the molecular structure of cellulose acetate,and 
it is quite certain that the removal of the final traces of water would 
bring about an irreversible change in the.structure of the acetate*
Results
70 grams of fibrous cellulose triacetate were obtained by the above 
method corresponding to a 95£> yield,and tha product showed no discolour­
ation*
The sample obtained was found to have an acetic acid yield of 
62*08£(chapter 3),and a molecular weight in chloroform of 89,000 
(chapter 6 ) *
C H  A P T  £ R 3 
CHARACTERISATION OF CELLULOSE TRIACETATE
I rt T R l h JULj T I  u C
In industry cellulose derivatives are characterised principally 
by analysis for their functional group contents and determination of 
their solution viscosities* Certain other critical tests such as 
solubility,colour,softening point or stability may also be carried 
out depending cn the specific applications of.the polymer*
The effects of chemical composition and solution viscosity on 
the bulk properties of the polymer ore of great significance, Viscosity 
measurements on cellulose triacetate solutions have boen carried out, 
and will be discussed in a later chapter* In this chapter wa ore prim­
arily concerned.with those qualitative and quantitative tests,chosen 
from a selection of methods,which are directly applicable to cellulose 
triacetate.
In the majority of cases the techniques generally applicable to 
low molecular weight material must be modified to take into account 
the high polymeric structure of cellulose derivatives and the solubility 
of the sample*
Establishment of accuracy is usually difficult,since samples of 
strictly known compositions are generally not available* Completely 
acetylated cellulose is difficult to prepare,and the conventional 
methods of purification are not always applicable. Cnee conditions of 
temperature and reagent concentration have been established which give 
consistent results,the method is assumed to be satisfactory*
The degree of acetylation of a cellulose acetate is an important
(1D) (80)factor controlling the solubility ,dyoability ,and electrical
properties of the material*
In the earlier £berstadt^°^ method which was later modified by 
hurray and by uenung ,the acetyl content is determined by hetero­
geneous saponification of cellulose acetate* This involves swelling in
warm aqueous ethanol,followed by addition of alkali end allowing the 
mixture to stand at room temperature for up to three days. At the end 
of this period,the excess alkali is bock-titroted,allowing several 
hours for the lest traces of alkali to diffusa out.
Apart from the slowness of the method it had the additional 
disadvantage that the adsorption of alkali by tho cellulose resulted 
in a poor end-point. The latter could be improved by addition of excess 
acid folio vied by bsck-titration with standard alkali. Even this modi- 
fication,however,was not always effective since the highly swollen 
cellulose was often gelatinous,which hindered the penetration of reagents.
where the heterogeneous saponification method has drawbacks,arising 
from the structural characteristics of the cellulose acetate,the homo­
geneous saponification method overcomes this by dissolving the sample 
in a suitable solvent and saponifying the solution. The control of
solubility is on important factor both before end during the saponifi-
(84)
cation step, malm end co-workers " have described such e method for
a variety of cellulose esters,and observed that the regenerated cellulose
is finally precipitated in a soft,finely-divided form which does not
interfere with the latter stages of the analysis.
Another method,sometimes employed whsn alkaline hydrolysis is
complicated by the presence of non-volotile acid or alkali-consuming
(R 5)groups,is that of steam distillation. As early as 1906,CctN Employed 
steam distillation and claimed it to bo both rapid and accurate.
Other reported analytical techniques include a gravimetric method 
which claims a high accuracy,and on infrared method .which 
quantitatively relates certain peak intensities to the percentage acotic 
acid content of the cellulose acetate.
(8 Q )In the present investigation,the method of Hewlett end Oisrtin 
is employed with certain modifications. The method being rapid and
capable of producing accurate results provided certain precautions are 
observed.
The effect of the molecular weight on the general properties of a 
polymer has already been mentioned,and it was seen that solubility,in 
particular,depends on the chain length of the polymer.
Occasionally it is not necessary to know the absolute value of the 
molecular weight of a cellulose derivative,end a simple viscosity 
measurement will serve as a specification for a particular product* 
Frequently,however,a numerical evaluation of the molecular weight is 
desirable. In degradation reactions,for example,where the viscosity 
constants vary with the degree of substitution and nature of solvent, 
an absolute value of the molecular weight is desirable. Similarly in 
an investigation of the solubility properties of e given cellulose 
derivative,vjhero both the thermodynamic and hydrodynamic theories of 
polymer solutions depend,to a largo extent,on the molecular weight,an
average molecular weight must be specified.
(89)Howard and Parikh 'reported a greater solubility of cellulose
triacetate on reduction of its molecular weight from 38,000 to 6,400.
The quantitative solubility results of these workers were not in
(90)agreement with those reported by farvel et ol 'for the some polymer 
in chloroform and tetrachloroethane,the discrepancy being attributed 
to o difference in molecular weights between the two samples. Further­
more, solubility results described later for o sample having a number- 
average molecular weight,H = 90,000 were lowor than those reported 
by Howard end Parikh,and were attributed to the higher molecular 
weight of the cellulose triacetate*
Density may be regarded as one of the most important polymer 
properties. This is obvious,not only for practical applications,but 
also from a theoretical point of view. For the calculation of a number
of other properties,for example thermodynamic quantities and degrees 
of crystallinity,it is necessary to know the density of the polymer. 
Furthermore,the density being closely related to the degree of crysta­
llinity, it is used for the characterisation of polymers* The density of 
an amorphous polymer may be determined by conventional methods appropri­
ate for the physical form of the cample,such as pyfcnometry,measurement
of position in a density gradient column,or by the Archimedes liquid
(91)
displacement method '•
Crystalline polymers are generally investigated indirectly.
Analysis of X-ray diffraction patterns provides information regarding
the unit cell dimensions,the number of chains passing through the unit
cell and the length of the repeating unit. From this information the
density of the pure crystalline phase con be calculated.
It is not always possible to employ X-ray diffraction for the
measurement of the density of a fibrous polymer,in which case density
is determined by submerging the polymer in a suitable liquid end then
measuring the volume of the medium displaced. The bulk volume(i.e the
volume of solid plus that of the pores) of a porous solid,and the bulk
density of the body,may be determined if a liquid can bo found which
does not penetrate into the pores. On the other hand,the real density
of the solid material can only be determined if the liquid completely ,
penetrates into the pores. If this condition does not prevail,the
density figure found rnoy depend on various unknown factors and no
longer represents a characteristic constant of the solid material.
(92)Earlier results of the density of collulcsic fibres seemed to
indicate that the density os measured in various medio depends on the
{93)nature of the medium. Results were interpreted in terms of incomplete 
penetration of the liquid into the pores. It was found,however,that 
the densities of various fibres were higher in water than in gaseous
(Q4)
helium. Assuming that helium completely fills the pores,Heertjes
argued that a certain quantity of cater penetrates into the colls of
the pores end into the substance of the porous body. Hermans and 
■ (95)Vermaas 'likened this phenomenon to swelling,which often precedes 
dissolution in fibrous polymers,end criticised the use of water for 
density measurements.
The criterion of a good buoyant liquid,according to Hermans end 
Vermass,was non-penetration into the cellulosic structure • A great many 
organic liquids 'were found to meet that requirement. Nevertheless,in 
the present work water was used successfully to measure the densities 
of both cotton cellulose and cellulose triacetate,and the results agreed 
well with previous literature values.
The great value of infrared spectroscopy in the structure eluci­
dation end analysis of polymers is universally recognised. The earliest
compilation of infrarod spectra of technical polymers dates back to
(96) '1951 vjhen the work of Hausdorff and that of Kagari.se end Weinberger
^ ^ w a s  published* H u m m e l h a s  published two books containing a
comprehensive and systematic collection of spectre,and a discussion of
infrared idsntification methods. Here recent books oh' the application
(99)
of infrared spectroscopy to polymeric materials are those of Hyquist ,
I <100) • , u , (101)
haslam end willis end Hummel.
Although most of the aforemsntioncd studies were limited to the 
near infrared region,much useful information regarding the structure 
of complex polymers has been obtained in the far infrared region (250-
nnn —1 \ ( 102/700 cm ) •
Since some infrared bands are influenced by the conformation of 
the polymer chain,it is often possible to estimate the degree of 
crystallinity in this way. Uso of polarised infrared provides a means 
of determining the orientation of the amorphous and crystalline regions
separately#
(103)
Kuhn w/ has compiled infrared spectra of q large number of natural 
and synthetic “carbohydrates1* including cellulose derivatives# The spectra 
of cellulose acetates are recognised by the absorption characteristics 
of the acetate group at 1754 cm*” ,CHL? deformation at 1370 ciii" and
v)
•1.
C~Cf«*C stretching at 1227 cm « Also characteristic of the acetate is
(101)an intense absorption of the acetal group at 1053 cm** * Hummel'
«*1 ' ■observed a characteristic absorption of the triacetate at 952 cm ,and 
proposed its use for the identification of cellulose triacetate in 
admixtures containing hydroxyl groups# Naturally*characteristic hydroxyl 
absorptions at high uavenumbsr values (3500-3700 cm***) will be observed 
in acetates of lower degrees of substitution* Water*which interferes 
with absorption in ibis region,must be precluded from the infrared sample 
and is discussed later*
(104}In a recent study by mikhailova and Nikitin' * ' of the infrared 
spectra of amorphous,crystalline and chloroform-dissolved cellulose 
triacetate,the absorption bands were found to increase,and some to 
split as a result of increased crystallinity of the polymer* It was 
also found that crystallisation and crystal orientation increased as 
a result of stretching the polymer sample for 2 hours at 220°C*
The carbon and hydrogen contents of a given cellulose 'acetate 
obviously depend on its degree of acetylation* It ie,therefore,possible 
to measure its acetyl content in this way,and compare the result with 
that obtained by the hydrolysis method*
—41 —
Analysis of Cellulose Triacetate 
Expsrimsnfcal
About 0*2 g. of the fibrous cellulose triacetate were dried in an
oven st 110°C for 3 hours,and weighed accurately. The sample was then
transferred into a stoppered conical flask, 20 ml# of IN KOH in s 1i1
by volume ethanol:water were added,the flask was stoppered,shaken and
saponification allowed to proceed for.4 hours at room temperature,
20 ml, of 1N H-SB, were then added and the mixture diluted with 100 ml*
2 *; •
of freshly-boiled distilled water* This precaution was later found to 
be justified,since any carbon dioxide dissolved in the water was found 
to significantly alter tha end-point® Dilution with water was necessary 
to prevent potassium sulphate (which is insoluble in alcohol) from 
precipitating cut and interfering with the titration.
After 30 minutes the excess acid was titrated with a standard fv/10 
MaOH solution,using phenolphthalein as indicator*
Each analysis was carried out in triplicate,and a blank run,also 
in triplicate,was carried out in exactly tha same way but without polymer, 
During tha investigation certain practical aspects were examined 
in some detail« Using hydrochloric instead of sulphuric os the neutra­
lising acid gave no apparent improvement in the end-point. The acid 
concentration was always slightly higher than that of the alkali so as 
to give a positive blank.
Hesuits
The acetic acid yield is defined as the weight of acotic acid prod­
uced by the complete hydrolysis of 100 g, of dry cellulose acetate* The
(72)
acetic acid yield is given by the relationship :«
where v„ = actual titre
i
- blank titre (average of triplicate runs)
N - normality of [JaOH used for back-titration
vj s weight• of sample®
Tha results of a typical analysis are shown in table 3.1- «
Table 3*1 .
Analysis of Cellulose Triacetate
wt. of triacetate 
g.
TvoOH titre 
ml.
ml. of 0.0981N 
NaGH used for 
saponification
% Ac OH
Clank 13.95 mis* *»•*
0*223? 42.55 23.60 62.15
0.2252 42.67 2P.72 62.05
Qe^ 26 5 42.75 ■' 23.30 61 .95
•Toon acetic acid yield - 62.05 * 0.0S %
Theoretical value for cellulose triacetate- 62.50 % «
kiolecular Weight Determination
The number average molecular weight of cellulose'triacetate was
obtained using the static osmcnetric method*which will be .described
in detail later* ITolecular weights were obtained in the course of the
thermodynamic studies from the intercept of the plot of the reduced
osmotic head h/c versus the concentration c. Values of H obtained • n
over n temperature range of 10~4Q°C in six solvents showed some 
variation,,and this is discussed later.
The number average molecular weight obtained in chloroform at 
25°L was 9Q3 000 .
The Density of Fibrous Celiulose Triacetate
$3asurement of the density of a fibrous material by the density 
bottle method poses certain practical difficulties not encountered in 
compact solids© Of these the problems of complete wetting of the fibres 
by the buoyant medium,and the unusually large bulk volume of the mater­
ial are most important©
These complications were overcome by using a modified dsnsity 
bottle method© A preliminary run was carried out on a. sample of 
cellulose used for the preparation of cellulose triacetate,as a test 
of the reproducibility of the method©
Experimental
mint, iji'Tim urn
Fig© 3.1 shows the density bottle (a) having a matched stopper, 
supported inside a desiccator (b) ,modified with an inlet for tha 
addition of boiled .distilled water from a dropping funnel (c),and 
connected to the suction inlet of en air-blower at (d) • -
F iq © 3 © 1 
Density Bottle Set-Up
<> t^s!ssssasxas3^sri3ss!SEZSiWBg i^
Three 5D ml* density bottles were used for each determination© 
These were soaked in dichrorhote-ocid mixture overnight,washed thorou­
ghly with distilled water,followed by rinsing with acetone and drying 
in on .aixvs bream*
The bottle was weighed (wi. A),than filled to the mark with
freshly-boiled distilled water©and immersed to the neck in a wator»bsth 
** ost 25. * 0*01 JC #' Thirty minutes were oil owed for thermal equilibrium, 
followed by wiping the bottle end.weighing it (wt* 6)# The bottle was 
then emptied,dried and reweighed (ust* C)*
The fibrous polymer was cut into small pieces and dried in on 
oven at 110 C.for 4 hours. The sample was cooled in, a desiccator and 
rapidly transferred to the density bottle,which was then reweighed 
(v«t« D),
Distilled water was added drop-wise to the density bottle placed 
in the desiccator while suction was carried out. Frequent agitation of 
the bottle and prodding of the fibrous polymer ware necessary to dis­
lodge attached nir-bubblec* Eventually complete wetting was achieved 
as evidenced by the absence of cir-bubbles ever o period of approxi­
mately 10 hours of suction* Tho bcttls was-then filled with water,the 
stopper replaced and the whole immersed in the wator-bath as already 
described. The weight of the bottle including fibres and water was 
recorded (wt. £}©
Density measurements warn carried out in triplicate using samples 
of cellulose and of cellulose triacetate.
Results
Tho density d was calculated from the weighings and density of
water d,. .. eo follows i~
. ( D « C ) d, n
d - ' hpfi i .
g/ml*
( 6 - A)h  E~D)
Table 3*2
Density of Cellulose and Cellulose Triacetate' Somoles
Cellulose Cellulose Tricestats
1 2 *7 1 2 3
i'i T/ ft f \ 37.3749g . 41.3312g* 39.7019g. 37.3746cj* 41 * P 51 «."J Q e 39*7067g.
i-i^ n*. J ti 45 w 07.3417 91.1790 89*6005 87.3421 ' 51 .1799 S9.6013
Wl# ftC- 37.3747 41.3303 39.7016 '37.3744 41.3309 39.7018
wfc.D .38*8779 42.8362 41.2022 38.8759 42.8322 .41 .2029
wt.E 87*8928 91.7274 90.1501 87.7213 91.5605 89.9762
(c^ml) 1.5745 1 .5691
1.5738 1.3349 1.3362 1 .3372
d a 1
av.
*573 4?. 0.004 g/ml d - Iav. .336 “ 0*001 c/ml
The density of cellulose found compares favourably with that quoted
(105) 3for cotton cellulose .1.545-1*535 q/cm . The sample used for the
preparation of. cellulose triacetate is thus seen to be within tha
more crystalline range,resulting in a correspondingly high cr'ystnll-
inity in the triacetote. Raff and-Scott^ JJ^oive the density of fibrous
cellulose triacetate as 1.30-1.32 g/cm • The high value found could
be a result of high crystallinity,end to a slight extent,© lower degree
of substitution.
The sampla used woe kindly supplied by Dr. J.O.warwicker of the 
Shirley Institute, it was Acala 4-42 cotton,on American Upland cotton 
(Gossypium hirsutum),which had been scoured in 1 y caustic soda contain, 
ing 0.15,. castor oil soap under 35 lbs/ins^ excess pressure. The 
sample was free of waxes and pectin,and is therefore substantially 
pure cellulose.
The Infrared Spectrum of Cellulose Triacetate
Preliminary recordings of the infrared spectra of fibrous cellulose
triacetate (CIA) showed that conventional methods Of obtaining solid
sample,spectra ware unsatisfactory * Fibrous CIA did not cosily .mix with
potassium bromide,so a disc could not be prepared* Pujol mulls were
impractical owing to the overlap of the absorption bands of nujol and
CTA* Attenuated total reflection ( A T R ) ^ w h e r e  the substance to be
.examined is placed in close contact with the face of n prism on which
reflection occurs,was not thought to be effective owing to the fibrous
nature of CTA making .uniform contact with ths prism face difficult.
Previous workers have obtained spectra of CTA in the form of o ■
thin film cost from solutions in formic acid 1,0 ,or plasticised with
(i ns)
a suitable phosphate plosticiser' " • The objection towards these
techniques is tho possibility of modification'..of the structure and
infrared absorption upon dissolution of the polymer®
In ths present work tha infrared absorption spectrum of fibrous
CTA was obtained from a'suspension in carbon-tetrachloride. In this
medium an absorption band in tho region of 3300 cm*"**was observed,which
in s- collulose see tote of s.. lower degree of substitution would have
corresponded to ths absorption of the residual hydroxyl groups. But in
cellulose triacetate this could only indicate the presence- cf water,
since adsorption of moisture is common in coilulosic materials. Water
is bound to the polar groups,end tho ‘‘water of hydration’* is difficult
to determine because some cf tho water is bonded chemically to the
(110)polymer 9 * The amount cf -water present depends on. the degree of- 
acctylotion end tho relative humidity of the surroundings. At equilibrium, 
with a relative humidity of approximately 60y,our work showed that 6^ 
of water by weight is adsorbed by CTA. Drying of the polymer to constant
weight is, the re f ore , e seent ial prior to weighing, and storage over silica
gel or other dehydrating agents is advisable* llhen thus stored,ths poly*
mar has bean found to take up approximately 2*5£ of water* Drying in
a vacuum oven at 11.0°C for 3-4 hours removes most of the water,but as
(111)will bs shown later,a small percentage still remains* Russell 
found that heating for 46 hours at 165°C did not remove the water 
completely* It hats been estimated that approximately 1*5'-:, of water is 
chemically bound,and should be considered as part of the polymer struc­
ture* Some of'.the fundamentals .of sorption by polymers have been
^  ^ . . (112-115)discussed by Sheppard and wa.wscmG «
The Measured Spectrum '
The infrared absorption spectrum obtained for cellulose triacetate 
is shown in Fig.3.2*.It covers a v;ovelength range of 2*5-13 microns 
(550-4000 cm” ),and was recorded with a Grubb-Parscns Spectromaster*
GThe fibrous CTA was dried in e vacuum even si 110 C for 6 hours,and 
suspended in Spectroscopy-grada CCl/t * The spectrum was scanned in two 
steps j-
(s) Per ths 2.5-4j j . range a suspension of CTA in CCl^ was placed 
in en infrared silica' U.V cell of 1 cm path length*' ft reference cell 
containing CCi^ was utilised*
(b) For ths 5.5-1S j x  .range the suspension was pieced in o liquid 
cell with rock-salt windows,and having e 0.2 mm path length. TheXCl^ 
reference was placed in a liquid ceil having a variable pathlength, 
which was adjusted to cancel out most of the absorptions due to.CCl^*
The main CCl^ sbscrpti.cn peak was much too intense to be cancelled,and 
appears in the region of 12*5 juu
The main absorption frequencies ere recorded in Table .3*3 together 
with literature values and sources of reference. It should be borne in
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mind that the internal end external ether linkages are preserved in
«1
the triacetate*and are responsible for the broad band near 1050 cm * 
Furthermore*inevitable changes in experimental conditions make quan­
titative deductions uncertain,el though comparison of the peak intensities
—1 —1 ' ' »at 3570 cm (G-H) and et 2940 cm '(OH) for CTA samples dried to varying
extents*indicates that a certain residual amount of water can not be 
removed by heating in vacuum*and that incomplete esterification had 
taken place. This last conclusion is borne out by the results of the 
carbon/hydrogen microanalysis,and.to a 'certain extent by the results 
of the ssponification analysis.
Table 3*3
Observed and Literature Absorption Frequencies of CTA
Uauslength (microns) Reference
Observed Literoture
_ 2*8 (3570 cm ■1 ) 2*6 ■Hasiam et al^1D8^
3*4 (2940 " ) 3.4 *!
5*8 (1720 1 ) 5.7 „ ■ ,(101)" ,hummel
7.3 (1370 ” %) 7.3 It fl
3.2 (1220 S! ) 8.2 II
9*5-10 (1050-100C ) 9.5 u
1 1 tv1
«1
(865 cm ) 11.1 i 1 II
16.7 (600 " ) 16.6 numnol
i-.icronnnlvG.ls of Cellulose; Trieestate
.Analysis of a sample of lTA for its carbon end hydrogen content 
ass carried out in the usual manner,et the Aicrconclyticol Unit of the 
University of -Surrey. Duplicate analysis results ore shown in Teblo 3*4* 
end confirm the belief that the material is cellulose triacetate of n 
slightly, lower acetic ocid content ihnn the theoretical*
' Tohi© 3*4 
f.icronnnlysis of CTA
Percentage £ It
Cclcuieted 60*00 5*60
f ounc*• a. 40*06 6*40 ,
49*13
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CHGICC OF SOLVENTS AND THEIR PURIFICATION
Choice of Solvents for'-Cellulose Triacetate
In the search for:a suitable solvent, far cellulose:triacetate (CTA) 
one often finds such conflicting statements ‘in' .the literature that may 
seem inexplicable. Owing to the critical dependence of the solubility 
cf a .qiven cellulose acetate on its degree of acetyiation,e few percent 
variation in the acetic acid yield could mean the difference between 
complete solubility and almost complete' insolubility* The 'molecular' 
weight of the cellulose acetate also influences the solubility.
f ** 4" \
Meyer ,for example,quotes'dichloroethane as a solvent for 
cellulose triacetate. In the "Polymer Handbook"^ tetrahydrofuran,
ni v
dioxsns end acetone ore tabulated as solvents. Fiore recently,Hummal 
quotes acetone, acetpne-water .mixtures and methyl acetate.as solvents 
for cellulose triacetate. It is significant that none of the'above 
references mention the degree'of occtylatinn or the molecular weight.
In the present study,only acetates having at least 62/.^ acetic acid will 
be called triecetates,and the molecular weight of each sample investi­
gated will have been determined osmomstricoHy.
Df the solvents for cellulose triacetate,holoncnatod hydrocarbons
wore the first - to achieve recognition. Chloroform'and totrachloroethane \
(90)
worn used by Marvel et al ,who also found that the solubility of CTA
in ethylene tetrachloride and trichiorosthylene was the same as that in
carbon tetrachloride,which is practically a non-solvent. A similar
triacetate (62.45,.. acetic acid yield) was found by some workers 'to
be soluble in pyrrole and in dinethylethynyl carbinol • In 1951 ,'Malm et al 
(11 A)reported chloroform,methylene chloride,tctrachlorocthane - and formic
( 1 1 Q )
ocirj as solvents for CTA. Howard and Pari.kh investigated the
solubility of XTA ' in•chloroform,tetrachloroethane and acetic acid,end 
prodieted that the solubility in cresols would be higher than in the 
chlorinated hydrocarbons,consistent• with the'results- of initial phase
{i ?Q)
separation of ffioore and Russell * , and in agreement with tho • type
of polymer-solvent interaction already mentioned-'(Chapter..1)
Tho preliminary.study was aimed.at finding new.solven hs for cs lluloss 
triacetate. The possible-; solvent?' investigated were chosen so that they' 
corresponded-to particular groups whose structural effects on.solubility, 
could be examined.# nil the solvents were- acidic in type, end - with the 
exception of dimethylsulphoxibe,fell into one of three distinct categories
1# Chlorinated hydrocarbons
2. Carboxylic acids
3# Substituted phenols •
The criteria for accepting solvents were as follows;
1• The solvent should be thermally stable over the temperature 
orange 10-40 C .
2. The solvents should not enter into chemical reaction with 
CIA under tho conditions of solubility.
3# The solution obtained should have a concentration of at 
least 1 o/1 00 ml .# , ’ ■
4# The solution should bo fluidjClssr and stable over the 
working temperature range .and for a period of ot least one month# .
Procedure.
10 ml of the solvent were adriod to 0.1 q of CTA,previously dried 
at 11Q°C for 3 hours,contained in a boiling tubs# The tube was stoppered' 
end tho fibrous polymar observed for any change• Shaking of the tube uos• ■ 
always necessary to speed up mixing,particularly with the more viscous 
solvents#
If the sample remained insoluble ot room temperature for about 30 
minutes,Gentle warming was applied,maintaining the temperature for several
-54-
minutes at 30°,40°,50° etc until all hod dissolved. Liquids which 
dissolved CTA on heating only,were allowed to cool to room temperature 
and the solution observed for gelation or precipitation.
Tho results'-of solubility are summarised In Table 4 *1 and are 
applicable to the purified solvents end cellulose triacetate having an 
acetic acid yield of 62*00/. and a number-average .molecular - weight' in 
chloroform of 89.000. Only 18 (1g/l0Q ml) concentrations are included, 
although lower values ware investigated in soma cases*1
Line liquids ware seen -to completely satisfy the solubility require­
ments', those wore-I formic acid, noetic acid, dichlorascetic acid, 
chloroform, methylene chloride, tetrachlcroothano, o-chlorophonol* 
m-crcccl' and dimsthyIsuiphoxida. •
Table 4.1
Solubility Behaviour of 11 Cellulose Triacetate Solutions
Solvent Tenr. or/ * O ■Caturs of 
solution
Comments
. Formic acid ,no clear*fluid rapid dissolution* stable 
over‘A’wasks at room tem­
perature
Acetic acid ‘ -.rG• £0 insoluble swollen mass after 99 mins..
'-■r-p; ClJ partially 
soluble .
no change. after 50 mins.
35° almost compl­
etely soluble
!. »l Ti 10 I
40° clear*fluid stable
Dichioroacetic acid iM H If rapid dissoluticn*siablG
■propionic acid 20—5 CO; insoluble swollen only
b.p(1
0
41} soluble,clear 
viscous
gels on coaling to 25°C
F.cthylena chloride ,_0ZU clear*fluid immodie.to disso.l ution* stable
Chloroform _.,.0ZJ3 t! il a v i
0 ichi oros thane 20—5 C
0
insoluble no change after 1 hour
■ b * p (c4) soluble*clear viscous solution*thixo- 
tropic cel
T r ichi or oats vane . £1 /J j-»iT4 insoluble swell inn only .
'to fcrochlorne thane 0zu cnmp] o te col ub i 1 ity« stable
(j-Chlorophsnol
„,-0
2d clears fluid very rapid dissolution
m-Cresol
,.-.02u tl Ii t! ! i
Oimsthylsuiphoxide 20° clear* fluid rapid dissolution
Totrahydrof uran 20-30o insoluble very, limited'- swelling
Purification of Solvents
Tho majority of tho nine? solvents which were selected wore only 
available "os laboratory reagents with estimated purities .of 97-99/-. •
Tho need-for purs solvents in . tho present work arises since it is 
important to avoid any interference of ..tho - impurity with the solvent 
power of the'medium. Reproducibility of membrane behaviour*particularly 
the nasym?f:-3tr.y pressure-** (.Chapter C)*is strongly affected, by small amou­
nts of impurities*•
The removal of water is often critical as it suppresses the solubility 
of CTA in organic solvents*and could cause turbidity in certain solvents* 
The solvents ware thus purified*dried and stored over o drying agent 
if necessary* All solvents were fractionally distilled in an oil-glass 
apparatus* the-) middle fraction boiling over a narrow range(^- 1 degree) 
being collected*
Chlorof onn
Commercial and nnainr chlcrcfarm are commonly used mixed with 2% .
absolute- alcohol abilisor* The removal of elcobcl was carried
(1 )out according to the method of Vogel • ' ..in which the chloroform was
washed several times, with concentrated■sulphuric acid*then with water and
finally dried over anhydrous calcium chloride. This was followed by
distillation.and storage in t.he dark ever a molecular sieve •
It was found later*whilst carrying out osmomotric itessuramsnts with
pure chloroform*that soma photolytic decomposition of this solvent occurred
resulting in-deterioration- of the membranes and discolouration of the
osmometer stainless steel components* These symptoms were observed two
weeks after the removal of alcohol*and ware attributed to free radical
formation in chloroform and tho generation of NCI* Phosgene was also 
m  2*1 I
detected * 'which,apart from being toxic*is soluble in chloroform*and
could effect its solvent properties*
Although pure chloroform hes. in fact been used by oihsr workers,it 
must be concluded that their msasursnonts .wore carried out within a 
short period of time* Since s complete osmomsiric measurement takes on ' 
average 2-4 weeks- to complete, it' wad decided-to use Analar chloroform, 
stored over o molecular sieve*
sTothylens chloride
(122)
1 his solvent was purified according to the method of Alaryott et al 
in which a sample of the solvent nan washed’'twice with one tenth by volume 
of concentrated sulphuric acid,foilowed;by repeated washing with 0*25k*do0H 
then 'distilled water until .neutral to’-litmus* The solvent was then left 
overnight over a mixture.’of MaOif pellets and anhydrous - CeCI^ond then 
fractionally distilled in e GO cm t'iidmer column*
The purifiod solvent showed no signs of ticcumpostian over several 
weeks,and was stored over n molecular sieve*
Tetrachloroethane
The method of purification was that of Vogel^ \  in- which the solvent 
was warmed to 80«90°C for 30 minutes while stirring with 0/. of its volume 
of concentrated sulphuric acid* The acid’layer was separated and the 
process repeated'until'-’the upper layer was colourless# The solvent was 
then steam-distilled,dried over K^CO^ and fractionally distilled in a 
40 cm l-Jidmer column. Owing to tho extremely hygroscopic nature of teira- 
chloroetheho,it was stored over anhydrous CoSG^ •
formic acid
The method of purification end drying was that described by ScNleisinge 
and martin^ Qoric anhydride was. heated in an oven at 110°C overnight, 
and added to formic acid with which it was left in contact for 4 days*
The ocid wsc subsequently distilled off at a reduced pressure' of 'approx­
imately 15 mmHq at temperatures between 1;V2Q°C« A smooth distillation 
was achieved using an air-bloed*'Ica-cold water was circulated -through 
the outer-jacket of the 'condenser,and the distillate was collected in a 
flask cooled in' liquid nitrogen* .
Acetic acid .
'J12^ ))The method employed was found to be simple and effective"' *
Acetic anhydride was added corresponding to the amount of water present 
(1-2;0 • The acid was heated for 1 hour, just'below the belling point in 
the presence of 2 g chromium trioxido per 100 ml of acid# Ths ocid was 
then fractionally distilled,and stored -over a molecular ■ sieve.
Dichloroacstic acid
The sample used was of relatively high' purity (39,-c,) • It was,nonetheless 
dried with TigSO^-and then fractionally distilled os described in'ths 
■ literature^ •
o-Chlorcphsnol
The distillation method for the purification of phenols was found 
unsuitable as it could lead to the initiation of aut'oxidation and the 
introduction of further impurities.
'The sample available was 99.Sp purefthis being confirmed by ..refractive 
index measurements* The solvent was,therefore,used without further puri- • 
flection.
m-Crosql
The'chromatographic separation of erasols is well documented .in'the 
litersturn,'clthough it has been limited to smell scale preparations# The 
main impurities in' m-crenol ere the ortho-'and paro-ioomcrs,which arc very 
simile^ in physical' properties to m-cresol,and not likely to interfere ; 
greatly with its solvent properties*
Ths sample used contained less than 1/L of the other isomers,end was
utilised without further purificot5.cn•
uipp tli y Is ul.pn o:^da_ t
yCommercial DkOU contains about Uek, nf water .and. small '• quantities of 
dimethyl sulphide and dimethyl' Gulp!ions# eincc DhSU io hygroscopic*ths: 
removal of water becomes ths moot important task*
Tho solvent oso purified by-distillation under reduced pressure over
, • • , (126) ■calcium oxide \ *
Purity Check for Solvents
Themeasurement of density as a criterion of purity will he described 
in detail later (Chapter 5)*- Measurement:of refractive index as a purity 
check vias' carried out*and the results obtained are summarised*along with 
literature values* in Table 4*2*
j
Thn apparatus used was a Degree Scale Abbi GO Refractoneter*which
o
employs a sodium D-linn of 5B90 A « doth fixed and hinged prisn boxes 
were fitted with nipples for water circulation: in order to-, maintain the 
prisms and sample at a given fixed temperature* The temperature of the 
water in the circulation bath, was controlled and read to Q*05°C* A temp-' 
eroture correction of per degree difference in temperature 'was
'applied to all values other than .the 'calibration temperature of 20°C •
»uu®
Table 4,2
KefrectivG.Indices of Soluents
bolvsnt T empara--* 
turc C
nexp. lit.
Deviation
Chicrof or st) 15,0 1♦446G6 1.44-;k 4 1
27)
**0,1 0,-;
Hethy1cno chloride i t.j* u 1 / o.'trr / 1 (12?)• 4-c.i Al -0.05%
Tetrachlnroethm e . . 15*0 1,49611 ' 1
/ /t
*4S67C •1
27) »»0 *04p
F ornic acid : 20,0 1,37708 1.37140^
27)
; *0.41%
Acetic acid 250 0 1,37602 1.26976*1
27) *0*45%
Diehlcrcccetic c.cid 22*0 1,46407 1.46590(127) -0*07%
tf-Crpccl /u#0 1•54040 1 amen* ^
27) *0«04p
o -d h 1 o r o p Ie n c 1 . 40.0 1*5450? 1•54730*1
27)
• -0*09%
Diccthyl stilpho:-:ids r- n n4. >-• * w 1•47406 A.47030(12G> •"0 e 2C7-'
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DETERMINATION OF SOLVENT DENSITIES 
AT VARIOUS .TEMPERATURES --
Introduction. ,
The dDtorminoiion' of the density of. tho • solvents in tho present 
cork-servos o dual purpose ran. noil os providing q criterion of purity 
complimentary to 'refractive; inch:;. msosuremsnts* tho values obtained ore 
required for the calculation of the polyir-ar-colvant interaction. parameter* 
nlroody men tinned (Chapter 1 )* Fur tho more* the mo I nr volume 1/ is obtained 
from tho density through the relationship
1/ s ~  , (5ft1)
whore l-I is the molecular' lyoight and ;d the density of the solvent# The 
molar volume is involved in the calculation of the Gibbs free energy of 
mixing from the osmotic pressure (Chapter ?)* ‘
The densities of.the various solvents were measured using © 
Sprengel'-Osiwald pypnometory©nd were found to be satisfactory provided 
certain precautions wore observed#
Theoretical Cnnr,ideratiens
The. relative' density of a .liquid at t°C- is tho most commonly 
used parameter- in characterisina liquids, ri^. is defined as the ratio ■ 
of ths. absolute density • of the liquid fit th: to the absolute density ■ 
of water ot 4°C *
■ ' t -
For the - purpose, of obtaining eh ' ? a •vessel of known volume is filled b
with liquid ot a'given ■temperaturesand .after ranching thermal equilibrium*
the weight of liquid in divided by the volume of the vessel* It seems
feasible* then*that for accurate reproducible determination of density*
attention has to bo paid to the temperature;the calculation of the
volume end the weir.hinq«
For the majority of organic•liquids*tho density decreases by up to '
IT per .degree. Temperature control during density measurements should
«- o —
bo within >0.1 C if on accuracy of better then *0*0001 In density is to
be tolerated. In the present work the temperature was controlled to 
better than *0.01°C.
The volume .of the pyknemster.at a given temperature was determined 
in triplicate using distilled water*previously boiled and cooled* The 
density of water-at each of the temperatures used was obtained from the 
• literature^ •
The weighing of a vessel with a large glass- surface and internal 
- volume poses certain difficulties': '•
1 •’Adsorption' of moisture onto the .surface of the pyknometer may 
lead to errors of up to *0*001 q* Tho use of a tare of similar dimension 
minimises this offset*
2. The air density in the pyknometer may differ from that on the 
outside by few percent. The pyknamctsrs wars therefore flushed out with 
air prior to weighing.
3. In liquids of low vapour pressure* the air above the liquid level 
may he mixed with vapour.* In Sprnnnol-type pyknotr,stars*from, which ail 
air bubbles hovo been dislodged,the gas space is essentially free of 
vapour if the capillaries ere long end narrow.
A* The buoyancy effect of sir which is displaced by the pyknometer 
is outside the permissible error.,end has to be considered*' This .effect 
imposes restrictions on the Increase of pyknometer capacity to greater 
then 30 ml,since increasing the accuracy by increasing the volume is 
accompanied by an increasing uncertainty in ths correction for buoyancy* 
Tho magnitude of the correction depends on the volume of the pyknometer 
and the density of the air* Ths volume occupied by the gloss mcy be 
neglected when a second "dummy” pyknometer of comparable weight (* 1 g) 
is used*-.
I
Let tho weight required to balance on object of volume' \/ •be W ,then 
the true weight i;i is given by;
W = li‘* V D - V,.,D . (5,2)
t t
where .V t: H / D and is tho vcl uwo occupied hv i! wsit.-htc of density D st ■J Ilf ‘ ' ■ ' VJ
end D is the density cf'air r.t tho tin:" rnd place of 'weighing. .
The effect of D is determined by r.ersurinn the room tompsrsture 
(t°C), thrl barometric pressure . in mm Ho (p),r.nd the relative humidity os 
<?, percentage (H) ,then
0 = 0*001293 ( f- ~ K ) / ( 1 * 0.0036? t ) 750 (5.3) •.
where f is t  correction form obtained from h on follows;
i\ — O.UUio- h o," (u0<4}
Here, , the vapour pressure of water at t°C,may bo obtained from
* i /- *
standard tables. .
It nos found that for a relative humidity of 50«60fswhich was the 
range observed-5n tho present work,tho density of air varied from
. Q *
Q.uOHo oj ml at room temperatures greater than 25 C,to 0.00119 g/ml 
below 25°C» Indeed,tho constancy of D throughout the weighings at 22-24°C, 
mode the latter calculations unnecessary,and ths corrected weights were 
obtained by substituting D -0.00119 in Eq.(5.2).
Experimental 
The Pyknofnetcr
Tho S pro n n a 1-1s iweld pyknometer used in ths present nor I: wos mode of 
pyrnx glass. Its two arms wore f it tod with ground-joint cans, so that as 
well as being, easy to fill and darn,evaporation of liquid was minimised. 
The pyknometer had ana capillary arm of 1 mm diameter.end the other was 
fitted with a reservoir to allow for the expansion cf the liquid..The 
pyknemstsre he-d a nominal capacity of 25 cc, indicated by a mark on one 
of the cms*
.65-
-n.,r Tn r-ccurr^P thermometers were us ad covering ths ranges 10-20°C, 
20-30°C • and 30~40°C» Thaos nsro capable of reading to 0«05°C* end Wssrc? 
calibrated anoinnt atondnrri k*F!«,L thermometers,
Procedure: ' : '
Four py.kncmuiers wars chosen such that ths weights of three users 
'similar end differed from the fourth (the tore) by less than 2 1 g* The 
py knerne tors were cooked overnight in chromic acid cleaning mixture* 
unshed-successively with distilled water and acetone*and finally.dried 
by blowing air through them,-
The pyknrncter sea filled by np-.ilyin's suction ot the end of one 
arm through' c large flask(enables fine non t m l ) * nh 11 s t the ether orm 
sas ■ inverted in o banker cuntolning the liquid v:hcao density was to be 
determined. f.ftnr ther mas te.t tinyfths rr.enssue woe brought to the mark by 
touching , the tie of fir: smeller capillary with tissue paper* which removed 
the excess liquid* 1 Sic. capo were than replaced and the pyknometer dried 
and uaxehoo, pa to r.v. inn t ion o wsro carried cut in triplicate and an average . 
density uns calculated.
Calibration and Density DeterminatIon
1« The empty pyknomster was weighed and balanced against the tore
t i -
plus weights * to give the apparent weight ) •
O'
2* The pyknomstsr was filled with water at-temperature T C to
* j
volume \f ml * end balanced neainst tarn plus weinhts Ite to aive (U, *te),p " ? . - ta re  k
The room temperaturnfatmospheric pressure and tha relative humidity were 
then recorded*
:
3* The pyknometer vins emptied*dried end rowexgbeckd._. „
4* The pyknemater was filled with ths liquid c.t temperature T°C*'.
t
and balanced ogainct the tore plus weights ii A to give the apparent
t
WOinht (W. Aivi ,) *
tore 4/
5* The approximate volume of tho pyknomater was calculated from
'4{H90)
.assuming' ths buoyancy corrections on t?i end
L;j^  to cancQl ..out so t h a t ~  uf^ and W^.= i-L ' •
6# Ths air density tuas calculated from bq.5*3,obtaining- values of 
p at.room temperature from standard tables*
?•' The 'air density was substituted in £q*5*2 to give the true
cU The true weight of pyknometar.end liquid* was similarly obtained* 
.0* The exact volume of the pyknometer SJ was then obtained from
typical sot of date for the evaluation of solvent density is 
shown in Table 5*1 for Analnr chloroform* In Table 5*2 tho measured 
densities of - all nine solvents are recorded over the - temperature ranges 
.required-for each solvent;tho.standard deviations being.also included* 
Ths values shown in brackets ore. 'literature values*the- numbers denoting ' 
the source of reference.
Densities of some of. the solvents ot certain.temperatures could not 
be found in the literature*end in . timer:: cocas . ths . recorded densities 
nrr: believed to bo new date»
combined Height of pyknometer and water $v»2*
10* Ths true weight of liquid -(fL ** UU) is than divided by V
to give the density of the liquid at temperature T C
n / ml
/•. ■ B ■ o ■
V ' mi 
n
25*59520 25*87673 25*60659
W2 9 ■ 0*57645 .0*54430 '-0*03354
t°C ' 22*2 '
P m.njHg 755 «5
H 50 *0
D g/ ml 0*00119
1
i -? r*
w 4 ‘:v 38 *03318 38*42107 37*44007
[:j/{ S 38 *05032 30*44640 37*46530
''MZ
ci^ q/ mi 1 #'464«so 1*46470: 1*46462
dov« 1 *464 i 0*0002 y/rd *
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NT OF OSfilOTIC PRESSURE
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Osmometry
In 1748 J.A.Nollet described an experiment in which a solution of 
"spirits of wine" was placed in a cylinder,the mouth of which was closed 
with an animal bladder,and immersed in water. The bladder was observed to 
swell greatly and even burst*
This early observation of the phenomenon of osmosis went unnoticed 
for over o century until Pfeffer in 1887 published the first quantitative 
study of osmotic pressure* Animal bladders were subsequently replaced by 
cupric ferrocyanide deposits which acted as semipermeable membranes*
Two years earlier van*t Hoff had derived an equation relating ths 
osmotic pressure,-jt , of a dilute solution to its concentration,c :
K  s c R T
thus providing a useful method for the determination of molecular weight* 
Ordinary solutions were found to obey the equation up to a concent­
ration of about 1y,but solutions of polymers wore found to exhibit
(141)
serious deviations at much lower concentrations* In 1914 Caspsri 
reported that the osmotic pressure of a 14 solution of rubber in benzene 
was nearly twice that calculated on the besis of ideal behaviour* It was 
later discovered that the useful technique of osmometry could still be 
applied to polymer solutions once three principal problems were solved s
1. How can the molecular weight of ajsolymer be determined when ths 
van't Hoff equation foils ?
2* Can the osmotic pressure data of polymers be explained in terms of 
the unusual size and shape of the polymer molecule ?
3. Cen the data provide information about the interactions of polymer 
molecules with each other end with molecules of solvent ?
In this chapter the application of osmometry to cellulose triacetate
solutions in particular villi'be described,with ths view to providing 
answers to the above questions.
The preference of the osmotic method over other colligative proper-
/ A / ^\
ties of polymer solutions has been demonstrated by Fiory J9who compared 
the calculated boiling point elevation (AT^/c)^, freezing point depression 
( A T f / c )Q snd osmotic pressure CTC/c)o for benzene solutions of polymers 
having different molecular weights. The results indicated that a 0.001 °C 
elevation in the boiling fsoint corresponded roughly to a 10 cm osmotic 
head. So that,even with the difficulty of finding a suitable s&mipsrmsable 
membrane,the osmotic pressure method offers a superior sensitivity if 
measured to only + 0.01 cm of liquid level. In practice osmotic heads 
can be measured to better than ~ 0.005 cm.
At this point it is useful to distinguish vapour pressure osmometry
(143,144) ^rofn .^he more cojrirnon membrane osmometry. The general principle
of the former technique is based on the difference in vapour pressure of
a solvent and a dilute polymer solution when small quantities of both
are placed in a thermostotted chamber which is saturated with solvent
vapour. The condensation of vapour into the solution will raise its
temperature by an .amount proportional to the number of moles of polymer
in solution. So that by measuring this temperature difference at several
concentrations of polymer,extrapolation to zero concentration furnishes
a value of h • The method is useful for ft values of up to 25,000 * n n {
Theory of Osmotic Pressure
Expressed in terms of chemical potential,the equilibrium Gsmotic 
pressure is defined as the increase in external pressure on the solution 
side required to raise ths chemical potential of the solvent molecules 
in solution to the same value as that of the pure solvent,on the other 
side of the membrane. Ths change in chemical potential A^ ju0 can be
expressed in terms of the osmotic pressure^ end the activity of the
solvent a as follows : o
h>ju< s TCV ' »  RTlna (6.1A)/ o  o o
where is the partial molar volume of the solvent,R the gas constants
and T the absolute temperature•
The osmometric measurement of molecular weight is based on the fact
that the osmotic pressure is proportional to the number of gram-molecules
of dissolved material in o definite volume of solution V. The van*t Hoff
equation expresses this relationship by s
7TV s nRT (6.1B)
If n is expressed in terms of the concentration c and molecular weight
” •so that,n 9 9
c \/
= hn
thenBq.6.1B becomes s
TT s CHT (6*2)
W*■ i nn
which is an expression of the dependence of the osmotic pressure on 
the molecular weight and concentration of the solution. Other colligative 
properties of solutions such as elevation of boiling point A  T^ and the 
depression of freezing point AT^ 9also depend linearly on tho number 
of dissolved particles :
= (6-5)
c hn
where K is the ebullioscopic or cryoscopic constant of the solvent.
The above equations ore valid only for ideal solutions which are 
sufficiently dilute to preclude any interaction between the molecules.
Real systems having-finite concentrations exhibit large deviations* 
although extrapolation to zero concentration of experimentally measured 
osmotic heads is facilitated by the linear character of the dependence 
of TV/ c on the concentration s
(ID = f T (6.4)
( c )c-*0 Hi * 
n
It has alraady been mentioned that high-polymer solutions are not 
idsal»due to the interaction between the polymer and solvent molecules* 
and the large difference in size between ths different moleciles in solution* 
For this reason the van’t Hoff equation relating the reduced osmotic 
pressure TT/ c and c is often expressed in a virial form i
JJE = RT ( ni * n2 c.+ fl 'c2 (6.5)
C
where A * the first virial coefficient is equal to 1 / ~ *end A0 >'A«I n
ore the second and third virial coefficients* respectively•
From the free energy of dilution A  £ ■ ,related to the osmotic
•*> «* (145) (146)
pressure TF by s TCl/^  - -AG^ ,Huggins and Flory w proposed the
following equation*derived from the lattice theory ( see equation 1.19)*
for the variation of the osmotic pressure with concentration :
2 L - 5 L . L L <  i - ? ,  ) I (6-6).
^2 "2 Vi
whore has been replaced by in dilute solution.
Replacing f> by c,the concentration*and the partial specific volumes 
v and Vg by densities t
Thess virial coefficients depend on the degree and nature of solvation 
of the polymer by the solvent and the configuration of the polymer in 
solution .
Fig,6e1 illustrates the relative significance of A,, and A : | at
/I w
sufficiently low concentrations ( ^1?b),the limited accuracy of the osmotic 
head determination makes it possible to ignore the third term of Eq,6.5.
Fig.6,1
Reduced Osmotic Pressure as a function of 
the Concentration
TC /
RT
I T
A
\/
C
( * £ 7 ^
In terms of Flory’s dilute solution theory * + ^(sse Eq.1.31) sf\0 i: 
given by :
A. ( v, / V, ) ( 1 - 0/ T ) F(X) (6.8)
where F(X) is a complex function depending on the molecular weight of 
the solute and the interaction between solvent and solute,measured in 
terms of an expansion factor ©<,which is a factor by which the linear 
dimensions of the chain molecules are increased as a result of polymsr- 
solvent interaction* In a good solvent F(X) is less than unity,giving a 
smaller slope of the Tf/c vs. c plot than predicted by the lattice 
theory, F(X) is unity at the theia iempsraiure,at which is. zero,and 
Eq.6,7 reduces to the van!t Hoff equation.
(148}
Flory end Krigbaum express the expended form of the7t/(
equation by an equation such es ;
2 (6.9)
2
where F^ = s°nc* ^3 csn 135 replaced by gF^ * In the approximation
that the polymer molecules may be represented by non-interpenetrating
(143)spheres,g is found to be equal to 5/8. A more rigorous treatment , 
bowaver,showed that g should be replaced by a slowly increasing function
of F„* For most good solvents a value of i  is expected to hold. From the
■ ■ z ■ •
relationship between F and F, it can be seen that the contribution of«£ ■ vl
F^ decreases rapidly as F^ is made smaller, i.e when progressively poorer 
solvents are used. It follows that the increase i n ^  is accompanied by 
a rapid decrease in curvature. Flory considers Eq.6.9 valid for concen­
trations for which nr /c^STT/^ .
In addition to intermolecular interactions the value of the second
virial coefficient also depends on the molecular weight of the polymer. 
(150)Fiunster ,using a lattice model,has shown that decreases with
increasing molecular weight* It has boen shown experimentally that the 
dependence of A^ on the molecular weight is given by' %
Ag. s C Fr ^  (6 .10)
(152)Ishihara and Kaysma have shown that the value of c< is related to
the swelling of the polymar in the solvent used. This was later confirmed
(153)by Schulz and Crauber • The theoretical value of©< is 0.23 and is
usually close to the experimental value.
(154) (155)ftoore and Epstein 1 and Newman et al ,working on dilute
solutions of cellulose nitrate observed similar variation of A^ • Plots
of TC/c vs. c for dilute solutions of cellulose derivatives,however,have
been shown to be linear in all cases except those exhibiting polymer
association^ *
(157*158)F inally,depends on ths structure of the polymer , for example
on increase in the degree of branching at constant molecular weight is
accompanied by a decrease in ft^ * This being a result of the assumptions
(159)in Flory's excluded volume approach, Krigboum showed that the ratio
of the fi values of the linear to branched polymer can be used os a 
measure of the degree of branching*
Methods used in Osmometry
The osmotic pressure of a solution has fasen defined as the pressure 
that must be applied to the solution to maintain equilibrium when solution 
and pure solvent are separated by a semipermsable membrane. This pressure v 
can be measured in an osmometer,which is shown diogramaticelly in Fig*6*2* 
That part of the osmometer which contains the solution is called the 
osmotic cell* The flow of solvent through ths membrane can be detected 
by the rise of the liquid column in a capillary (A) joined to the upper 
part of the oemGtic cell.
Osmotic pressures can be determined by two methods* In the static 
method the liquid head developed by transport of solvent across the 
membrane is measured* At equilibrium,the hydrostatic pressure of the 
liquid head is the osmotic pressure of ths solution* The method is compa­
ratively simple,but because-of the long duration of the measurement# 
degradation of the dissolved polymer may occur,thus increasing the content 
of the low-molecular impurities* Moreover,adsorption of polymer on the 
membrane on prolonged contact would decrease the effective concentration 
of the polymer in the solution. Diffusion of low-molecular species does 
also occur although this can be allowed for,as will be explained later*
Osmometers developed for use in the static method have been described by
r ,(160) (161) (162) , tl . (163)Fuoss and Meed ' ,u!sgnsr . . and Hellfrxz *
Fig.6 .2
A Typical Osmometer
solution solvent
membrane
An alternative procedure consists of compensating' the osmotic 
pressure by an exactly known counterpressure* This method is conv­
eniently referred to as the dynamic equilibrium technique*,and has 
the advantage of quickness of determination,although' the membrane 
must be suitably reinforced in order to minimise b a l l o o n i n g ^ •
Instruments based on the dynamic method have been described by
D , , (165) M (166) , _ (167)Berkeley' ' ,fOeyer ,and Rowe' •
Apart from'ths simplicity of the static method,the reproduci­
bility of the values of the osmotic pressure thus obtained is often 
better than the corresponding dynamic values.
Types of Osmometers
At present over forty different designs of osmometers have been 
described,although not a single one of them is of universal applicability• 
The type of osmometer employed depends on the requirements and the cond­
itions of the experiment*
host of these osmometers can be classified either according to the 
shape and positioning of the fnsmbrane(s},or according to the relative 
number of half-colls and membranes*
A variety of osmometers of these types used for special purposes
have been modified and described in the literature* An all-glass osmo-
(160) (169)
meter has been proposed by Vilenskii' The Desreux modification
of the Puoss-Meod osmometer ensures a perfectly tight-seal and is
suitable for work at elevated temperatures* Thimble glass osmometers
(170) (171)such es those described by hock and Chen Jung-shin et al are
(172)useful for work with corrosive solvents* flory and Dooust have
described an osmometer suitable for work with viscous solutions of
concentrations as high as 3Qy;* Finally,osmotic balances of ths type
originally proposed by Jullanrier and Svedberg ‘ hove become increosi-
(174)ngly popular and recent designs,such as that of Joshi fully
eliminate temperature fluctuations,and permit an easy determination 
of the temperature dependence of ths osmotic pressure over a wide 
temperature range*
The most significant modifications,however,have been in osmometers 
for working at high temperatures# This development followed the synthesis 
of crystalline polymers which oro only soluble at elevated temperatures, 
and in these solutions the choice of membranes becomes critical,and
evaporation of solvent must be kept minimal* Suitably modified osmometers
{175} £*1761
have been described by Tung and by Pinner and Stabin ■*
»?9-
In the present study a Pinner-3tabin osmometer has been employed
with solutions .of ccllulcso triacetate in a selection of solvents*and
o
over o temperature range from 10 - 40 X* The raasona for this choice 
will become apparent when one.considers the,following design requirements 
which any osmometer .must satisfy. :
1• The osmotic equilibrium must be rapidly attained*since leakage from 
ths cell*diffusion across .the membrane*etc*may all eouso errors* Since 
the rate of - approach to equilibrium depends-- on .the -ratio of .the - effective 
membrane area'to the measuring capillary -cross-sectional area,the .former 
must,therefore,be kept es’ largo as possible,and the latter as small os 
possible* Hoas-ver,capillaries of very small - diameters should be avoided 
since they ore easily blocked*
2. Increases in the membrane surface ores require careful mounting o f . 
the- membrane in the osmometer,special supporting devices must be employed 
if the membrane area is largo*
3# Ths osmometer should not bo too sensitive to tempsretura variations*
This requires that the cell volume be kept as small as possible,so that
volume fluctuations arc not too large* A' large heat capacity of the
osmometer eo compared with its contents end s sufficiently large capillary 
diameter largely eliminate effects due to temperature- fluctuations*
The -thermostat temperature is usually kept constent to better than *0.01 C. 
4* The osmometer should be simjlein design and convenient-in use. It 
should bo onsy to fill without dismantling,and .preferably without removal 
from the thermostat both* bubbles should be easy to detect end removed 
withput dismantling the osmometer* And finclly,the instrument must be 
leek-free once assembled end remain sc once in use*
ftiernbranss
(1??) (170 VAlthough gaseous ' and non-swsllable inorganic membranes
have been used., membranes most commonly encountered belong to the swallafale
orgono-colloid type* In the. osmomstrie determination of'-molecular-weight'
the choice of a suitable membrane poses a most difficult task for the
investigator*
Apart from a few guide-lines*semipermaable fcembranes are still 
chosen by trial and error,as the mechanism of the? permeability of the 
membrane to solvent molecules has not yet been fully resolved. An ideal 
semipsrmeable membrane must moot the.•.following requirements :
1. It should not enter into .chemical reaction with the solvent.
2. It should be insoluble in ths solvent.
3. It should be stable over the time and temperature ranges covered in 
the determination.
4. It should be1,permeable to polymer molecules.
5. It must be reasonably permeable to solvent molecules so that osmotic
equilibrium can be established in a relatively short period of time.
In practice a compromise is made to meet the conditions of s
specific osmotic pressure determination.
many observations of the diverse behaviour of membranes seem to
indicate that their permeabilities depend largely upon the chemical
composition of the membrane,its electrical properties,and its porosity.
The latter is a measure of the "opennossuof the membrane microstructure,
and is usually evaluated by measuring the rate of flow of simple liquids
through a given area and thickness of membrane under a known pressure
gradient. The porosity is often expressed in terms of an "average pore
(17Q)
diameter" (APD) of the material • early investigators of membrane 
behaviour postulated that the porosity alone determines the semipermoa- 
bility behaviour. This "molecular Sieve Theory" os proposed by Traube^"^
was later discredited when it was-found that porosity does not completely 
determine the permeability. The "Solubility Theory" suggested by Liebig 
in 1043 argued that membranes should be permeable to substances which 
dissolve in them*end impermeable, to those which do not,. The postulate 
seemed reasonable when applied to crgsno-colloid membranes,but was 
inadequate when applied to inorganic membranes,in which there is no 
evidence of solubility. A more general approach was that of fliathieu^^ 
■who proposed the "Adsorption Theory" to account for the known semipsrm- 
eabilities of inorganic membranes. Msthieu suggested that the solvent 
was preferentially and actively adsorbed in the membrane interstices to 
such an extent that the solute was in fact negatively adsorbed,since it 
was now insoluble in the adsorbed solvent,thereby producing an effective 
barrier to the solute molecules. Thus,increasing the APD of the membrane 
will make the solvent molecules in the centre of the pores.-less strongly 
adsorbed,with o corresponding increase in solute solubility therein,and 
the membrane becomes more permeable to the solute.
The swelling accompanying the conditioning of membranes has been
( "I Pi?}
described as a unilateral limited solubility of the solvent in them ' • 
The adsorption theory may be reasonably extended to swellable organo- 
colloiris and integrated with the solubility theory of semipermeability.
More recent work on ths permeation of membranes has been concerned
with the theoretical description of membrane processes in terms of the
macroscbpicolly observed effects of diffusive flow and viscous flow,and
their relative contribution to the total pressure driven f l o w ^ ^ ' ^ ^ .
An alternative approach is given by the thermodynamics of irreversible 
(185)processes ,which,unlike the first approach,is not restricted by 
assumptions based on the molecular structure of the membrane.
f'embrenes may be characterised by their permeability constant P f 
which is given by 
dh
«*» <o
dt n
(6.11 )
where o is the cross-sectional ores of'.the flow capillary, A ths effective 
crosc-sectionol sreacf the membrone, h the height difference of the liquid 
menisci ,and t the time of flow.
Integration of Lq.6.11 gives :
In h = Ptft /a * const. (6.12)
so that P can he evaluated from the linear plot of In h vs. t at constant 
temperature.
The'temperature dependence - of the permsability constant has been
* , . , (105)represented oy cn Arrnenius type equation i
* o "(6.13)
so that if the activation energy 0 for the permeation is known,P may
P
be. calculated• at any temperature,
■ The value of ..the. permeability constant is characteristic for e 
given mamhrDne/solvant .'system* If the value of P changes .from one experi­
ment to another,it means either the.membrane or .the.osmometer is defective, 
The value of the permeability would not remain constant if the 'membrane 
swells or sags,or if the rote of evaporation from the capillary is of 
the same order as that of the solvent transfer across the membrane.
If the membrane is regarded os a volume consisting of s large number 
of cylindrical pcrcc arranged perpendicular to the aron of the membranes, 
end if the length of the pores is assumed to be equal to the thickness of 
.the membrane,an equation can be derived relating P to the mean square 
diameter of -the membrane pore.
The pore diameters of individual membranes can thus be compared,
although no definite relationship can be established between the pore
diameter of s membrane and the molecular weights of the polymers permea-
ting through the pores^^^*
The fact that different types of membrane will behave as if they
were ideally ssmipermasble when used with carefully fractionated polymers,
seems to indicate that the diffusion of lower molecular weight impurities
in the polymer sample takes place* This effect is probably responsible
(1Q0)for such observations as those of Allen and Place ' ,who found that
the osmotic molecular weight of polystyrene varied from 7000 (using a
fine membrane through which only molecules of HI less than 1000 can
diffuse) to 225,000 (using a membrane permeable to molecules of less
than 35,000)* The influence cf low molecular fractions becomes especially
pronounced at low concentrations*
(too)
Alvong.and Samuelson' studied the permeability of several types
of membranes towards solutions of unfractionated nitrocellulose in 
n«butyi acetate at a concentration of 0*45 g/l£3Q ml. The membranes used 
were % German ultracells filter "feinst" and "ollerfeinst",cellophane, 
and denitrated collodion* The osmotic heads obtained were in accord with 
the increasing permeability of, the membranes*
Even more interesting was the observation that the widely differing 
reduced osmotic heads (OT/c)^ obtained with a given sample for different 
membranes,became independent of the membrane material when the sample 
was thoroughly fractionated to remove 30/< of the low molecular weight 
material*
In practice,diffusion of low molecular weight material can be
detected in the stetic osmotic method by plotting the apparent osmotic 
{i 87)
head against time w }a fall in the initially obtained maximum osmotic 
head indicates diffusion. The more pronounced the decay of the linear
portion of the curve,the greater the diffusion and consequently the higher
‘the value of £ obtained by extrapolation of ths osmotic head to zero time n
Provided the solute diffusion through the membrane is sufficiently
slow (compared with the time required for the completion of an osmotic
pressure measurement),the membrane is said to be impermeable to it* If,
however,the permeation of solute is fast,the membrane cannot be considered
(190)completely satisfactory " ,and even if extrapolation to zero time is
carried out,on erroneously hioh value for h is obtained*n
Different workers used different kibds of membranes in ihoir osmo-
metric determinations,end found them particularly suitable for certain
molecular weight ranges* The preparation of osmotic membranes from bscteri
(191)cellulose has been described by Masson onb Melville ' • Hookway and 
_ (l°2) (193)lownscnd " ,end hood and Phillips “ have used polyvinyl alcohol
(1P4)
mambranss with relatively low molecular weight polymers* Meyerhoff , .
on the other hand,found these membranes irreproducible and therefore
not recommended for use in osmometry*
(195*160)
many workers ' used membranes of denitrated nitrocellulose,
but they were found to be less uniform and more permeable than cellophane,
although their porosity depends on the method of preparation of the nitre- 
(196)
cellulose film ' *
The most widely used membranes nowadays are based on cellulose,and
a full range of selectivity is available* These range from the moot
(197)highly selective cellophane and ultracellc "ellerfoinsi11 membranes * ,
which retain molecules of molecular weight greater then 1500,to the least 
selective denitrated collodion*
(198)More recently Otrnzielle and Dick have used cellulose acetate
membranes,and found them to bn impermeable to molecular weights cround 
1000 in favourable coses*
Protrectmont. of csllulosic membranes determines*to a large extent* 
their pormoabilities, thus "aged’1' gol cellophane membranes^ can be 
used to measure molecular weights in the range 3000-30*ODD*and Meyerhoff 
“^improved the. degree of ssrnipormesbility of ulirocella !,feinstfi 
membranes by sorption of low molecular weight polyester*
It should be borne in mind that commercial-grads cellulose membrsns 
even of the sams batch*are of different porosities*so that when working 
with poorly fractionated 'polymers*these differences in porosity become 
particularly noticeable* This was overcome in the present investigation 
by a lengthy*though effective*method of applying correction factors to 
individual osmometers based on''average* or "true" behaviour* as discussed 
later*
The permeability of cellophane membranes decreases sharply with the 
increase in temperatureespecially above 100° C ^ ^ ^  * Lisa for osmotic 
pressure measurements at high temperatures is* therefore*only possible 
for short periods*
Other aspects of membrane behaviour will bs dealt with in the 
Appendix. In addition,relevant experimental data obtained in.the course 
of the present study will be presented*
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Anomalous membrane Behaviour
Vsristion in the observed osmotic head among osmometers of the same 
type rmd membrane material has been little studied. Often the small 
number of measurements conceals the variability of Milch the measurements 
are potentially capable,mainly due to the considerable variation in 
retentivity among successive samples of the same membrane material#
uihsre the same osmometer and the same set of membranes are used
for a complete concentration range,the fact that the membranes are not
exhibiting 15ideal“ behaviour is not so important# If,however,separate
osmometers are'used'each with a given concentration,then corrections
for individual-membrane behaviour must be introduced#
(?Q‘?)3onnar,Dimbot and Stress found that the uncertainty in dupli­
cates, taken one on each of two successive osmometers,turned out to be 
almost 4y of the average osmotic head. These differences among osmometers 
seemed to depend on the membrane sample,and were dependent on the hydro­
static head.
In ths present work correction factors are evaluated each time o 
single membrane,or a complete sot of reconditioned membranes is used#
tXPEftlfr&NTAli TECHNIQUE
The Pinner-Stabin Osmometer
Since their introduction in 1946, the Zimm and Myerson ' ' osmometers
have gained increasing approval owing to their simplicity of design,ease 
of adjustment of ths solution '.meniscus, and a relatively high rats of 
attainment of osmotic equilibrium,due to the use of two membranes 
together with a cell of small volume*,
In its original form,however,the Zimm-flyerson osmometer suffers from 
a number of disadvantages;the gloss cells are fragile,membranes supported 
on one side only and,most seriously,the osmometer must be removed from 
the solvent jacket for the purpose of replacing the solution# This last 
feature makes it unsuitable for high temperature measurements with such 
.solutions os polyethylene and pcly(monochlorotrifluoroethylene) which
may precipitate out on cooling.
(176)The Pinner-Stabin osmometer successfully overcomes the disad­
vantages mentioned above|the cell is provided with thick glass walls 
capable of withstanding the necessary tension provided by symmetrically- 
distributed tightening screws. In'addition a Teflon gasket is interposed 
between each membrane and ths coll-ssaling faces,making for easier 
assembly of the osmometer in e leak-free condition. But the most,signi­
ficant modification was the extending of the filling capillary of the 
osmometer to reach to within a few millimetres of the bottom of the cell. 
This innovation made it possible to rinse and fill the solution cell by 
means of a hypodermic syringe canulus.
The osmometer (A) was supplied by Polymer Consultants Ltd.,and is 
shown in Fig.6 .3. It was constructed throughout of borosilicate glass 
and stainless-steel,and the joints were made with Teflon gaskets (8) . 
which fitted perfectly in ths grooved recesses of the stainless-strael
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plctos (B1) 9 The coll volume was 5 cmJ and the effective membrane area
2
for both membranes was S cm *which facilitated the rapid attainment of 
a static equilibrium head.
The operations of filllog,emptying and rinsing wore carried out by 
means of a 10 ml syringe,with a stainless-steel canulus (C),long enough 
to roach the point of curvature at the bottom of the filling capillary *
The•shorter-neotfle syringe (D) was used for applying and removing the 
mercury ssol.
The levelling rod (E),which fitted snugly in the osmometer filling 
capillary,provided a means of adjusting ths level of the liquid in the 
maqsuring capillary. The sioinless-steel push-rods used in the earlier 
stages of the osmometrie measurements,were found to bs';corroded by acetic 
and dichloroacetic-acid,and. were subsequently replaced by a more resistant 
stainless-steel (18/8 chroms-nickel and 2.5/ molybdenum) provided by the 
A.P.V Company. Ths wire provided was of a slightly larger diameter than 
the filling capillary bore. The wire was,therefore,mechanically treated 
by e process of "swaging” and rubbing with fine emery paper to bring it 
down to the required diameter for each osmometer.
The auxiliary equipment consisted of • forceps .(f) for handling the 
membranes,a box-spanner..(G) ,and a fine brush (H) to shako the excess 
mercury into the small recess at the top of the filling capillary.
The assembled osmometer is shown in Fio.6.4. A mercury-regulated water-' 
bath capable of giving a constant temperature to better than + 0.01°C 
was used with a cooling unit (where necessary)• Osmotic heads were read 
on a cathetometor to the nearest 0,01 mm. The arrangement'of this equipment 
is shown in Fig.6 .5 *
Fig*6#4 Pinner-Stabin Osmometer
?j y\
/EjJ i n> i’
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F ig. I . D esign  o f  h igh -tem p era iu re  osm om eter . (A) Measuring capillary. 
(B) Reference capillary. (C) Filling tube. (D) 57 mm. diameter jacket. (E) Filling 
bulb. (F) 60/50 standard taper female joint. (G) Closure. (FT) 24/25 standard taper 
female joint.- (I) Recess. (J) Stainless steel flange. (K) Stainless steel positioning 
rod. (L) Teflon gasket. (Mj Gel cellophane membrane. (N) Stainless steel screw 
and nut. -. -
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PECEL 600 gel cellophane membranes used in the preliminary stages 
were replaced by uliraceilafiliernfeinstn, membranes (Sartorius,Germany)• 
The latter membranes were preferred on grounds of lower asymmetry hand 
(see Appendix) and more rapid approach to-equilibrium*in addition to 
improved solute rotentiyity*
The ultracelle membranes.used initially had a quoted pore diameter 
of 0*01 y<fand were satisfactory for ths chlorinated hydrocarbons and the 
other less viscous solvents,but were found to be unduly slow for m»cresnl 
and 0-chlorophonol• Therefore,for the latter solvents,membranes having 
a pora dismotor of 0*02 jjl ware successfully used*
The membranes,35 mm* in diameter.were supplied in 0*4y. aqueous 
formaldehyde,from which they were conditioned to the working solvent at 
room temperature through the following sequence s
distilled water t 3 hours
1 : 2 vol/vcl acetone-watcrs'" n
2  .  ^  () U t l  II II
pure ace tons . . *• «
1 * 2 vol/vol solvent-scotons : 3 hours
2 : 1 ,5 •». ,» •
pure solvent i stored until needed *
Conditioning of the membranes from one working solvent to another 
was carried cut without dismantling the osnomotors*the now solvent being 
added drop-wise from a burette to a large hooker containing the osmometer 
Slow and homogeneous conditioning was thus achieved*
-93-
jVisthod. of Operatlon ’ •
Ths essential'.manipulations of thePinner-Stabtn osmometer are the 
assembly*the filling,tho inspection end the initial adjustment.
Assembly
.The' osmometer plates were fitted with a-pair of pre-conditioned 
•membranes fay working in c shallow trough designed to keep the membranes 
tssiu&t all times. Ths membranes ware hold securely by snapping the Teflon 
rings into position. The stainless-steel plates were then placed on either 
side of the glass-cell,such that the pistes were at a fractionally lower 
level than the glass-coll• This modification:provided a much simpler 
method of dislodging trapped bubbles,compared "with the original design 
of placing the.plates-centrally over ths osmometer,cell5this could be 
done without any loss of the leak-free state of the osmometer. The three 
nuts were tightened using tho smell spanner provided,applying finger- 
pressure only.
f illina
The assembled osmometer was supported vertically in a 150 'ml beaker 
containing the working solvent,and sufficient solvent was run into the 
filling capillary using the syringe,so as to cover the opening of the 
filling capillary. The push-rod was lowered gently into it,whilst absorbing 
the liquid oozing from the top of the measuring capillary (fig.6.5) with 
tissue paper. Enough mercury was then added to the filling capillary to 
seal it,and the excess solvent on top of tho mercury was absorbed viith 
tissue paper.
Filling the osmometer in the beaker was- more'practicable than in 
the outer jacket,shaking and tilting of the osmometer to dislodge trapped 
bubbles were carried out more easily,and a thorough inspection of the 
cell was possible.
The assembled osmometer was finally lowered into its outsr jacket
supported vertically in ths watcr-bsth*and containing • sufficient .solvent
to cover the osmometer cell*
Inspection
.Uhon'working with polar solvents*sir bubbles arc often trapped'in 
the osmometer during filling or develop during a measurement* Air and 
■ vapour bubbles interfere with tho measurement of the osmotic head*since 
the volume of ths bubbles veriest with' the. height of the liquid above them, 
A bubble may suddenly disappear during the mcmsuromsnt,thus■changing .the' 
size of tho observed osmotic head* Filling .the osmometer cell-at a-reas­
onably slow'rate whilst shaking-resulted in the exclusion of trapped 
bubbles* If*however*bubbles develop after filling*they nora removed by 
.'applying'pressure on tha'pucb-rori while tilting the' osmometer so as to 
displace ths bubble into the capillary tube*from which it was removed* 
i'iocsurcrncnt of osmotic pressures was carried out starting at the 
highest temperature and working downwards to ths lowest*so that oir 
bubbles would not reappear*,
' Initial Adjustment .
The reference capillary was thoroughly wetted by alternately raising 
and lowering the liquid level* However*provided the capillary was clean* 
the solvents.investigated had a low enough•surface tension to completely 
wot glass*and make the above operation unnecessary*
The push-rod was adjusted so that the level of solvent in the 
measuring capillary was close to that in the reference capillary* Tho 
osmometer assembly was then left for several days*until the level of the 
liquid in the measuring capillary became constant* The difference between 
this level and that in ths reference capillary was then measured with ths 
cnthetomster*
Ths presence of e leak was detected by measuring the rate of fall of 
a pre-set meniscus* This was achieved by adjusting the push-rod to bring
the solvent level in the measuring capillary to 6 cm above that in the
reference capillary*and timing tho fall of the meniscus through successive 
distances of 1 cm* further tightening of tho nuts was carried out until ths 
rate of flow of solvent remained constant;corresponding to the permeability 
of the tnembrnno mete riel*
The difference in the level of solvent in the .measuring and reference 
capillaries,after.remaining constant*was observed over a period of several 
days,end ths average value taken os the. asymmetry pressure* This value 
was used to correct for each osmotic head,as explained later*
Replacement of the solvent with the solution.was accomplished by
removal of the outer jacket lid*and removal of the mercury from the filling 
bulb by means of the syringe* The lost rfrcp.of mercury nee brushed into 
the recess in the filling bulb to prevent its centering the osmometer 
cell# Application of pressure at the measuring.capillary forced the solvent 
into tho filling capillary*whence it was removed with the long-neodie 
syringe *
Tho solution was then introduced into the 'csmometer.coil,which was 
rinsed 2-3 times with'the working solution* Ths measurements were repeated 
with successively higher concentrations,end the equilibrium .osmotic heads 
were extrapolated to zero time*
for osmotic pressure measurements inn solutions were prepared separ­
ately* by dissolving o given weight.of dry CIA in 50 ml of the solvent*
In all cases Grads-A glass ware was used,and ths solutions were mode up 
to volume at- 2S°C* Weight..per 100 y concentrations wore calculated from 
solvent densities*
o
Preliminary studies si 2o C showed that ageing effects were likely in 
CTA solutions* They were,therefore,stored at 25°C for 8 minimum of 3 days 
prior to use.
Determination of the Osmotic Pressure
After the introduction of the solution into the osmometer,and 
ailowing for thermal equilibrium to be established,the 'push-rod was 
adjusted to give a zero head* The osmotic head (h,.) which developed, was 
observed at regular intervals of approximately 5.hours in the earlier 
stages of measurement,and of 2 hours near the approach to osmotic equil­
ibrium* The value of was then clotted as q function of time (t),anri 
usually one of three types of curve was obtained,those era shown in Fig.&.6.
Curve A shows an ideal approach to osmotic equilibrium,characterised 
by a smooth' rise in h,levelling off after a certain time,depending on. 
the solvent and membrane,end remaining constant over a period of 10-20 
hours* This type of plot was exhibited, by at least 70,,. of the measurements. 
In the remaining,either curve B cr C was obtained* Regardless of the 
behavioural characteristics cf the membrane pair,however,extrapolation 
cf the straight portion of the curve to zero time was carried out by means 
of least squares* This gave h ,ths equilibrium osmotic head for that 
concentration,corrected for the diffusion of low molecular weight material* 
It was discovered later that by presetting the osmotic head to near 
the expected value,a more rapid measurement produced e more satisfactory 
vs* t'plot;this gave,in favourable cases,a perfectly straight line for 
osmotic equilibrium*
It was also found that allowing osmotic equilibrium to be established 
after lewsring tho temperature by ths usual step of 5 C,also permitted the 
meosurement to be carried out more ropidIy,and adjustment of the push- 
rod was unnecessary*
Tho reproducibility of equilibrium osmotic heads is shown in Table 6.1, 
which shows tho concentrations at 25°C,e correction be inn applied to allow 
for the small differences in concentration between duplicate runs*
,-y , mm
F ig *6.6
Types of Approach to Osmotic Equilibrium
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Table 6.1
Reproducibility of Equilibrium Osmotic Heads 
for Repeat Runs on the Same Solution
Solution Concn.g/1OOg v n_1emp.C hj(cm) hj j(cm
CTA/fflethylene chloride 0.184 25 0.372 0.376
0.653 25 2.220 2,233
CTA/Chloroform 0.448 40 2.347 2.447
CTA/Acetic acid 0.097 40 0.397 0,380
0.240 40 1 .013 0.987
Diffusion of low molecular weight, material was detected when a sample 
of the outer jacket solvent was evaporated to dryness. Although the amount 
which diffused was-small-(concentration in outer jacket 0.004 g/100 ml), 
some absorption in the infrared region cf 6 micron was observed.
According to Fiasson and ffislvillc^^ Vend CIsvordon and t a k e r , - 
dif fusion of low molecular weight notorial takes place rapidly* and equil­
ibrium is soon established*although o non-linear h/c vs. c plot may arise.
Ths effect of dilution on solute concentration in the static method
(205)has been discussed by t'agner' • A reference diagram may be constructed 
which relates the percentage change in solute concentration in terms of 
the total change in meniscus height and the osmornstor dimensions. For a
maximum head obtained in the pro son t work of 6 cm., for a capillary bore of
■ 3
0,7 mne and volume .of solution of 5 cm ^a maximum change in solute 
concentration of 1y was calculated.
The Correlation Experiment
In this experiment five solutions covering the working concentration 
range,ware introduced into all five osmometers in turn, Starting with the 
solution of lowest.concentration,ths -osmometers were filled with it,and 
osmotic equilibrium allowed to be established,as previously described*
Five values of the osmotic hoad were obtained,and corrected for asymmetry 
hand* An average osmotic head was :then. calculated,which when divided by 
the individual osmometer head,gave a correlation factor for that osmometer. 
In this way each osmometer con be used with' a given concentration,and on 
multiplying the;robserved osmotic head by tho appropriate correlation factor, 
a value.is 'obtained'which corresponds tc tho "true1' or corrected osmotic 
heed. This value is independent of differences in membrane behaviour from 
ono osmometer to another.
heprosentative date for chloroform solutions'ct 25*T is shown in 
Tabic 6.2. The assumption was made that for each osmometer the absolute 
value of the correlation factor was independent of the type of solvent, 
the-.temperature,end the exact concentration. Thus o given correlation 
factor applies for a given osmometer under all conditions for o given 
pair of membranes.
Table 6.2
Calculction of Dorrsletion F’actors for F i vs
1Osmometers usinq Chloroform Solutions at 25° C
i concn 
i/1 OOg)
• •
Equilibr 
h1 h2
itjm Osmotic lies
h„ ii,3 4
d (cm.]
h5
I
hnv.
o.osa 0.372 0.371 G ,354 0.406 0.335 0.376
0.184 0.607 0.820 0.800 0.843 0.740 0.618
0.289 1.400 1.430 1 .400 1 .434 1 .287 1.416
0.423 2.320 2*354 2.321 2.353 2.233 2.337
0.653 4.154 4.197 4.247 4.292 3.921 4.223
Sines each osmometer was used with only one concentration throughout 
each .series of measurements,only one correlation factor needs to be 
calculated for each osmometer/ concentration pair. These are shown. bo lev.; 
for chloroform :
osm.l/concn,1 osrn.2/concn*2 osm»3/concn.3 osn,4/conon.4 nsm.S/ccncn.5
hav. 1.011 0,998 1 *011 0.993 1 .077
h
flew correction factors were evaluated whenever new membranes were 
introduced into any of the osmometers.
Evaluation of £ end ~)CX
The equilibrium osmotic head- was■measured in centimetres and was 
appropriately corrected for the asymmetry head and membrane behaviour 
(correlation factor). This was divided by ths concentration in g/lOOg, 
and tho linear plot of h/c against c gave the limiting osmotic head, 
denoted by L,ond ths slope,denoted by S,by the method of least squares.
Sinco 1 atmosphere -• 1033*3 a/cm" •, the osmotic pressure,Tt, is 
given by %
'XT s h d  / 1033*3 atm* (6.14)
fihoro h' is the osmotic head in centimetres*and d the density of the 
solution in g/nl.
Substituting hd/1033.3 for TT into fc.6.7 ,nnd replacing c in q/ml 
by g/100 g,and V by ft /d,where V„ is the molar volume,and fli the 
molecular weight of tho solvent,then at zgvo concentration :
(3T/c) - L* d/1033.3 . 100/d - L/10.333 (6,15)CnU
c * H ( / t'i s  L/1U • J U U  ( u . I o in
* .*
If P. is expressed as 0,08206 litre otn.deg** molG** .then the molecular 
weight,!/ , is given by :
— 1U I «’
I.-i 5 10.333 . 0.08206 .T . 10" / I (6.17)
Thus ths molecular weight tr.sy be calculated ot any temperature from 
the intercept L*
Similerly,£q.6.7 yields e slope 3 given by :
• S = 10,333 RT d1 ( 0.5 >•
*'*4 ' * t-
which on rearrangement gives an expression for the evaluation of tho
interaction psrcir.ster, $ at the temperature T- as follows t :
(2
■ ■■'X1 s '0*5 - d2, " .. ' (6.13)
3.479df Ti
Results of the osmotic pressure studies on cellulose triacetate 
in six of the original nine solvents ore tabulated below (Table 6.3).* 
showing ths reduced osmotic head'h/c for each concentration at each 
temperature studied* Also tabulated ore ths slopes and intercepts 
obtained from .laast-squorcs treatment of f./c vs* c plots* The results 
are plotted in Figs*6#G-S#l3 •
Formic ocidydichlorcacetic acid,and dimethyl sulplioxida,although 
very good solvents for CTA,attacked the membranes to tho•extant of 
extensive swelling in formic acid,loss of.membrans structure in.DMSO, 
end complete solubility in dichlcroacetic acid* The strong acidity of 
the latter solvent (p!^ s. 1*3)•was apparently■sufficient to dissolve 
the cellulosic membranes,although it was found that the more crystalline 
fibrous cotton cellulose did not dissolve to any extent#
There has been nc report in the literature regarding ths successful 
use of these three solvents in membrane osmometry# Deterioration of 
cellulose membranes in DT30 and in formic acid has been reported by
t «•> \ ■
other workers'1^  *
Osmotic pressures arc reported as centimetres of: solvent and conce­
ntrations os grams cor 100 grams of solvent* In all calculations of 
osmotic pressure and thermodynamic data, it was assumed thet ..the density
of the solution equalled that of the solvent* This assumption is valid
(192)
nt concentrations loss then 1; . For a solute ha vine- c molecular
weight of 10 and a concentration cr 1;.,Gilbert ft el calculated
a difference in osmotic pressure over a depth of 10cm of 0*0/,if o 
solvent of unit density and a solution differ iri density by 2X1U~'\>/mi* 
The majority of solutions were investigated over tho temperature 
range 10 - 40°C ,although ths volatility of methylene chloride and
the high frearing point of soma of tho solvents,limited tho temperature 
range in'certain cases®.
Preliminary experiments on m-crccoi solutions showed slow deter­
ioration cf the membranes in this solvent after a certain period of 
time* The temperature range studied,therefore,was limited to three 
temperatures, 20°,30° end 40° C *
Values of the osmotic hsed,h ,have been corrected for asymmetry 
head and individual membrane behaviour in all cases.
Table 6*3
Osmotic Pressure Results for Six Solvents at Various Temperatures
Solvent CTA
conca
(c)
10° ,co15 20°
h/c
25° „no 35° 40°
Chloroform ■0.182 3.396 3*449. 3.476 3.526 3.658 3.817 4.258
0*302 3.705 3*851 4.020 4.139 4.318 4.513 4.844
0.447 4.282 4.422 4.512 4.677 4.775 4.952 5.353
0.601 5.153 5.263 5.376 5.581 5.712 5.885 6.268
0.730 5.096 5.30B 5.537 5.758 6.024 6.406 6.901
Intercept 2.727 2.776 2.792 2.807 2.887 2.976 3.327
slope 3.544 ’3.729 3*970 4.274 4.431 4.735 4.867
filethylene 0.115 3.200 3*. 426 3.487 4.002 3.827
chloride 0.212 3.821 3*940 4.091 4.591 4.365
0.332 4.491 4.684 4.727 5.042 5.184
0.513 4.729 4.050 5.010 5.460 5.462
0.743 5.034 5.310 5.554 6.200 6*165
Intercept 3.200 3*350 3*385 3.786 3.631 <
slops 2*752 2.847 3.102 3.573
Tetrachlo- 0.161 3.199 3.304 3.385 3.478 3.627 .3.739~ 3,870
roethane : 0.281 3.596 3.759 3.980 4.062 4 .1 47 4,333 4.393
0.401 4.137 4.294 4.510 4.647 4.767 4.834 5.029
0.732 5.530 5.788 6.050 6.299 6.467 6.626 6.813
Intercept 2.484 2.539 2.648 2.670 2.771 2.888 2.970
slope 4.135 4.433 4.648 4.946 5.021 5,058 5.210
Table 6.3 contd*
Solvent c h/c
10° ' co' 15 20° 25° 30° 35° 40°
Acetic acid 0,09? 3.594 3.831 3.800: 3.893 3.662
0*240 3.821 3.992 4.068 4.155 4.226
0*430 3*791 4.045 4.087 4.105 4.175
0*581 4.017 4.156 4.204 4.316 4.426
Intercept 3.556 3.795 3.791 3.872 3.843
slope 0.734 0.617 0.732 0.721 0.972
fn«Cresol 0*194 4.295 4.382 '4*552
0*613 4.851 4^890 4,970
0.810 5.059 5.272 5.457
1.016 5.13B 5.411 5,660
Intercept 4.133 4.129 4,239
slope 1 .070 1.307 1 .402
o«Cbloro» 0.150 2.994 2*794 2.888 2.848 3.094 3.333 3.626
u Y  0.301 phenol
3.434 3.517 3.504 3.627 3.766 4,019 4.112
0.445 4*273 4*367 4*4o9 ■4.682' ■4.682 4,759 4.871
0.595 5*384 5.413 5.492 5.628 5.709 5.909 6.151
0*745 5.070 6.162 6.233 6.296 6.459 6.638 6.688
Intercept 2.001 1.843 1.895 1.099 2.142 2.360 2.638
slope 5 . 441 5.697 5.827 5.974 5.023 5.713 5.488
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VALUATION OF THlRKODYNAPIIC PROPERTIES
INTRODUCTION
The evaluation of thermodynamic properties of a polymer solution may 
be carried out by means of one of several methods. Each method is,however# 
applicable in s certain concentration range only. In sufficiently dilute 
solutions A m a y  be obtained from direct calorimetric measurements.
Heats of dilution by this method were#for some time,limited to polar syst*
(208,209,210# 211) .. ... .. p ... . . . . „.
eras %the Dilution of which gives a heat of dilution
several magnitudes larger than the effect in a ncn-polar system. Nevertheless,
even in these polar systems it is necessary to use a micro-calorimeter in
(21 2)view of the small heat changes' . Recently,the availability of sufficiently
sensitive calorimeters has made possible the reproducible measurement of
/ 2  ^3)
the heat' of dilution of non-polar systems ©
Thermodynamic data may also be obtained in concentrated polymer soluti­
ons by measurement of the relative lowering of the vapour pressure of the
(53)solvent over the solution. Geo and Orr / hove used this method in the
(214)study of rubber solutions,and Bawn and Majid' ' in the study of polystyrene
(215)
solutions. Boissones and fieyer studied ths system cellulose nitrate-
cyclohexane,and Jeffries^studied the system secondary cellulose acetate-
(217)acetono,by this method. Floors and Shuttleworth ' obtained vapour pressure 
loiyering data for solutions of cellulose triacetate containing 10-50/i by 
weight of polymer.
For dilute solutions (c-C1>-) ths most commonly used method would appear 
to be the temperature coefficient of osmotic pressure,which is related to 
Ah-j end • Thermodynamically the following relationships hold at
constant pressure s-
A *? '
d A G 1 = - A S r (7.1)
d T ,
d(A S^/T) _A j-^  
d(1/T)
fVieerson and Lip a t o v ^ ^  calculated thermodynamic functions on the
basis of osmotic pressure measurements for solutions of ethers and esters
of cellulose*
(27 219)Schulz' 9 in the study of cellulose nitrate solution,Hogger and
{220) (221) van dar Myk' for CTA solutions,and fioore and Tidswell' ■ for secon­
dary cellulose acetate,cellulose nitrate and ethyl cellulose,approximated 
the differentials in £qs*7.1 and 7*2 by the differences between values at 
two slightly differing temperatures* They obtained A  and from the
following equations,where T denotes the absolute temperature
- A S 1 = ~
1/T, (a C^t, - i/t2 (AU )T2
A H .  :  ____________ _ ______ _
i / t 2 "  1 /T1
Substituting for A  G^  byi
- A G 1 =TT\71 (7*3)
where'IT is the osmotic pressure,and the partial molar volume of the 
solvent replaced in dilute solution by the molar volume ,tho above 
workers obtained A end A  values at the mean value of T^  end •
A more accurate approach would be to obtain values of A 5^  from £q*7»3 
over a wide temperature range,so that a plot of A ^  vs. T would provide e 
curve,the slope of which at any point furnishing a value of A S ^  at e given 
T ;similarly,a plot of A G^/T vs. 1/T would give A • This approach would 
minimise errors which inevitably orise in the approximation referred to 
above,particularly since the values of A  ond A§^ ere usually very 
small*
In the present work,the' following sequence was followed in the 
evaluation of A  5^  and A ^  :
1* The measurement of the osmotic head h,in cm,at a given concentration 
gave the osmotic pressure TV,in atmospheres,using the relationship :
'5V = hd/1033.3 ,where d was the density of the solvent in o./ml «
2. AC^ was calculated from TTes is seen in Eq.7,3 ,converting7TIf^ 
in atmosphsre-c.c units to calories,and calculating from Pl^ /d ,where 
Fy was the molecular tyeight of the solvent.
3# The values of A ^  and T for a given concentration were fed into 
the computer which then calculated A  and A  H^ by ths method of least 
squares,and plotted out the corresponding data. A linear relationship was 
assumed to apply over the temperature range studied.
TREATMENT OF DATA
Values of the number-overage molecular weight of CTA obtained in six
solvents are given in Table 7.1 • The calculation of "i from the intercepts
n .
of h/c vs. c has already been described (£q.6.1?). In Table 7*2 are shown 
the values of the second virial coefficient ,snd the polymer-solvent 
interaction parameter ^ ,calculated from the slope of h/c vs. c (£q.6.18)• 
The variation ofX-j ss a function of temperature has been expressed 
by Huggins^*^^ as follows s
X 1 * °<* Is/ 7 (7-A)
where o<and|S ore constants for e given polyrr.er-solvent system,and T is the 
absolute temperature.
Fig.7.1 shows the plot o f vs* 1/T for the six solvents. In the 
cases of tetrachloroethano end o-chlorophenol where minima are exhibited,
% values at temperatures above and including 25°C are considered.
o< and j3 values obtained by least squares treatment of the Xj vs« V f
data, are tabulated in Table 7*3. Nereo<corresponds to Y  ,the entropy*
contribution to the interaction parameter,end ^ /T ^°Xh * ^ C! enthalpy 
contribution to the interaction parameter* Values of (9/t at 25cC aro
Q
calculated for all solvents. In addition,theta temperatures T, (in C)y
are estimated using £q.7.4 by giving ^  a value of 0.5,which is its
limiting value at ths 6-temperature.
The complete data fo r  ^  *Xh rind X<~ are s^owm Table 7*4 #
The computer plots of A  vs. T and A  O^/T v s . 1/T are shown for
all six solvents in f igs.7.2-7.13 • Values of A  , AH^ and TA§^ for
ths six solvents are given in Tables 7*5-7.10 ,covering the complete
concentration and temperature ranges appropriate for each system. Values
for TA(ideal) are also tabulated end ware calculated from the following 
1
relationship t
TAs,|(ideal) k - RT In ^  i .RT .x, (7.5)
-1 -1
where R the gas constant is equal to 1.987 cal.dag .mole ,,and the 
mole fraction of CIA,the molecular weight of which was taken os the 
average {*T value over the temperature range studied.
In f ig.7.14 the Concentration dependence of the various thermodynamic 
functions of CTA solutions is shown at 20°C|this temperature being common 
to all solvents studied.
2 2
The variation of AH„/ 4 end A 3,,/ 4 with the volume fraction ofI ' Z i C.
'** 2
polymer in Table 7.11. Eq.1.14 prcdixts that A  H^/ ^  choulc!
bo independent of concentration. This,however,is not found to be so for
(53 223) ** 2
most polymer solutions * " ' studied. The variation of AH^/ end of
«* . 2A ^ /  )^ 2 with concentration may be used as an indication of the occurrence 
and degree of solvation.
Fig.7.15 shows a plot vs*Xt, ^or the ST A/solvent systems
( 2?4)considered* A linear relationship has boon reported by Tidswell ' * for 
several cellulose derivatives-solvent systems*
] { Cjw
Table 7.1
Effect of Solvent and Temperature on fi of Cellulose Triacetater n
■ui'«Jrt»>mwi.'«'*nJWnriWi<»w<w i iw a .i«m«»iiLii<pu>iiniPi . »Krw fn —     »  ■ ■» m i>ww* w n w w iiiy iwiit  « 4 1 mnmwi ii»h<i«. »
Solvent 10°C 15°C 20°C 25°C 30°C 35°C 40°C
Chloroform 88,000 88,000 89,000 90,000 89,000 88,000 80,000
Kethylene 75,000 73,000 73,000 67,000 71,000
chloride
Tetrachlo- 97,000 96,000 94,000 95,000 93,000 91,000 89,000
rosthsne
Acetic acid « ~ 70,000 67,000 68,000 68,000 69,000
tn-Cresol - - 60,000 « 62,000 - 63,000
o«€hloro- 120,000 , 133,000 131,000 133,000 120,000 110,000 101,000 
phenol
Table 7.2
Effect of‘ Solvent and Temperature on A2 a n d X 1
Solvent . ~cx 10 u 15°C 20 °C 25°C 30°C 35°C 40°C
Chloroform A X10J 6.30 6.51 6.82 7.21 7.36 7.73 7.82
V 0.360 0.353 0.345 0.334 0.328 0.317 0.313
methylene chloride A„X103■ £ 4.89 4.97 5.33 5.63 5.93
Xi 0.405 0.401 0.393 G.385 0.378
Totrachloroethane 7.35 7.74 7.98 8.35 8.34 8.26 8.3?
pcK 0.301 0.288 0.280 0.25B 0.265 0.265 0.260
Acetic cciri A X10J - 1.26 1.04 1 .22 1 .18 1 .56
X-, 0.486 0.476 0.472 0.472 0.463
m-Crosol A 2X10j - 1 *84 2.17 «n» 2.25
<Xl 0.422 0.406 " 0.401
o^ChlGrophcncl AJftO3£ 9.6? 9.95 10.00 10.08 9.67 9.33 8.82
X 0.160 0.168 Q.163 0.157 0.169 0.177 0.192
, Table 7,3 
The Values of c< and /3 in Eg<,7,4 for the 
Variation of with Temperature ,
Solvent 0 ^ T(T=29$ 6 {
Chloroform -0,154 145,07? ■; 0,48? -51. e
Pleihylene chloride -0,065 134,404 0.451 : -35,3
Tetrachloroethane -0,336 180.471 0.605 -57
Acetic acid +0,061 125.093 0.420 +11.8
m-Cresol • +0,103 94.759 0.318 —e4,5
o-Chlorophsnol « 0.40? 167.056 - 0.560 -89.0
Fig#7*1 Dependence of ^^ on Temperature
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Table 7*5 Thermodynamic Functions for CTA in Chloroform
3
Temp# Concn. h X10 cal/mole
°c g/l00g cm* A ^ A  H<| •— T&5 .1 TA^d*
10 0.1818 0.618 -1*728 1.910 -3.679 1.373
0.3020 1.119 *0.1 28 5.445 -8.604 2.279
0.4475 1.916 -5.356 6.043 -11,468 3.376
Q.6010 3.097 —0.660 7.997 -16.710 4.535
0.7296 3.720 —10.401 22.834- ■ -33 ,3*2*^ 5.508
15 0.1818 0.627 -1.753 1 .910 -3,744 1.397
0.3020 1.163 -3.252 5.445 . -8,756 2,319
0.4475 1*979 -5.535 6 .043 -11,670 3.435
0.6010 3.363 -8 , u 4 4 7.997 -17.005 4*615
0.7296 3*873 -10,832 22,834 -33.942 5.605
20 0.1818 0.632 -1.768 1.910 ’-3*609 1.421
0.3020 1.214 -3.395 5,445 -8.908 2.359
0.4475 2.019 -5,647 6.043 —11,873 3*495
0.6010 3*231 -9.038 7,997 -17.300 4.695
0.7296 4.040, -11.300 22,834 -34.531 5.703
25 0.1818 OS 6 41 -1*791 1,910 -3.874 1.445
0.3020 1 .250 —3.494 5,445 -9,060 2.399
0.4475 2.093 -5,851 6.043 -12.075 rr *— |—0.555
0.6010 3.354 -9.376 7,997 -17.595 4,775
0.7296 4.201 -11.744 22.834 -35.120 5.8000
30 0.1818 0.665 -1.859 1 .910 -3.939 1.470
0.3020 1.304 -3.645 5.845 -9.212 2.439
0.4475 2.137 -5.975 6,043 -12.278 3.614
0.6010 3.433 -9.597 7.997 - -17.690 4.855
0.7296 4.395 -12.287 22.834 -35.709 5,897
35 0.1818 0.694 -1 .942 1.910 —4.004 1 .494
.0.3020 1,363 -3.811 5.445 -9.363 2,480
0.4475 2.216 -6,196 6.043 -12,400 3,674
0.6010 3.537 -9.892 7. 997 -18,185 4.935
0.7296 4.674 —13 « 07 22,834 -36.296 5,994
40 0.1818 0,776 -2.178 1.910 -4.069 1.518
Q.3020 1 .463 —4,090 5.445 -9*515. 2.520
0.4475 2.396 -6.696 6.043 -12.683 3.733
0.6010 3.767 -10.529 7.997 -18.480 5,015
0.7296 5.035 -14,075 22.834 -36.887 6.052
'able 7 *6 Theirmodyneimic Functions for CTA in Methylene Chlorit
'snip* Concn# h X 103c:el/ mole
x; q/100q cm. A°1
**•
AH, —  TAB. 1
TAS^:
10 0.1147 0.367 *•0.726 1.710 -2.424 0.754
0.2117 0.809 -1.621 2.382 -3.975 1 *390
0.3320 1.491 -2*977 3.334 -6.320 2*177
0.5132 2.427 -4*840 6.835 -11.649 3.370
0.7427 3.739 -7.429 19.104 -26.452 4.872
15 0.1147 •0.393 -0.782 1.710 -2.467 0.767
0.2117 0.834 -1.670 2.382 -4.046 1 .414
0.3320 1 .555 -3.094 3*334 -6.432 2.216
0.5132 2.409 -4.961 6.835 -11.854 3.430
0.7427 3.944 -7.841 19.104 -26.919 4.958
20 0.1147 0.400 -0.799 1.710 -2.509 0.781
0.2117 0.866 -1 .710 2.382 -4.116 1 .439
0.3320 1 .559 -3.122 3.334 -6.543 2.254
0.5132 2.571 -5.106 6.835 -12.050 3.489
0.7427 4*125 -0.204 19.104 -27.306 5.044
25 0.1147 0.459 -0.920 1.710 -2.552 0.794
0.2117 0*972 -1.936 2*382 -4.185 1 .463
0..3,520 ’ 1.674 -3.340 - 3.334 -6.655 2.293
0.5132 2.802 —5*566 6.835 -12*266 3.549
0.7427 ' 4.605 -9.172 19.104 -27.853 5*130
30 0.1147 0.439 -0.871 1.710 -2.595 0.007
0.2117 0.924 -1.839 2.382 -4.556 1.488
0.3320 1.721 -3.412 3.334 -6*766 2.331
0.5132 2.803 -5.566 6.635 -12.472 3.608
0.7427 4.579 -9.099 19.104 -28.320 5.216
—'j JU —
Table ?#? Thermodynamic Functions for CTA in Tetrachloroethane
Temp. Concn* h
°c g/iobg cm.
10 0*1610 0.515
0.2809 1.010
0.4013 1.660
0.7317 4*046
15 0.1610 0.532
0.2809 1.056
0.4013 1.731
0.7317 4.235
20 0.1610 0.545
0.2809 1.118
0.4013 1 .810
0.7317 4.427
25 0.1610 0.560
0.2809 1.141
0.4013 1 .864
0.7317 4.609
30 0.1610 0.584
0.2809 1.165
0.4013 1.913
0.7317 4.732
35 0.1610 0.602
0.2809 1.217
0.4013 1 .940
0.7317 4.848
40 0.1610 0.623
0.2809 1.234
0.4013 2*018
0.7317 4.985
x  10'3c
A E 1 A 0 1
*>2.023 1.979
-3.971 4.298 "
-6.524 , 6.164
**15.904 ' 16.725
-2.092 1.979
-4.153 4.298
-5.807 6.164
-16.851 18.725
—2*142 1.979
-4.396 4.298
-7.1.18 . 6*164
-17.407 18.725
-2.203 1.979
-4.487 4.298
-7.329 6.164
-18.122 18.725
-2.293 1*979
-4.576 4.298 -
-7.515 6.164
-18.588 18.725
-2.367 1 .979
-4.785 4.298
-7.629 6.164
—19.064 18.725
-2.450 1.979
-4.852 4.298
—7 »9e5 6*164
-19.602 18*725
mole
TAb^ (id •)
-4.009 1 .626
-8.266 2.841
-12.689 4.062
-34.587 7.393
-4.079 1 .655
-8*412 2.B91
-12.913 4.134
-35.198 7.523
-4.150 1 .683
-S.558 2.941
-18.137 4.206
-35.808 7.654
-4.221 1.712
-8*704 2.992
-13.361 4.277
-36.419 7.784
-4.292 1.741
-8.850 . 3.042
-13.585 4.349
-37.030 7.915
-4*362 1.769
-8.996 3.092
-13.809 4.421
-37.641 8.049
—4.4P3 1 .798
-9.142 3.142
-14.034 4.492
-38.251 8.176
Table 7.8 Thermodynamic Functions for CTA in Acetic Acid
femp* Concn* h
3
X10 cal/mole
°c g/lOOg cm* -TA^ TA^C;
20 0.0971 0*349 •*0 .491 0,000 -0.59a 0.495
0.2397 0.916 -1.289 0.629 -1.917 1,229
0.4297 1.629 •*2*291 0,000 -2.996 2.202
0.5811 2*334 **3.283 \  1.278 -4.567 2,982
25 0.0971 0.372 **0 .524 0,000 -0,608 0.504
0.2397 0.957 *®1 *34d ■ 0.629 -1.950 1.250
0.4297 1.730 **2*446 0.000 -3,047 2.239
■0.5811 2.415 -3,397 1,278 -4.645 3,033
30 0*0971 0.369 **0.520 0.000 -0.616 0,512
0.2397 0.975 -1.372 0.629 -1 .983 1,271
0.4297 1 .756 -2.470 0.000 -3.098 2.277
0.5811 2.443 -3.437 1.278 -4.723 "/ 3,084
35 0.0971 0.378 -0.536 0.000 -0.629 0.520
' 0.2397 0.995 -1 .401 0.629 -2.015 1.292
0.4297 1.764 -2*497 0.000 —3,149 2,315
0.5811 2.508 -3.532 1.276 -4,801 3*135
40 0*0971 0.375 -0.536 0.000 *»0,6o9 . 0.529
0.2397 . 1.013 —1.425 0.629 -2,048 1.313
0.4297 1.794 -2.521 0,000 -3.200 2.352
0.5811 2*572 -3.605 1.278 -4.879 3.186
Table 7*9 Thermodynamic Functions for CTA in m- Cresol
femp# Concn, h X10^cal/mole
°C g/lOQg cm.
A S 1
9m
~  TAS.J TAS^ ( i(
20 Del 942 Q.B34 -2,107 ■ 0.000 -2.140 1*986
0.6131 2.974 -7,527 -4,677 '-2,85.8 6.262
0.8102 4.099 -10,378 1.766 -12.136 9,277
1.0158 5.219 -13.216 6.611 -19.817 10.374
30 0.1942 0.851 -2.156 ■0.000 -2,213 2.054
0.6131 2.998 -7.600 -4.677 -2*956 6.475
0.8102 '/4.271 : -10.816 1.766 -12.550 • -8*560
1 .0158 5.496 -13.922 6,611 ’ -20.493 ■ 10*728
40 0.1942 0.884 -2,253 0.000 -2.286 2.122
0.6131 3.047 -7,722 -4.677 **3 , 0 5 3 6 .689
0.8102 4.421 -11.206 1 ,766 -12.964 8*842
1.0158 5.749 —14.568 6 *611 -21,169 11,082
Table 7,10 Thermodynamic Functions for CTA in o- Chlorophenol
Temp*' Concn* h X103cal/mole
°c g/l00g cm. A
«*»
AHj ~TAS,1
tas^:
10 0*1503 0.450 ~1 *352 ; 1,625 -2.983 • 0.895
0*3011 1 ,034 •»3*114 2.916 -6.053 1,800
0.4449 1.901 "*5,726 2,652 — , 35a 2,661
0.5949 . 3.203 -9,648 3,000 —12.68a 3,561
0.7452 4,523 —13.622 0.000 -13,759 4,484
15 0*1503 0,420 ■-1.255 '1 .625- -3*036 . '0.910
0,3011 1,059 -3,188 2.916 -6 *160 1 .832.
0,4449 1.901 -5.723 2,652 -8,500 2.708
•0.5949 3,220 -9.696 3,000 -12.90? 3.624
0.7452 4.592 -13.828 0.000 -14.002 4,563
.20; 0.1503 0,434 —1.503 1.625 -3.089 0.926
0,3011 1,055 ■ -3.176 2.916 -5,267 1 *864
0*4449 1 .943 -5.849 . 2.652 ■■' . —6.648 2.755
0,5949 3.267 -9.838 3.000 -13,131 3.687
0.7452 .4,645 -13.986 0.000, -14*245 4.642
25 0,1503 0*428 -1,288 1 *625 -3,141 0.942
0.3011 1.092 -3.288 2.916 -5.374 1 .896
0.4449 1.975 -5.949 2.652 -S.795 2.802
0,5949 3.348 ; : -10.082 ; 3.000- -13.355 3,750
0.7452 4,692 -14,128 0,000 • 14 • 458 4.722
30 0,1503 0.465 -1.399 1.625 -3,194 0.958
0,3011 1.134 -3,413 2,916 -S.481 1.928
0.4449 2.083 —6.272 2.652 -0.943 2.849
0.5949 3.396 —10.22c 3,000 -13,579 3.813
0.7452 ■ .4,813 —14,490 ■ 0,000 -14,731 4.801
35 0,1503 O.oDt . -1,508 1.625" —a,247 0.974
0.3011 1,210 -3.642 2.916 -8.588 ■1.959
0.4445 2*117 ■ -6,372 • 2,652 -9,090 ‘ 2.896
0,5949 3.515 -10.530 3.000 -13,603 3.876
0.7452 4.947 —14.891 0,000 -14,974 4,880
40 0.1503 0,545 -1 ,643 ■ 1.625 -3.299 0,989
0,3011 1.238 -3.730 2,916 , -6.695 1 .991
0.4449 2,167 -5.529 2.652 -9,238 2.943
0,5949 3,659 -11.020 3,000 -14.027 3.939
0.7452 4.904 -15.013 0,000 -15,217 4.959
Table 7.11 
Variation of AH^/^ End 
with Concentration for CTA-Solvent Systems
Solvent Concn* at 25°C 
g/l.00g A *V^2
AS
Chloroform 0*1818 477.5 3.25
0.3020 500.Q 2.79
0.4475 251 .7 1.69
0.6010 183.6 1.35
0.7296 356 .8 1 .84
fils thy lens chloride 0.1147 1413.2 7.07
0.2117 540.1 3.18
0.3320 . 306.2 2.05
0.5132 27 a .4 1.65
0.7427 358.5 1.75
Tetrachloroothano 0.1610 546.2 3.92
0.2809 394.7 2.68
0.4013 279.0 2.03
0.7317 . 253.2 ' 1.65
Acetic acid 0*0571 0000 3.19
0.2397 174.2 1 .81
0.4297 0000 0.88
0.5611 63.1 0.77
o-Chlorophenol 0.1503 829.1 5.38
0.3011 371.9 2.73
0.4449 150.3 1.67
0.5949 95.7 1 .43
0.7452 0000 0.99
m»Cresol 0.1942 0000 3.24
0.6131 -211.7 0.44
0.8102 45. S 1 .08
1.0158 108.7 1 .11
Fig.7,14 Variation of Thermodynamic
Functions for CTA Solutions with Concentration
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C H A P T E R S  
VISCOSITY AND SOLUBILITY STUDIES OF CELLULOSE TRIACETATE
introduction
The viscosities of dilute polymer solutions ere often considerably 
greater than those of the solvents?the increase in viscosity being a 
consequence of the largo size and extension of polymer molecules in 
solution*
(225)Staudingor was the first to realise the importance of polymer
solution viscosity in obtaining information regarding the polymer* He 
first noticed the dependence of the viscosity of dilute polymer solution 
on their molecular weight,and attempted to express it quantitatively as 
follows s
'■^sp/’-'c s K w (8*1)
where is the specific viscosity(defined later),c the concentration , 
fi the molecular weight and K is an empirical constant*
/ r) tjfr *\ / 0*5*7 \
mark and Houwink made a study of extensive experimental
data,and proposed the following more general equation expressing the 
dependence of intrinsic viscosity(now called the limiting viscosity 
nurnbsr) on the molecular weight :
[7) ] « K Pl°;. (8.2)
Ths tuio empirical coefficients K and a are constant for a given
polymer-solvent system over a wids range of molecular weights. Ths
experimental values of a usuolly range from 0.5 to 1*0,the maximum
value of unity is approached for rigid polymer chains. The value of a
may vary as the molecular weight of the polymer increases,although it
(228)has been shown experimentally that the value of a may be used over
a wide molecular weight range. Nevertheless,the dependence of[7} ] on ft
as expressed by Eq*8.2 must be considered as an approximation obtained
by interpolation in a certain range of molecular weights^*^*
Later investigations established the dependence of the viscosity of 
polymer solutions on the factors which determine the volume occupied by 
ths dissolved macromolecule in solution* Such factors* operating in 
conjunction with ths molecular weight,are interaction of polymer with 
solvent,chemical structure of the polymer,and the concentration of the 
solution* Recent theories of viscosity have been mainly concerned with 
the estimation of chain configuration and analysis of hydrodynamic 
properties ,i*e properties related to the movement of macromolGcules 
in solution* It is with these aspects of polymer solution viscosity that 
the present investigation is mainly concerned*
Dilute solutions of macromolecular compounds ore usually considered 
os true solutions consisting of coiled molecules randomly distributed 
through the solution* Coiling is a result of the length and flexibility 
of the macromoleculessand determines,to a large extent,their dimensions* 
Various models have been proposed for the motion of the random coil 
in solution* For rigid spherical particles,which are suspended in the 
solvent and do not interact either with each other or with the solvent, 
Einstein ° found that the viscosity was independent of the dimensions
of the particles,and depended merely on their volume fraction ^  s
3
71 s 2*5 jiC, = 0*025 c «£«2LEJ.£. (8*3)
7 sp / 2 . „ „* a mi
where 7j is the specific viscosity ,c the concentration in g/lGQ ml ,
r the radius of the particle,h its molecular weih’nt end t) the Avogoriro
number*
Two factors,however,were found to be responsible for the dependence 
of ths viscosity on the dimensions of the particles* Firstly,the macro» 
molecular coil could be non-opherical and permeable to ths solvent and, 
secondly, the effective volume occupied by the rr.acromolocular coil is 
greater than that of ths macromolecule itself*
Einstein’s equation thus contains two separate parameters which 
determine the solution viscosity|the effective volume of the rnacromolecular 
coil,and the coefficient 0*025 which is a measure of ths hydrodynamic 
interaction of. the macromolecule with the utodiurc. In a thermodynamically 
good solvent there are a large number of contacts between tho macro- 
molecule and ths solvent,resulting in extension of the polymer coil#
In a poor solvent,however,ths contacts are less favoured and the polymer 
coil becomes more compact# Tho coil dimensions are usually characterised 
by the root-msan-squara 'end-to-end distance of the mscromoleculor chain 
v| r ,or by the radius.of gyration \J s *
It should be borne in mind that this is only true for macromolecules 
which arc sufficiently long for the statistical calculations to be 
applicable* If the molecule is small,its flexibility will be limited 
by the valency angles of tho bonds,and the macromolecule may be considered 
as an extended rod* The molecular weight above-..which the molecule may be 
regarded as a random coil is .determined by the flexibility of ths macro- 
molecule* Meverthsless,for most polymers,ths limit lies within ths 
molecular weight range from 20,000 to 50,000 *
An alternative approach to Einstein*s spherical particle modsl has
{2'7'1 )
been proposed by Kirkwood end Riseman w * These workers regarded the 
macromolecule as a coil through which the solvent molecules can pass 
freely* They introduced the concept of ths “screening effect" ,defined 
as the ratio between tho effective radius of the rnacromolecular coil and 
tho depth to which the solvent can freely penetrate tho coil* The theory 
is.considered the more rigorous and represents a more complete description
of ths physical state of ths polymer solution.
(23?)The theory proposed by Flory and Fox proved to be more versatile
and fruitful# flory considered ths rnacromolecular coil to be more or less
spherical in • shape* its volume depending not only on tha length and 
flexibility of-the macromolecule*but also on tha nature of ths solvent* 
He introduced the concept of the “excluded volume*'* which arises from the 
faci*oIready mentioned*that the volume of the raacromolecutar coil is 
larger than the idealised linear coiled molecule* Whereas-in a e-solvent 
the coil dimensions are determined by bond distances and valency angles*
in a good solvent polymar-solvent interaction causes swelling of the
coil* A parameter a yhnoyjn as the “swelling factor31 was introduced as a
measure of the deviation of • tho- coil dimensions from those in a 8 -
p ?  r ?
solvent* Thus the ccrual >| r ". end J s may bs related to the root-mean-
P 1  P Isquare end-to-end distance^ te and the radius of gyration >| s in the .
unperturbed coil*by the following equations r .
*n I —rjf
• = (8.4)
= a P  (8.5)
Equation 8.3 may be modified to allon for ths.dependence of the
viscosity on ths dimensions of ths mscromoleculor coil to give :
3/2
(8.6)n  ] -
Vi
mhQt^yj ] is the limiting viscosity number*and J  is o universal constant 
for oil polymers*which allows for the deviation of the hydrodynamic 
volume from the spherical ao well os tho permeability of the coil*and 
is known cs the "flory Constant" «
Flory examined a large amount of experimental materiel and found
r 21
that the value of(|) equals 2*1 X 10 * when £7^] is expressed in dl/g units
(233). (100ml/g) • Ptitzyn and Eiznor showed*however*that with tho deviation
1 21of the coil from the Gaussian random form*®decreases from 2*84X10 in a
21
0-solvent to 1*67X10 in a good solvent* This was experimentally
I \
confirmed by Krigbaum and Carpenter •
Thus*the dimensions of a mscramoiecular coil may be determined 
from a measurement of the viscosity of a dilute solution of the polymer* 
end In addition o measure of the solvent power may be' obtained*
(235)AlfrayjBartavics end Ksrk ' snd more recently Alfrey*Goldberg 
( 2.36)
end Price 1 • have proposed qualitative relationships between solvent
power and viscosity# Cellulose derivatives*because of restricted.rotation 
about the glucooidic oxygen links?are usually more rigid*and their molecules
f IQ. 9^7 •y'sCP)
are therefore highly extended in dilute solution "* 5 " ' *
In cellulose trinitrate sufficient colling may not be realised even at
C?40't
higher molecular weights*and Hewman and Glory 7 consider 300,000 as 
the minimum value* Nevertheless,other-'cellulose derivatives- are anticipated 
to exhibit smaller deviations in view of their semewhat greater flexibili­
ties as compared to cellulose trinitrate*
Experimental results show that in the case of flexible polymer 
chains there is a correlation between'"the osmotic second virial coefficient 
and [37] I the better the solvent,as shown by o higher value of *the 
higher will be the value.-o£ 7} ]*• In the case of solutions of rigid-chain 
polymers*and especially of polymers exhibiting strong interaction effects 
in solution*the correlation breaks down* This has bean demonstrated by
(941} (16) (6°)
Frithr 7 9$oore et..el - 7 end Howard and Parikfv 7 on solutions of 
cellulose derivatives®
Krigbaum^^^ suggested a semi-empirical relationship between end
17) ] «
[T)] =[77] 0 * 0.5 A2 [, (8 .?)
where[7j is the limiting viscosity number measured in a 0-solvent*
( 242)Another equation derived by Stockrnayer end Fixman 7 for flexible 
polymeric chains * relates[_ Jj ] to the polymer-solvent interaction
parameter :
-1 UU-
[TJ ] = K0 K1/Z * '0.51 ra Vj (1 - 2 X ^  / v, N (8.8)
where is  s constant determined in the 0-solvcnt,v^ specific volume
of the polymer ,1/^  the molor volume of solvent one! N the Avogadro number*
relationship bstweenprj ]ond although solvent type appears to be the
in terms of solvation* Solvation of hydroxyl groups by basic solvents 
reduces intramolecular hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl and acetyl groups 
on neighbouring glucose units,and allotyo incroesed flexibility* Acidic 
solvents*on the other hand,bound by hydrogen bonding to acetyl groups, 
may only weaken the intramolecular bonds,and the chains remain extended* 
Increasing the degree of substitution decreases the intramolecular bending 
leading to less extended chains and to lower values o^JTj ]* This explains 
ouch observations as the greater limiting viscosity number for secondary 
than for primary cellulose acetate in o solvent such as m-crssol.
The interaction of polymer with solvent affects not only the limiting 
viscosity number,but also the concentration dependence of the reduced 
viscosity as expressed by an equation due to Huggins^^^i
The parameter k*,known as Huggins’ viscomotric constant,which is supposed 
to bo independent of molecular weight,has been shown experimentally to 
have different values for solutions in good and poor solvents. In the
In the case of secondary cellulose acetate there is no obvious
have explained this dependence
(8*9)
The significance of the viscometric terms will be discussed later*
coco of flexible chain polymers a correlation i found between the values
of k* and the parameters of thermodynamic interaction* Thus,tha higher th< 
value of ftg the smaller will bs the value of !<’ obtained from the slop;
of 7)r /j? vo* c plot* On the other hond,high kf values ere characteristic 
* 5
of poor solvents*
Ho correlation is observed between k* and in polymers with rigid-
(16*8^)chains and strong specific interaction' 9 " * .For example,the correlation
breaks down for secondary cellulose acetate,cellulose nitrate or ethyl 
( 2^1 )cellulose* Frith ' .considered the initial slope of the 7) c vs*-c'
plot to be related to the polymor-solvont interaction for polar polymers,
both increasing in the same direction* This is found to hold approximately
for cellulose nitrate and ethyl cellulose in good solvents,but'not for
(89)secondary cellulose acetate*or cellulose triacetate •
The dependence of the limiting viscosity number on the temperature
has been explained in terms of the action of greater thermal motion in
opposing potential energy barriers to rotation about bonds of the chain
molecule* In a good solvent the molecular coil is more extended,so that
doss not vary much with temperature* In a poor solvent an increase
in temperature lowers the interaction between the segments end the solvent
molecules, and therefore[7j ] is considerably i n c r e a s e d ^ •
An alternative dependence of[j)]on the temperature is determined in
terms of the dependence of the expansion factor ol on the temperature*
/ ^>46 \
The temperature dependence' of a is given ' by the equation i
a5 -  a’3 _ 2 c -yk. 0  -  vJ t) (s.-io)
. 1/2
where is the specific volume of the polymer and FI cry1 s entropy
parameter (see Chapter I)* Here C is a constant given by :
cm -  i .4 x io " 24 cyy up ($/k) (8.ii)
and ^  .is the volume fraction of the polymer ',17 the partial radar volume 
of • ths solvent Fiery‘ s constant,end i< the constant of the ffiark-Houwink 
equation (£q*8*2) *
Increasing the temperature of a solution of o cellulose derivative 
would cause o decrease in the limiting viscosity number,which may be du 
to increased flexibility,and thus less extended molecules. Linear relat
ibnships of logfyjjagainst 1/T have been reported for cellulose nitrate
(247,240) . - . . . (224,249) . ' , ' ' -,and for cellulose acetate 9 i n a variety of solvents.
/ oc n \
Flory et al separated the effect of temperature on[T) ] of cellulose
O 1 /fitriacetate into an effect on ?and a greater effect on-r •
Determination- of Viscosity
The most common methods for the determination of viscosity can be
(251 252)
classified in three groups *• 5determination of the efflux time
of a solution from a capillary,determination of the fall velocity of a 
sphere in a liquid,and determination of the friction exerted by a 
solution placed between two rotating concentric cylinders*
The viscosity'-coefficient T) of a polymer solution is conveniently 
determined in o capillary viscometer,and is calculated from the Poiseuille 
equation ;
71 = — -g 4 . t  (8 .1 2 )
elv
where AP  is the difference of pressure between capillary ends,R and L 
are the capillary radius end length respectively,U the volume of liquid 
flowing through the copillcry in time t*
If the liquid flows out of the capillary by gravity,then
A P s g h d  . (8*13)
where g is the acceleration due to gravity,h the driving head of liquid 
and d the liquid density*
Substituting the value of A  P from £q*13 into Eq*8*12,we obtain :
T j *  % 9hdH * t (8*14)
OLV
Eq*8.14 applies when the following conditions are satisfied :
1) The liquid flow is viscous and the flow velocity low*
2) The surface tension between the liquid and the tyall is sufficiently 
low to prevent slippage*
3) Tho driving force is fully spent in overcoming friction between
the molecules of liquid* A kinetic correction must be introduced if the
liquid acquires sufficient kinetic energy*
4) The flow velocity of-.the capillary ends is somewhat different from 
that in the centre of the copillory * An end correction must be introduced 
to clloi'j for the volume efflux velocity*
Uhen the corrections hove been applied,equation 6*13 assumes the 
fbid owing form s
Tj = h d ^  - m l> d (8.15)
8 V(UA) 8(L*A)i
where m is a constant whose theoretical value is. unity,and X is an end 
correction to be added to the measured length of the capillary*
If the measurements ore always carried out in the same viscometer, 
the values of L.s\/ and R remain constent,so that
7^  n A o’ t ~ 6 d / t (8*16)
whore A and 8 are constants for the viscometer. They may be determined
by measuring th3 flow time of a standard liquid having en accurately
(?53)known viscosity at two or more temperatures *
In studying dilute polymer solutions,instead of the absolute value 
of the viscosity coefficient it is common to use the relative viscosity 
(viscosity ratio),which is the ratio of the solution viscosity to 
solvent viscosity s
r j L l .  7lSDlru (8.17)
T) solv.
Assuming solvent and solution densities to be the same,then the
relative viscosity obtained from the flow times of solvent (t ) and
o
solution (t) in the same viscometer is given by i
Flow times are determined at o strictly fixed temperature*because 
of the sensitive dependence of- viscosity on temperature. Because 
equilibrium is reached very slotyly in polymer solutions* these should 
be held at the predetermined temperature in a thermostat for a definite 
time required to establish thermal equilibrium* True viscosity values* 
therefore*do not change with time*
The relative.increment of solution viscosity due to the dissolved 
polymer' may be obtained from the ratio of- t and t .and is isferred to
■ D .
as the specific viscosity T l i
* sp
T> = t / t  «-1 -■ T) , ~ 1 (8.19)
f(sp V  o • rel v
The'reduced viscosity(viscosity number) is the ratio of the specific 
viscosity to the concentration r
T) , = T) / c (8.20)
l red *sp '
The relative,specific and reduced viscosities of the most dilute
polymer solutions increase with increasing concentration. The variation
of the viscosity number with concentration in dilute solutions (c-^lg/dl) 
is usually given by a straight line described by the empirical equation :
1)  ^/ C  a A «;» 0 C  C C  »}■ «*•«'. (8 • )
The intercept of the plot of 7ft ^ / c vs* c obviously gives : -
A = ( lin* 77 /c ) n v fsp c«^ 0
This quantity*which is independent of the concentration of the solution* 
end is the limiting value oT the viscosity number,has been referred to 
earlier and denoted as the intrinsic viscosity or limiting viscosity 
number of the solution*^ ]:
[rj] = < Tto. V c V  o <°-Z2>
■he dimensions, of reciprocal concentration,i.e ♦ ml/q or,more
Several equations are available for the purpose of extrapolation
to obtain the
equation'proposed by Huggins seems
1 though thi
 the most useful (Eq.8.9) »
Influence of Rate of Shear on F T) 1
It hats beon observed that the viscosity of polymer solutions,as
determined in capillary viscometers, depends on their rate of flour,
resulting in non-ftewtonian behaviour*
The energy loss caused by friction between the solvent and polymer
molecules during flow is displayed by an increase in the viscosity of
the medium• Depending on., the rate of shear end on the shape of the
molecule,the magnitude of the energy loss will determine the viscosity
of the polymer solution' w * For example,if the polymer molecule is
extended,it will orient itself in the solution in the direction of flow,
thus reducing the viscosity of the s o l u t i o n «
The shear dependence of .cellulose derivatives has been studied by.
(259)
• a . number of workers. • fiooro' found that fbsr flow times in dilute
cellulose.nitrate solutions greater than 100 seconds,shear effects ware
f i ^
negligible* Russell' * reached similar conclusions for dilute cellulose
acetate solutions*. Inn:srgut,Ranby and finrk^^^ using cellulose nitrate
/ 094)
solutions,end Tidewell'" using secondary cellulose acetate solutions, 
found shear effects to be negligible for molecular weights less than 
350,000,and at concentrations below 0.4 g/dl. It is possible,however, 
to evaluate^ Jfor different shear rates and extrapolate to zero rate of 
shsar^^***°^ ,should this effect be appreciable.
In the present investigation the'molecular weight and concentration 
were considered sufficiently low to make shear effects negligible.
VISCOSITIES OF CELLULOSE TRIACETATE SOLUTIONS 
Experimental
The viscosities of solutions of cellulose triacetate in nine 
solvents were determined for dilute solutions (0*15-0*5 g/dl) at 10,15,
O ' '20,25,30,35, end 40 C,where appropriate,for each solvent.
Temperatures were controlled in a thermostat bath to * 0„01GC*
The nine solvents'used have been tabulated earlier (Chapter 4),
All viscosity measurements were made using Ubbelohda viscometers 
specially modified as shown in Fig.0.1• Pour viscometers were used,with 
capillary sizes selected according to the flow time of, the solvent and 
the solutions* Those will be denoted by their capillary diameter (in. m.m) 
as follows * V(0.3) ,V(0.6) ,l/(0.75) and 1/(1.0).
Quick-fit joints were adopted to avoid evaporation of the solvent*
A visconeter-heari .(designed by Flr.S .walook) was employed;the modification 
which involves the use of four PTFE stop-cocks (1-4 in Fig«8.l) facilitated 
the experiments! procedure,ond avoided any contamination of the solvent*
The viscometer:-was first cleaned in hot chromic acid cleaning
mixture end then washed with filtered distilled water. This was followed 
by rinsing with acetone and drying.by passing dry filtered air through 
the viscometer* The viscometer was held in a special holder (Townson end 
Mercer Ltd.)' designed to ensure a vertical alignment of the viscometer, 
which was then suspended in o woter-bath (controlled to 0.01°C) from a 
levelled platform,so that bulb E was fully immersed in the water.
Distilled water was introduced into bulb A through o ho.3 filter,ond 
left to stand in the viscometer for 15 minutec to allow for thermal 
equilibrium tb.be established.
Fig* 8*1 Ubbelohde Dilution Viscometer
«*'i a y -
i/lith taps 2 and 4 closed and 1 and 3 open,the water was drawn up 
the tube C until it half filled bulb [« Taps 2 and 4 where then simul­
taneously opened while tops 1 and 3 were closed* The column of water in 
bulb '£ began to fall and its level at 0 was broken. The felling level of 
water was carefully followed,end the time taken by the liquid level to 
fell from the upper to the lower mark of bulb D was measured with'a stop 
watch. Ths determination was repeated until throe successive readings 
agreed to within 0*2 seconds,and the average value calculated. The 
procedure was then repeated at e diffex'ent temperature,and another flow 
time was obtained,to enable the A and 8 viscometer constants to be eval­
uated from Eq.3.16^
Values of the viscometer constants for the four viscometers are 
summarised in Table 8*1 « Densities and viscosities of water were obtained 
from standard tables^ *
The experimental set-up used for the determination of CTA solution 
viscosities' is shown in Fig.0.2* The viscometer (A) is seen fitted with 
the'special head (8) connected et one end to a silico-nel drying tubs 
(D)j'and et the other end to a solvent trap (C) containing fibre-glass 
moistened with the working solvent at ths temperature of.the bath. This 
addition minimises evaporation of solvent from ths viscometer when air 
is blown through it. Trap (C) is then connected through a drying tube 
to a blew bulb (G).>
A flask containing the working solvent and a Grsda-A pipette were 
kept in the thermostat bath, so that temporeturn equilibrium after 
additions to the viscomotor is scon established. A cooling unit (E).was 
used for,temperatures below 25°C,snd oil temperatures were checked 
frequently with thermometer (H)^reading to 0.01°C. Flow times were meas­
ured using a fully-wound stop watch (F) reading to 0.01 seconds.
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The solvent flow time at o given temperature was determined as 
described earlier*end ths average of at least three successive" flow 
times recorded* - .
CTA solutions were prepared by dissolving CTA (previously dried by 
heating at 110°C for 3 hours and cooled .in a desiccator) in sufficient 
solvent contained in a Grsde-A flask to give an approximate concentration 
of 0*5 .g/bl* The solution was brought to the mark at the required 
temperature ,ond allowed sufficient time (approximately 12 hours) to 
dissolve* ■
10 ml of the CTA solution were introduced with ajaioettc into the
j ' ' '
dry viscometer through a iMo*3 filter,avoiding wetting of the gloss walls 
of ths filling tube* The flow time of the solution was then determined 
as described above* 5 ml of the thermcstctted previously filtered solvent 
were than added to bulb A* The solution was stirred by bubbling air 
saturated with solvent through tap 1 while taps 2 end 4 were closed end 
tap 3 open. The solution was forced up into tube C twice to ensure 
uniform mixing,and ths flow time was then determined* In the same way 
fufcthsr volumes of 3 and 10 mis of solvent were added to obtain concen­
trations 2/3'.>1/2 a n d  1 /3 of the initial one.
Cleaning of the viscometer after using solvent was achieved by 
draining off and washing with filtered acetone,followed by drying with 
filtered air. For solutions the viscometer was rinsed with chloroform 
several times and dried with air. Cleaninn with chromic acid mixture 
was carried out periodically»
Treatment of Results
Values of the relative viscosity were obtained from the ratio of 
the flow times.for•viscometer V(0.3), but ware.the kinetic end end ■ 
corrections were significant as for V(0.6),V(G.?5) and 11(1.0), 7) rsi.
was obtained from the'ratios of the corresponding viscosities calculated 
from e.c|,8*Tq * ■ . - ■ ■ ■
Specific viscosities.-end viscosity numbers wore calculated .from 
£q*6.19 and £q.8.20 .
The results obtained from -viscosity-concentration.measurements 'in 
nine solvents at 'various temperatures are shown in Tables 6,2-0.10.
Plots of viscosity number versus concentration ore shown in Figures 
•0.3-8.11 ^extrapolation to zero concentration being carried out by ths 
method of Icost-souares.
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Tabln 6.1
The £ voluation of Viscometsr Constants from
'.Viscosity end Floe’ Timas of Hater
!iscomei8r Temp* Density Viscosity Flow rate Viscometer
o,,
u ■e/ml- L  cp c seconds constants
V(0.3) 25 0*99707 ■0*8904 150.94 A=0.005922
35 0*99406 0.7194 122.36 8s0.1111
V(0.6) • 25 0*99707 0.69Q4 35*63 AsO.026943
35 0*99406 0*7194 30*06 8=2*5524
V(0.75) 25 0.99707 0.8904 18.86 6=0.051340
35 0*99405 0.7194 15.84 8=1.4194
V(l*0) 10 0*99573 1.3070 0*69 6=0.149950
15 0.99913 1.1390 7.59 B=-0.0372
Tablei 0.2
Viscosity-Concentretion Data for CTA in Chloroforni V(0.3)
Temp* Concn• Flow time Viscosity number 
°C c(q/dl) t(secs.} t~t /t c ___________________• ( J O ; . -
10 0 72.07 409 [T)] =1.475
0*5010 142.59 1.9531
0*3340 115.74 1.8141 slope-0.965
0*2505 102.66 1.6942
■ 0.1670 91*88 - : 1.6467 {<*-0.443
15 0 68.01 «9» [771=1 .498
0.4880 138.94 2.1373
| J
0*3253 110.70 • 1.9296 sloped *316
0*2440 98*25 1.8221
0.1627 86.91 1.7081 k*-0.587
20 0 66*65 «. [rj] =1.558
0*5045 134.63 2.0218
0.3363 109.16 1.8965 slope=0,943
0.2532 96.93 1*8006
0.1682 85.74 1.7027 k*=0*389
25 0 62.35 [Tj] d  *481
0*5000 120.29 1.8580
0*3333 98*22 1*7252 slope-0.795
0*2500 88.47 7 *6748
0.1667 79.48 1.6467 k*=0*363
30 0 59.74 mt [77 1 d  .419
0*4930 112.10 1 .7777 V | J
0.3287 92.33 1*6596 slope-0.732
■ 0 * 2465 83.49 : 1.6130
0.1643 74.73 1.5277 k*=0*363
35 0 57*36 . «, [ 77 *1 d  *334
0*4965 104.64 . 1,6673 / J
0.3310 87.39 1.5816 slope-0.716
0.2483 78.85 1*5091
0.1655 71.21 1 ,4592 k*=0*403
40 0 55.37 [77 j =1*296
0*5035 99.98 1.6002 1 1 J
0.3357 63*11 1.4924 slope=0.576
0.2518 75.60 1.4512
0.1678 66.12 1.3719 k'-0.343
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Fig.8.3
Determination of L.V.N in Chloroform at Various Temperatures
2.5
20 C
2.0
25 C
30 C
35 C
40 C
0.40.30.2 0.60.1
Concn. g/ril.
Table 8*3
Viscosity-Concsntraticn Data for CTA in Methylene Chloride V(0.3)
Temp* Concn* 'Flow. time Viscosity number
°C c(g/dl) t(secs») t-t J t co o
o 61,12 ~ [7)]~1.835
0*5040 151,95 2.9159
0*3360 113,32 2.4929 slGpSi=2.115
0*2520 99.10 2,4004
0*1680 86,42 ' 2.3655 k»-0.628
0 "■ 53*55. ■ [7) ]=1 .662
0*5070 130.46 2.3884
0.3380 103.47 2.2186 slopesl.043
0.2535 91.07 2,1227 1^=0.301
0.1690 78.12 1,8751
0 56,19 •» [7) ]=1.888
0,4950 138.37 2.9190
0,3300 104.93 2.5752 slopa=2.08S
0,2475 90.75 2,4137
0,1650 77,82 2.2251 k’sO.585
0 54,02 [7]]sr1 .888
0.5455 132.14 2.6510
0.3637 100.29 2,3550 slape~1.373
0,2728 87,49 2.2713
0,1818 75.10 2*1453 k’-0,385
0 51,97 - [^]=1.805
0.4915 115.12 2.4722
0.3277 90.00 2.2801 sloperl.351
0,2450 79.39 2.1465
0.1638 68.91 1.9902 I<‘~0.415
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Fig.0.4
Determination of L.V.N in Methylene Chloride at Various Temperatures
20 C
3,0
25 C
30 C
2.5
15 C
2.0
0.60.40.30.1
Concn. g/dl*
Table 8 •4'
Viscosity-Concentration Data for CTA in Tetrachlorcethane V(0.3)
Temp. Concn. Flow time Viscosity number
°c c(g/ril) t(sscs.) t-t /t c o 0
10 • 0 223,44 :■ [77 ]*1 .760
0.4975 489*36 2.3921
0,3317 386*10 2.1948 slops-1.306
0,2488 ■339*03 2*0702 ,
0,1658 . 296.72 . 1.9783 k*-0*422
15 0 20 a *10 [T] >1,61 5
0*5010 413.65 2,0693
0*3340 333.37 1*9204 slopo-0.907
0*2505 296*73 1.8403
0*1670 264*37 1.8066 k*~0,346
20 0 185*58 m. [r/>1.717
0*4990 396.77 2*2806
0,3327 . . 314*57': 2.0893 : slopesl.128
0.2495 278*34 2,0032
0.1663 244*27 1,9020 l<,-0.383
25 0 173.04 [n > 1 .339
0*5245 337.48 1*8118
0.3497 273.66 1*6629 si'ope-:0.908
0*2623 244.71 1.5791
0*1748 218.21 1.4931 k*s0.506
30 0 160.14 [77 >1.478
0.5070 314.66 1,9156
0.3380 256,49 1.7802 siopSsO.877
0.2535 229.71 1.7136
0.1690 203,78 ■ 1.6124 k,s0.402
35 0 148.07 ** r-n >1.333
0*5080 272.35 1.6526
L- / I -1
0.3387 226.28 1.5595 slopes0.637
0.2540 204.11 1.4902
0*1693 184.14 1.4389 ■ ^ =0.358
40 0 139.28 [77 >1.167
0•5005 241.51 1.4665
0.3337 203.61 1.3842 slopes0.610
0.2503 185,05 1 .31 26
0.1668 168.70 1.2662 k*«0.448-
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Fig *8o5
Determination of L.V.N in Tetrachloroethane at Various Temperatures
2*6
2crc
30 C
2.0
40 C
0.60.50.40.30.20.1
Concn. g/dl.
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Table 8.5
Viscosity-Concentration Data for CTA in formic Acid V(0.6)
Concn* Flow time Viscosity Viscosity number
c(g/dl) t(socs) V T? - V Ti co
0 ■
0,4990
0,3327
0*2495
0.1663
74.16 ;
240,67
170.31
140,81
114,96
2.4255
8.0008
5.6522
4.6659
3,7998
4.6064 
.■ 3.9985 
3.7022 
3,4071
[TJ] =2.806
slope=3.6.01
kf-0.45?
0
0.5055
0.3370
0.2528
0.1685
65.94
192.51
140.46
118.47
98.03 ■ /
2.1400 
6.3745 
4.6402 
' 3,9058 
'3,2215
3.9143
3.4668
3,2638
2.9994
[T] ] =2.564 
slopSi-2.682
k* =0.408
0
0.3340
0,2505
0.1670
59,20
133,27
110.62
90.78
1 .8991 
4.3737 
3*6213 
2.9602
3.9012
3.6204
3,3455
[T]] =2.798
slope=3.306
k'=0.422
10
15
20
25
35
40'
0 53,87 1.7127 [r) ] =2.408
0.5210 155,71 5.1353 3.8357
0.3473 113,20 3*6959 3.3340 ■slop3=2*729
0.2605 95.62 3.1123 3.1370
0.1737 79.32 2.5691 2.8765 k*=0.471
0 48.96 1,5358 [T| ] =2.569
0.5060 ■145,96 4.7510 4.1374
0,3373 105.98 3.4358 3.6677 slops=3,127
0.2538 87,63 2*8290 ■ .'3.3281-
0,1687 72.85 2,3384 • 3.0978 k*=0,474
0 43.34 1.3353 [7|] =2.330
0.4930 105 *06 3.4433 3,2022
0,3287 81 .55 2.6114 2.9075 clops=1.783
0.2465 70.93 2.2604 2.8105
0.1643 60.24 1.9050 2.5965 k»=0.328
0 41,37 1.2609 *» [fj] =2.252
0.4960 99.92 3,1884 3.0980
0,3307 76.41 2.4286 2.8004 slope-1.691
0,2400 66.27 2.0945 2.6657
0.1653 57.11 1 ,7907 2.5420 k»-0.333
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Fig.8.6
Determination of L.V.N in Formic Acid at Various Temperatures
20 C
10 C
30 C
25 C4.0
35 C
40 C
3.0
2.0
0.60.50.40.20.1
Concn. g/di.
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Table 0.6
Viscosity-Concentration Data for CTA in Acetic Acid V(0,6)
Temp# Concn* Flow time Viscosity Viscosity number
°C c(g/dl) t(secs) ^ - V  V
20 0 50.27 1.3725 «• [TJ] =2.560
. 0*4985 . 155.70 4,4041 ,4.4309
0.3323 110*48 3.1125 3,8152 slope=3.?55
0.2493, 91*25 2.5639 3.4822
0.1662 75.25 2.1002 3.1901 i<*=0.573
25 0 53.93 1.4696 mm [T|] -2.496
: 0*5220 168*32' 4.7302 4.2504
'0 *3480 119*09 3*3351 3.647? slope=3.344
0.2610 98*7.9 " 2.7579 3.3586
0.1740 81 *35 2.2601 3.0914 k’=0,537
30 0 43*35 1.1547 £7j]r2.341
0.5050 115,92- - 3.2337, 3,5553
0*3367 85.89 . 2.3815 %j * 15 u j slope-2.417
.0*2525 72*91 2.0111 2.9374
0.1683 61*75 1 *6907 2.7582 k* =0*441
40 0 37.48 . 0.9695 [rj ] =2.571
0*4970 108.12 2.9806 ‘ 4.1738
0*3313 77.84 2*1291 3.61Oo slope=3,193
0,2485 65.36 1 .7783 3*3569
0.1657 54,65 1*4696 V 3.1129 {<•=0.483
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Fig.8.7
Determination of L.V.N in Acetic Acid at Various Temperatures
4.0
30 C
2.0
0.60.50.3 0.40.20.1
Concn. g/dl»
Tebln 8*7
Viscosiiy-Conconfcreticn Data for CTA in Dichlorcecetic Acid V(0.?5)
Temp# Concn* FXou? time Viscosity Viscosity number 
°C c(g/dl) t(secs) T) ^ ~ ^ c / ^ o C
0 101.40 8.1111 [T] ] =2.687
0*5000 344,41 27*6155 4,8094
0*3333 239.30 19.1829 4*0954 sloped.233
.0*2500 195*43 15,6625 3.7240 '
0.1667 158*77 12,7199 3,4085 k*-0.587
0 87,50 6.9669 — [t)] =2.236
0.5360 256*68 20.5004 3.6241
0*3573 184*81 14*7547 3.1285 slope's 2,56 4
0.2680 155*50 12*4108 2.9157
0*1787 125*66 10.3433 2*7118 k* =0,513
0 ■ 75*24 . 5.9533 [f| ] =2.428
0,5035 214*24 17,0222 3.6928
0*3357 156*99 12.4672 3.2595 slope-2*503
0*2518 132*68 10.5321 3*0544
0*1678 110*98 8,6037 2.8534 k*=0.425
0 66*48 5.2334 [?)] =1.994
0*5025 '163.70 12,9521 2*9351
0.3350 124.70 9.8592 2.6385 slope-1.891
0,2513 107.60 8.5022 2.4855
0.1675 91,75 7.2435 2.2931 k*=0.475
0 58.43 4.5683 - [7)] =2.345
0.5000 150.71 12.4930 3.4694
0.3333 117.70 9.2569 3.0792 slope=2.231
0*2500 100.23 7.8771 2.8972
0.1667 84.66 6*6463 2.7289 (<*=0,405
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Fig.8.8
Determination of L.V.N in Dichloroacetic Acid at Various Temperatures
20 C5.0
4.0 L
35 C
3.0
0.60.50.40.2
Concn. g/dl.
Table 0*0
Viscosity-Concontration Data for CTA in o-Chlorophenol V(1,0)
w m >iifw > w i■ o w w i i n i i i «* nwnww >n»i in m i*  «i * »i »!.■«—■■mwo'*' »y . in il >»r\in  m t i , mw ui.jurT .iw.MiMW.r u
Temp* Concn* Flow time Viscosity Viscosity number 
°C c(g/dl) t(secs) n  n - W
10 0 29.47 5.6308 «. [T) ]=2.2G4
0*5005 00,07 15.2904 3.4276
0.3337 59.32 11.3284 3.0324 slcp3s2.318
0*2503 50.40 9,6253 2.8324
0*1666 42.57 8.1303 2,6613 k*-0,452
15 0 24.11 : 4*5853 ** [T)]=2.124
0.5000 61.29 11.6511 3.0820
0*3333 48,18 8,7792 2,7441 sloped ,903
0.2500 39.81 7,5686 2,6024
0.1667 33,95 • 6.4550 2.4463 k*-0.422
20 r\u 20,36 3,6575 •* [T)]r=2.150
0*4995 53*31 10.0942 3.2368-
0*3330 39,60 7,5139 2.8465 slope=2.151
0.2498 33,97 6*4332 2.6729
0.1665 28,94 5.4011 2.5279 k*-0.465
25 0 17,30 3*2640 ■mm [7)] =2.199
0.5005 44,29 8,3491 3.1127
0.3337 33,72 6.3573 2,8400 sloped.847
0.2503 28*79 5,4284 2,6492
0.1668 24.53 4.6257 2.5012 - - k'-0*382
30 0 14.99 2.8164 <* [7)3=2*073
'0.5000 37.26 6.9927 2.9658
0.3333 28.31 5,3139 2.6607 sloped ,775
0.2500 24,40 4,5805 2,5056
0*1667 :20*95 . , 3.9336 2.3797 V k*-0.413
35 ' • 0 13*17 2.4635 «. ff) I d  .926
0.5055 31 *11 5.8110 2.6880
U  / J
0.3370 24.16 4,5137 2,4694 sloped *528
0.2528 20.82 3.8904 2.2911
0.1685 18.03 3.3698 2.1834 k*-0.412
40 0 11.57 2,1551 [7J ] =1 *050
0,4975 25.03 4,6540 2.3307
0,3317 19.80 3,6974 2,1577 slope=0.956
0,2480 17.59 3.2722 2.0836
0,1658 15.46 2.8768 2.0199 kf-0.279
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F ig.8.9
Determination of L.V.N in o-Chlorophenol at Various Temperatures
1CTC
3 c 5
20 C
25 C
3.0
35 C
<-t
2.5 40 C
2.0
0.60.50.40.30.1
Concn. g/dl.
■Table 8.9
"'Viscosity*"-Concentration Data for CTA in fii-Crssol U(S .0)
Temp. Concn* Flora time Viscosity Viscosity number
°C c(g/cil) t(sscs) V V ~ % / v no
20 •' 0 113.12 17,5229 [rj > 1 .947
0*5000 267,93 41.5031 2.7370
0*3333 205*86 31,8884 2.4595 sloped *570
• 0.2500: 179*52 27,8083 . 2,3480
0.166? 154.71 23*7335. 2.1264 k‘r0.414
■ 25 0 64*31 13,010? [T) >1.705
y 0.5225 ■ 184*98- ■ 28,5452' ■' 2,2852
1
. ' 0.3403 145,4a 22.4421 2.0813 sloped *106
0.2613 128,46 : 19*8235 2.0036
0.1742 112*15 17.306? 1.8955 k’rO.SOO
30 0 64.40 9,9026 *» [T) ]c2.044
0.49S0 150.20 23.0945 2.6697
0.332? 116.71 17.9453 2.4412 sloped .243
0.2495 102.32 15.7328 2.3599
0*1663 88*53 13,6125 2.2526 k‘-0.290
35 0 50.75 ^ 7.7735 •» [7] ]d .450
0*4960 100.25 : 15.3542 1.9661■
0.3307 81.02 12.4091 1.8031 sloped *051
0.2480 72,39 11.0874 1,7190
0*1653 64*30 9.6485 1 .6146. k*-0.500
40 0 40.88 6.2356 «. [T)]d.637
0.4955 92.09 14.0450 2.5073
0*3330 72.60 11.0727 2.3294 sloped ,373
0*2498 63.06 9.6179 2.1713
0.1665 54*87 8.3689 2.054? k»=:0*407
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Fig.0.10
Determination of L.V.N in m-Cresol at Various Temperatures
20 C
'30 C
2.5
35 C
0.60.50.20.1
Concn. g/dl.
Table 8*10
Viscasity*£oncentrctibn Dsta• for CTA in Dimethyl Sulphoxids 1(0.G)
Te mp. Concn* F1q« time Viscosity Viscosity number
°C c(g/dX) t(sscQ) ■n * ) - V n
20 0
0.5015 
0*3343 
0.2508 
0.1672
81*30
195.05
148.54
129.17
110.91
2.3789
5.7701
4.3920
3.8138
3.2678
2.8493 
/, * 5j1 J) 
2.4051 
2.2350
[r) ]=1 .935 
slopSsI*814
k*-0.484
25
30
35
40
0 74.08 ■ 2*1537 - [77 ]=2*154
0.5105 185.68 5*4805 3.0259
0.3403 140.59, 4.1409 2.7114 slopsal.691
0.2553 121 .60 3.5755 2.5B60
0.1702 104.03 3.0515 2.4495 . k'-0.365
0 66.89 1.9302 •* [7)-]=2.090
0.5137 173.11 5.0901 3.1881
0.3425 128.32 • 3.7630 ' 2.7739 slope-2.101
0*2568 110*42 3.2313 2.6250
0.1712 94*15 2.7460 2.4714 {<*-0.481
0 61.57 1.7574 «»; [T] ]b1 *676
0*4915 .129.55 3.7737 2.3343
0.3277 102.17 2.9655 2.0977 siopssi.326
0.2458 90*57 2.6220 2*0016
0.1638 79.87 2.3043 1.0999 k*-0.472
0 55.57 1.6014 m ['H ] ~i •8GS
0.5000 129.31 3.7538 2.5082
0.3333 99.74 2.6830 2.4026 slope=1*629
0*2500 87*08 2.5099 2.2692
0.1667 73*77 2.1749 2.1482 k*-0.467
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Fig.8.11
Determination of L.V.N in Dimethyl Sulphoxids at Various Temperatures
3.5
30 C
25 C
20 C
40 C
35 C y
2.5
0.3
Concn. g/dl.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The plots of viscosity number versus ccnccntrction were linear'in 
all cases*although downward curvature was observed at the lowest concen­
tration in few cases. This did not,however,hinder linear extrapolation.
Such downward curvature has been reported previously for cellulose
'd 
(111)
(24°)
derivatives. Hewlett,Rinshull and Urquhart observed downward
curvature for secondary cellulose acetate in acetone*and Russell 
for the same poly ms r in pyridine and a « and y-picolinGs. Cutler and 
Kimball^6^  attributed this to adsorption of polymer on the walls of
the viscometer
Upward curvature at the higher concentration was exhibited in one
(1 54)case,similar to the observation of Moore and Epstein for cellulose
(1 1 1)nitrate,and Russell Her secondary cellulose acetate. This has been
/2q0\ '
ascribed to marked .hydrodynamic interaction caused by overlopping
of the chains at sufficiently high concentration. This will occur at
lower concentrations with the relatively stiffer cellulose acetate
chains than those found for more flexible polymers.
A curved plot of-7) /c vs. c was obtained in the case of acetic
acid at 35 C ,and although extrapolation of such curved plots has been
(1Q5.249)successfully achieved ,the curve obtained was attributed to
errors involved in the determination of the specific viscosity,and 
was omitted.
Variation of Viscosity Data with Temperature
Ths variation .of the-limiting .viscosity number [7)]and the Huggins1 
constant k*. with temperature for the nine solvents used is summarised 
in Table 8*11 * Linear variation mas not exhibited in any of the solvents, 
but where the variation was not irregular,maxima or minima -appeared to 
'exist,
Maxima'mere observed -in•the trend of [lj] and k5 with temperature for
the chlorinated hydrocarbons,o-chlorophenol and dimethyl sulphoxide.
The acetic acid data can best be approximated by a curve exhibiting a
minimum, The variation of [TJ ]with temperature for dichloroacetic acid
and m-cresDl was irregular. Such curved plots for the variation of ]
/ 266 }
with T have been observed by Evans,Huglin and Stepto for poly-
tetrahydrofuran in o •selection of solvents. They analysed their data in 
terms of the following equations i
i V  ] = K0 (8,23)
end
d ln[-7J ]^/dT = ^  y cl Ina/dT (8,24)
where X c d In Kn/dT ,ond l< is proportional to the unperturbed mean®
8 0
square end-to-end distance of the polymer chain, rQ •
The shape of the In &?]T vs* T curve was found to depend on the 
value of A • For 0 the curved plot was observed to exhibit a maximum, 
whereas for 0 the curves do not exhibit maxima.
No such variation of[7^ ]uith T has so far been reported for cellulose 
triacetate,
Tidsw3.ll'' ‘ found that for secondary cellulose acetate in a range 
of solvents, l)Qp/c values decreased with increasing temperature at all 
concentrations. Values of Lf) ] were found to vary similarly,and straight
line plots were obtained for the variation of log 7) with 1/T,analogous
to the results of Hewlett et « Similarly,Fiery et al^'3^
obtained straight line plots of logfo)] vs, T for secondary cellulose
acetate in five solvents# From values offo)] ot two temperatures
obtained for CTA in tetrschlorosthane,Flory tentatively assumed a
linear relationship and drew a straight line# The slops d Info1)] /dT
ciwas found to be « 6*2-XlO " 'C j this was compilable with that obtains*
for other cellulose derivatives in representative eolvsnts#
It is worth pointing out that in spite of the non-linearity of the
[?)] vs, T relationship observed in the present work for CTA,the
general trend is a decrease of[T)] with increasing temperature,in
agreement with results obtained by other workers for other cellulose 
(21 267)derivatives * u . It is believed that data over a wider range of 
temperature would clarify the position.
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Variation of Viscosity Oats with Solvent
The results obtained from viscosity studies show that nither[7)] nor
k' is related to previously obtained orders of solvent-power* The values
of[T)] in the chlorinated hydrocarbons and DMSO ore comparable end lower
than those obtained in the csrboxylic acids and the phenols* In the
latter solvents*values of[T)] increase in the order of increasing
acidities of the solvents} m-croooi^ o-chlorophenol ^ acetic acid<^
formic acid^dichloroscetic acid (pKQ values are 10*1 ,8*5 »4»8 ,3*8
and 1*3 respectively)* Dimethyl sulphoxidc;,,with a pK value.of 31*3
■ a
occupies an -intermediate position between the two typos of solvent*
(1 20 )
-'ffiooro and Russell found no obvious relationship between [7)]
and the order of solvent power (results of initial phoso separation) for 
solutions of CTR. They found,however,that the more acidic solvents gave 
thn highest values of[7)] ,although they could not account for the 
differences within a group of solvents of similar sldic type* Such 
variations were ottributod to the small differences in the extent to 
which- interactions between polymer.end solvent occur*
(09)
Howard and'Parikh' obtained comparable values ofpj] for solutions
of CTA in tetrachloroothsne and chloroform,those for acetic acid were 
much'higher* /They"explained the high viscosities in the latter solvent 
by a considerable.increase in liquid structure due to hydrogen bonding 
between the polymer and the free nicotic acid molecules* Similar observa­
tions were made by Poore and R u s s e l l ^ i n  the associated solvents 
o- end m-crcsols*
The variation of k1 with solvent typo was also complicated* The 
values obtained varied so widely and irregularly with temperature that 
the trends observed at ona temperature might tie completely reversed at 
another* k* did not seem to vary with the acidity of the solvent.
Similarly* there was no variation of k* with the solvent power at a given 
temperature*
solvents for CTA*namely chloroform end tetrachloroothane* than in the 
poorer solvent acetic acid* This observation is not in agreement with 
our results*although for the full range of solvents*the trend is
Application of Hydrodynamic Theories
An alternative approach to the study of viscosity-solvent relation­
ships lies in the application of the hydrodynamic theories already 
mentioned* This approach has the advantage of taking into consideration 
tho real molecular weight of the solvatod polymer in a good solvent* 
rather then that of the dry polymer*
Eq*8*25 provides a simple way of correlating limiting viscosity 
numbers to mean-square end-to-and. distances of the CTA chain*
Howard and Parikh obtained lower values of k*. in the better
obscured by tho erratic variation.of[tj] itself with temperature*
r2 Jjp,] fn/ § ) 2/3 (8.25)
The values of r*" calculated for six solvents (those for which
molecular weights have been obtained osmometricslly) at 25°C*are shown 
in Table 8*12 * $ was token as being equal to 2 X10^ (268) ^
Table 8.12
Meen-Souarn End~to«£nd Distances of CTA in Various Solvents at 25°C
Solvent
in11 
r X 10 cm
Acetic acid 1.912
rn~ C re sol
ft-othylone chloride
Chloroform 1 *644
Tetrachloroethane 1*593
o- Chlorophenol 2*775
2The order of increasing values of r does not seem to bear a clear 
relationship to any order of solvent power (e.g ^  ' values). Tho values 
for chloroform*methylene chloride and tetrochloroethone are comparable* 
chloroform being the highest of the three. The high value of r for 
o»chlorophsnol is in keeping with its good solvent properties*whereas 
that for acetic scld.is contrary to what one would expect*
In addition, the irregular variation of D?-] with temperature may 
reverse the order of tn] values from one temperature to another.
Ordinarily,the estimation of the linear expansion parameter oc is 
determined from the ratio tn U n ]  (26~) according to the following 
relation s
<*3 = M / [ T ) ] 0 (8*26)
tyhere tn] 0 is the limiting, viscosity number measured in the same 
solvent at its theta temperature*
Since cellulose derivatives,and particularly CTA ,are only soluble 
in solvents,the theto temperatures for which oro often below the 
freezing points,direct examination oirfl under theta or critics! 
solution conditions is impractical. It is possible,however,to estimate 
a from the osmotic second virial coefficient Ag through the use of an 
equation due to Drcfino and floryv ■ 1 t
n? = (2&' 2K i !/ 3J$) ([•/]]/M) In [ 1 + ( n 1/Z/2)( a Z- 1) ] (8.27)
2*1
where N is the AvogcrJro number,end ([> Flory’s constant (2X10 ) *
The a values obtained are summarised in Table 8.13 • and $2 n
values are those obtained from ocrnometric measurements carried out 
earlier;(Chapter 6) ,
Toblo 8.13
Variation of the Expansion Factor a with Solvent and Temperature
Solvent 2Q°C 25°C 30°C 35°C 40°C
Acetic acid 1*10 1.08 1*11 « 1.13
m* Cresol 1 *17
c
m
CM♦ 1.20 1.30 1.24
methylene chloride 1 #73 1.72 1 .88 ~ • **»
Chloroform 2.82 3*19 3.40 3.86 3.60
Totrachloroathane 3.19 4.72 4.01 5.31 3.93
o« Chlorophenol 4*93 4.88 4.37 4.06 3.57
It can be seen fram Eq.8.27 that the variation of a with temperature 
for a given solvent depends primarily on the variation of with
Otemperature* With the exception.of m-crosol at 35 C and tetrachloroethane
Q
ot 35 C fthe values of a vary in a similar manner to those of A^ shown 
in Table 7.2 .
Over the range of temperature where A0 increases regularly with 
otemperature (20-30 C) 5the order of increasing solvent powersas given 
by a , is the same as that obtained by other methods with o-chlorophenol 
as the best solvent*
However*at tho point where the linear variation of (or of % )
c
vjith temperature breaks down (25-30 C , see Fig*7*1) .the order of 
increasing a values is altered in favour of tctrachlorocthane which
Cw p
attains its maximum a value (at 35X) • Similarly*at 40 X the a value 
for o«chxorophenol falls sufficiently rapidly to approach that for 
chloroform* which falls lose rapidly * The a values for the remaining 
solvents vary little with temperature,end they maintain their positions 
in the order of incressinc a .
Therefore, it may be concluded that the variation of ff with solvent 
is a more satisfactory index of the Mgoodncss" of the solvent than are 
Cn] or k' ,
Furthermore,although a linear dependence of tn] on temperature was
not exhibited, dlog [V|] /dT would seem to be negative and is in the range
**3 o w*] 2
«*1.5 to -3.0X1°*” C" . On the other hand,dlog a /dT is positive in all
cases,except for o-chlorophenol,and is of the order of 4 2*0 X 10*° in the
case of acetic acid to *20X10*° for tetrachloroethane.
The above values of dlog [T)]/dT are smaller than would otherwise
/ o g  n ^
be expected . This is in keeping with the small effect of temper­
ature on the already loose polymer coil in good solvents* Similar 
observations hove been reported for polyisobutylene in cyclohexane and 
polystyrene in benzene,both of which are good solvent systems.
The negative temperature coefficient dlog [T)]/dT may be explained
by an unusually rapid decrease in with temperature, a conclusion
(21 )previously deduced by Flory ' in the study of cellulose tributyrate.
The influence of solvent on the limiting viscosity number reflects
changes in r^/w as well as inaJ. For stiff polymer chain's, such as
‘ 3
cellulose trinitrate,the contribution of oc would be negligible compared 
with that of r^/k. Cellulose triacetate being a more flexible polymer, 
particularly at higher molecular weights,the limiting viscosity number 
has a greater contribution from a 0 than is expected from the less 
flexible cellulose derivatives.
The reasonable agreement between results obtained experimentally', 
for CTA and the theories derived for ideal models, seems to indicate that 
the cellulose triacetate chain is sufficiently flexible to permit the 
application"of hydrodynamic'theories to dilute solutions of this polymer.
SOLUBILITY OF CELLULOSE TRIACETATE IN DIFFERENT SOLVENTS
Theoretical considerations underlying the solubility of polymers 
generally and cellulose derivatives in particular have already been 
mentioned* Thermodynamically,the better the solvent for a particular 
polymer the greater is the negative value of iha Gibbs free energy of 
dilution* Thus osmotic pressure;'measurements provide e criterion for the 
’’goodness" or otherwise of a solvent for a given polymer* As has already 
boon shown,the values of - A5, -the second viriol coefficient A- for 
osmotic pressure,and the polymer-solvent interaction parameter ,bear 
;a distinct relationship to the goodness of,the solvent* In tho case of 
CTA it should bs possible to arrange the solvents in order of decreasing 
or increasing A G ^ A ^  or X* * Finally,viscometric studies of dilute CTA 
solutions provide a further criterion,although tentative,for solvent power*
The approaches mentioned above,however,are based on theoretical ;t 
models the explication of which to CTA solutions is not wholly justified#
It would be instructive,therefore,to measure directly the solubility of 
CTA e.p a given temperature in the solvents already ussdjtha order of 
solvent power thus obtained could be compared .'directly with values derived 
from osmometric and viscometric studies*
Experimental
Earlier ohcervstions(ChoptGr 4) have shown that all nine solvents 
used in the present work,with the possible exception .of acetic ecid,are 
satisfactory solvents for CTA# The procedure therefore' used-was aw simple 
one of ndding polymer directly to the solvent* The high viscosities of 
so fas ov yiiQ solutions requireo \»nati CTA 
the solution loft for up to two days before examination*
— t v /•»
A known weight of CTA (dried in an oven at 110°C) was added to e 
stoppered conical flask containing 10 nil of the solvent to give an initial 
concentration just below the expected solubility of CTA in that solvent* 
After equilibrium was established In a water-bath.'at 25 *0*01 C ,succe­
ssive quantities cf 0*2 g (0.05 g in the latter stages) were added.
All solutions were prepared and stored for a minimum period of six hours 
at 25°C prior to examination. Solutions woeo obtained without heating 
except in the case of acetic acid when warming to approximately 50 C 
was necessary to disperse the swollen polymer• This was followed by
O '
cooling to 25 C and examination of tho solution for undissolved particles.
In. the cases' of dichloroacetic acid,m-cresol end especially in the 
case of o-chlorophenol extremely viscous solutions were obtained at 
moderately low concentrations (In the region of 5g/lQ0 ml)* The solutions 
were so viscous that the fibrous CTA required vigorous prodding to bring 
It into the bulk of the solution-which was almost a solid gel* In one 
occasion gentle warming of the flask and contents (^40°C) resulted in 
shattering of the flask,and was thought to be due to the expansion of 
the gel structure.
The limiting solubility In tho chlorinated hydrocarbons,dimethyl 
'oulphoxids end acetic acid was well defined,end the addition of 0.05 g 
of CTA nude ths difference between a clear homogeneous liquid and a 
two-phase system# In the remaining solutions,however,tho limiting 
solubility was less woll-ds fined*. Thn high viscosities cf theso solutions 
made it necessary to unit for long periods of time before the polymer 
dissolved. Chon tho dissolution became impractically slow (3 or 4. days 
to dissolve 0.05 g of CTA) ,tho experiment was stopped and the limiting 
ity assumed to have been reached.;
The limited accuracy of the determination caused by such factor 
as the evaporation of solvent and absorption of atmospheric moisture 
whenever the stoppers were removed,made tho absolute values cf the . 
solubility figures less r'sliablc„although the trend in solvent power 
was unmistakable,as seen from Table 84 4 . ■
. Tabic. 6*14
■ Solubility cf .-Cellulose Triacetate 
in Different Solvents at 25°C
Solvent g/l00ml
Acetic acid'. 3*0
Dimethyl sulphoxida 7.5
Chloroform 8*0
Methylene chloride . 11.0
Teirachlorosthane 16*0
formic acid 27*5
Crcsol 30*5
; Diehloroacetic acid 37*0
o« Chlorophsnol 40.0
C H A P T E R  9 
DISCUSSION
Variation of fl with Solvent and Temnereturo n •
Values'of- the number-overage molecular weight obtained for cellulose 
triacetate apparently show some variation with both solvent end temperat­
ure (Table ? *1) .
Other workers hove agreed that the occurrence of aggregates in dilute
(^ 71)polymer solutions through molecular association'^ J is largely responsible
for such anomalous molecular weight variation# Evidence for association
(«) (272)
in such polar polymers as polyvinyl alcohol " and polyacrylonitrilev *
has come mainly from osmotic pressure end light scattering measurements.
Association of cellulose derivatives has also been reported, ffieerson 
( 21B )
and Lipatov^ * / ,in a study of the osmotic pressure of cellulose deriva­
tives in different solvents*showed that the molecular weight of ethyl 
cellulose in aniline was 40,000 and in ethyl acetate 35,000 at the same 
temperature. Similarly the molecular woight of cellulose acetate in 
acetone was found to be 40,000 while in dioxen et the same temperature
it was 65,700.
(2?r*>)floors .observed a similar variation in the molecular weight
with solvent. Possible association of ethyl cellulose and of secondary
acetate was suaoested. The lsraer values of f; for CTA in tetrachloro-“ n
ethane,the nitrate and ethyl cellulose in methyl acetate,and ethyl 
cellulose in chloroform,was thought to be due to association end possibly 
some desolvation.
The feet that definite association of polymer molecules has been 
(15)observed near the phase separation region seems to indicate that 
the extent of association is greater in poorer solvents* Our own results, 
however,are in obvious contradiction with this expectation,making 
association of CTA molecules an unlikely factor in the variation of M
with solvent* Similarly degradation,which is expected to be more extensive 
in the better solvents,foils to explain our observations*
An alternative explanation would seem to reside in the different 
membrane permeabilities towards various solvents* Values of the perme­
ability coefficient P ,tabulated in the Appendix,seem to vary from 
solvent to solvent* If one could draw a parallel between solvent permea­
bility and the extent of diffusion of.imy^moleeular weight material from 
the solution side through the membrane (evidence for which is discussed 
in the Appendix) ,then it seems reasonable to infer that the greater is 
the solvent permeation the greater is the rote of diffusion Df low- 
molecular weight material.and thus the larger is the value of fi «
This,however,would suggest a considerable and consistent trend of 
permeability with molecular weight values,which was not observed,even 
if the different viscosities and densities of the solvents are allowed 
for* Moreover,since the amount and molecular weight distribution of the 
diffusing materiel is unknown for each solvent,it would bs imprudent to 
dismiss the possibility of the membrane pore diameter in all solvents 
being large enough for the diffusion of low-molecular weight material, 
which would foe little influenced by the sire of the permeability 
coefficient*
The most adequate explanation would seem to depend on the difference 
in solvent power from one solution to another* It has already been pointed 
out that the order of increasing molecular weight followed the order of 
solvent power daduced,for example,from or values* It can be
assumed that the equilibrium distribution of low-molecular we ight 
material on either side of the membrane depends on the “goodness” of 
solvent* Thus the better the solvent,the greater is the rate,and possibly 
the extent of diffusion from the solution to the solvent side of the
membrane;the driving force bsingna difference in chemical potential, 
analogous to that responsible for the phenomenon of osmosis* heedless 
to say,confirmation of this hypothesis is necessary before firm concl­
usions con be drawn,and determination of the amount of diffused polymer 
for different systems might clarify the situation*
On tho basis of. our data then,solvent power seems to be the main 
factor responsible for the variation of molecular weight with solvent* 
An alternative possibility is that with increasing goodness of solvent, 
the molecular coils straighten out (see Chapter 8) and increased inter­
action might occur between the straightened macromolecules,resulting in 
increased association*
The variation of molecular weight with temperature,on the other
(218)hand,is more straightforward* Mserson and Lipatov 1 observed that
increase of temperature increases and decreases the molecular
weight* This type of variation was observed in the present work for
( y
methylene chloride and tetrschlorosthane. Moore ' observed a similar
0 «*
variation for tetrachlorosthane over the range 35-45 C,but a lower S*r'
' 0
value was observed at 25 C*
The constancy of fr values for CTA in chloroform,ocetic acid and 
m-eresol may suggest competing factors of increased solvent power and 
desolvation os the temperature is increased* The behaviour of o-chloro« 
phenol differs in that a maximum value,similar to.Moors* s observation 
for tetrachloroothcne,is obtained et 25°C. Thic trend is parallel to 
that observed for the variation of ^  with temperature,providing 
supporting evidence for the influence of solvent power on molecular 
weight measurements# ;
The fact that tetrachloroethono,with a similar variation with
temperature es for o-chlorophenol,does not exhibit o similar maximum
M value,miqht be due to differing degrees of dssolvation and 8 less
n ■*...•
pronounced inflexion in its ^^ vs* 1/T plot (fig*7#1) »
Irrespective of the type of variation of molecular weight with 
temperature for any of the solvents studied,howsver,the constancy of 
the values of A and A 8  ^ over the temperature range employed, seems 
to indicate an .acceptable variation.
Enthalpy and Entropy of Dilution
The validity of the assumption that A and A  are constant
0
over the -.'■temperature range 10-40 C has been borno out by the linearity 
of the AG^/T vs* 1/T and the A vs* T plots (figs* 7.2-7*13) for all 
solvents* In addition,Tables 7*5-7*10 show the closeness of the values 
of (AH^-TASy and A S^,considering that A end TAS^  ware calculated 
independently of one another#
In oil'cases A is zero or positive (except for m«cresol at one 
concentration),and is positive,resulting in a neoative AG,. Thisi * f
is,characteristic of the'dissolution of high-elastic polymers which
mix spontaneously,and are in most.cases.completely miscible with liquids
of corresponding polarity*
The chloroform,methylene chloride and totrachloroethane systems
are endothermal,and values of AH^ ere similar in magnitude to those
obtained with comparable systems containing less polar end more flexible 
(274)
polymers • Cedlulose triacetate is believed to be solvated in
solution ' by virtue of specific interaction between the acetyl groups
of the polymer and the proton-donating solvent molecules* In dilute 
solutions solvation should be more extensive,and further dilution of
the solution should involve both exothermal solvation and endothermal 
mixing of the solvated polymer with solvent*with the latter contribution 
becoming predominant.
The acetic acid system is practically athermal* Exothermal solvation 
and ondothormol mixing effects may be comparable in magnitude* The extent 
of solvation and*therefore*the magnitude of the endothermal contribution 
would be smaller than in the case of o«chlorophenol,where solvation 
effects ore much stronger* In the latter solvent*exothermal solvation 
is only just balanced by endothermal mixing*and hence A values are 
smaller than would be expected (Table 7*10)*
The variation of A C  with concentration in the cases of chloroform*
methylene chloride and tetrachlorosthane,end to o certain extent acetic
acid* (Fig*?*14) is characteristic of e haat of mixing-composition curve
obtained for endothermal mixing* The increasingly positive A  8* would
~ *
correspond: i to the rising portion of the curve* Exothermic solvation 
effects are expected to occur at lower concentrations*and to be more 
than compensated for by the cndothermic contribution of the completely 
solvated polymer* fioore(2?5) has found that the maximum number of solvent 
molecules per repeat unit to be at the lowest concentration*
Solvation in the o-chlorophsnol system is expected to be complete 
at low concentrations also,although the solvated polymer is expected to 
retain e greater degree of polarity,and it has boon suggested that in 
such solutions dilution may result in further solvation and evolution 
of heat. A b e c o m e s  zero at the highest concentration end would appear 
to reverse sign at higher concentrations (FiG*?«l4) • The concentrations 
at which A c h a n g e s  sign might possibly correspond to those at which 
solvation is complete* They ccrrespond9hoiyever,to more solvent molecules 
per glucose unit than is to be expected from o first layer of solvation*
Numbers in excess of one solvent molecule per functional group have 
(16)
been suggested end explained by propagated attraction from a first 
firmly bound layer of sol v e n t #
The exothermal nature of solvation is best illustrated in the 
m-cresol system. The change from an a thermal solution at the lowest 
concentration to an exothermal value at 0*6 g/l00g could possibly 
correspond to the concentration et which solvation is complete, Endo- 
thermal mixing is observed at higher concentrations, .
The occurrence of two inflexion points in the variation of A.H^ 
with concentration for the acetic acid system could bo visualised as 
corresponding to the presence of .two flat portions on the heat of mixing- 
composition curve, This may bo tentatively attributed to changes in the 
extent of dissociation of the acetic acid dimer. In view of the small 
inequalities between Ac^ and AH^-T AS^ ,however,zero values of A 
are perhaps uncertain. In those ceses,assuming TAS^ values to be 
correct,small positive valuoc of AH^ would-be expected.
So far little previous work has been done on the heats of dilution
of dilute solutions of cellulose triacetate* Tidswell^^^ ,calculating
AH^ from data at two temperatures only,found the chloroform system to
o o
be. endothermal at 30 and 40 C,withAN^ increasing with temperature;
values at 4Q°C were close to those obtained in the present work. The
tctrachloroethane system woe found to be exothermal at 30 C and enrio-
thermal at 40°C,Ad^ at the latter temperature decreasing to give negative
values with increase of concentration. The reverse behaviour was exhibited
oby methylene chloride,which gave endothermal mixing at 20 C and exothermal 
at 30°C,
The results of Tidswell may be explained on the basis of the small 
heat changes involved and the errors therein,making the calculation of 
A h ^(and ofAbj) by the approximations mentioned in Chapter 7 loss reliabl
Values of T A S 1 are greater than “ideal" values but are lower than 
those obtained for comparable systems containing less polar and more 
flexible polymers. These smaller values of TAS^ are attributed to 
the larger size of the polymer segments compared with solvent molec­
ules, solvation, and the limited flexibility of the chains.
All values of TAs are positive and increase with concentration 
as shown in Fig*7,14 * The closeness of TAS^ values to ideal values 
ot low concentrations is explained by the effect of dilution which may 
free solvent clusters blocking acetate groups,permitting further
solvation* A similar observation was mads by Fiunster in the cose of 
(777)cellulose nitrate ' »
The variation of TA§^ with concentration is in agreement with 
the concept of solvation. High AH^ values in the cases of chloroform, 
methylene chloride and totrachlorosthane are associated with correspo­
ndingly high values of T A §  * Intermediate values of IAS, for
I 1
o-chlorophenol and m-cresol are associated with relatively small values 
of AH^ * In the scsfcic acid system TAS^ values ore comparable to ideal 
entropies of dilution,in agreement with previous observations for
secondary cellulose acetate in that s o l v e n t ^ *
- (273)
Negative values of TAS^ obtained by other workers for the
tetrachloroethane system were attributed to strong orientation effects,
and were found to become increasingly positive with increase of temper- 
o o
ature from 30 to 40 C, This behaviour was not observed in the present 
work,but instead TA5^ was found to increase regularly with concentration 
and AS^ to be constant over the temperature range*
(39)
Simpler lattice theories ' predict that for endothermal dilution
*** 2
of a polymer solution A  H / I  will bo constant over e wide concentration
j
range* This,however,doss not appear to hold for polymers g e n e r a l l y * 
The use of e site fraction instead of the volume fraction. ^  is expected 
to effect a slight improvement,but not sufficiently to bring about
' 7 2
constancy in A H , / ^  « The fall in ct low concentrations Has
been partly attributed to the non-uniform distribution of polymer chain 
segments over .the dilute solution* At slightly higher, concentrations
A h / ^  continues to rise®: i /. .
-If.'.cellulose triacetate is assumed to be completely solvated end 
mixes endoihermally with solvent,little variation might be expected in 
the narrow concentration range considered* Table 7,11 gives values of 
A H ^ / ^  , being calculated from. the denities of polymer -and solvent* 
Errors are estimated to be greatest at the lowest concentration where 
is very small,end osmotic pressure measurements arc subject to the 
greatest uncertainty
*» -2There seems to be a tendency for to decrease with increasing
concentration and then rise again at a particular concentration* This 
tendency was clearly exhibited in the coses of chloroform,methylene• V  
chloride and m-cresol* The inflexion point presumably corresponding to 
the concnentration at which polymer has bocome solvated,end is mixing 
endothermally with solvent, The inflexion points in the cases of tetra- 
chloroethano end o-chlorophenol may be assumed to occur at higher 
concentrations,since the better the solvent the lower is the solvent 
concentration (or the higher is the polymer concentration) at which 
endothermal mixing effects just balance out exothermal solvation effects. 
The inflexion point in the case of acetic acid occurs,os expected,ot 
even lower polymer concentrations*
In view of the possibility of considerable solvation,the expression 
of y 2 in terms of solvated polymer might be more logical. This would, 
however,require -..that certain assumptions bo mads regarding the number 
of solvent molecules taking part in solvation.
When dilution is endothermal lattice theories predict AS-j/^ 
foe positive end to decrease with increasing concentration in dilute
solution,with a subsequent rise ei higher concentrations. This type of
(279)
behaviour has been observed in a study of the rubber-benzene system •
At higher concentrations solvation is expected to cause a decrease in 
^ 2
Ai^/jC * ^hs values obtained for chloroform,methylene chloride and 
m-crasol are seen to first decrease and then show a slight increase - at 
the highest concentration« Even higher concentrations are probably
•» , ?
necessary for the remaining solvents, to exhibit a similar rise inAS^/j^ ,
Similar observations have been reported for cellulose triacetate in
{273)chloroform end in methylene chloride' '*
free Energy of Dilution 
(53) •Gee and Orr have pointed out that the deviations from the
theory underlying AH^ and AS^ are to some extent mutually compensating.
Hence the free energy term A g  ^ afford© a better working approximation
than either AH^ or A , This is borne out by the results obtained in
the present investloation where neither Ate nor A s  - seen to bear a1 1
clear relationship to such factors os solvent power,whereas A  G^  is
manifestly greater in the better solvents.
The magnitude of - Au may bs regarded as a measure of solvent
power;the greater the value the better the solvent. In all the systems 
considered A G 1 Whereases((in a negative sense) with increasing temperature*
A  Ej has already been related to the polymer-solvent interaction 
parameter ^  (Chapter 1) by on equation :
Ac, = n T[ In ( 1 - ^ 2) .+ d-1/m) y 2 >  X, f z ]  (1.1'?)
where m is the number'of segments in the polymer chain* The smaller the, 
value of ■ the better the solvent in a thermodynamic sense* Values of .
and tho osmotic second viriel coefficient A0 have been calculated 
from the slopes of the h/c vo* c plots, for. the six.solvents*and arc .- 
given in Table 7*2 *
for each of the temperatures studied values of (and of A^} 
may be used to arrange the solvents in order of increasing solvent 
power* Thus wo hove s acetic acid <^m«cresol <^'methylene chloride*^ 
chloroform totrachlor oethane <^o-chlorophenol ,in order of "goodness'*
of solvent for cellulose triacetate*
Critical Solution Temperatures for CTA
In order to explain the variation of A„ and viith temperature,/- I
it is important 'to.appreciate, the manner in which the phase equilibrium
of a'binary polymer system varies with temperature*
Phase diagrams of polymer solutions.arc.experimentally obtained
by determining consnlute temperatures,T (so-called "cloud points" ,c
or first appearance of second phase) for a range of solution composi­
tions* Phase diagrams of binary polymer-solvent systems have been 
obtained by several workers^26,2bu, ,.81) ^ancj ^WCJ fcyp3S Qp coexistence 
curves may be obtained* In some polymer systems the miscibility of the 
components improves with decreasing temperature and phase separation 
occurs on heating# These systems are characterised by a "lower critical 
solution temperature" (LOST) * In moot polymer systems,however,miscibility
improves with increasing temperature giving an "upper critical solution 
temperature" (UCST) * Such systems are similar tc ths phencl-water 
system*but differ from it in that the coexistence curves are displaced 
■greatly towards low polymer concentrations* UCST'o have been observed 
for cellulose*: ace tete-tetrachloroo thane end cellulose acetafco-chloroform 
systems^^'* .
Theory predicts that any polymer-solvent system should have both
('262*283) 'on upper end a lower critical solution temperature . . 1 - V  Common
systems have LCST UCST ,ths region of complete misclbility lying 
between ths curves*
Thermodynamically UCST and LCST,are determined by ths way in.which 
excess thermodynamic functions vary with temperature* For example an
' £ r
UCST is possible under ths condition where S 0 and Hw>>0 .*i*e with
endothermic dilution and an increase of entropy* These 'requirements are
satisfied in the systems studied in-the present,work* The increase of A^
(or decrease of ^  ) with rising temperature.for chloroform,methylene
chloride,m-cresol and acetic acid is shewn in Fig*7*1,end is often
(284)observed for a.polymer-solvent system near its UCST «
The a-chlorophsnol and tetrachloroethane systems,in addition to
UCST values below 0°C,have LCST values around 25°C,indicating that the
quality of solvent at first improves with increasing temperature end
then grows worse# This is clearly illustrated by ths vs* 1/T curve*
(285)Similar observations wore mads by Dolmas and'Pattersonx for poly*
(206)isobutylene-dibutyi ether* Kayama also found that increases
'■with increased temperature in a poor solvent,and decreases with increased 
temperature in a good solvent#
Ths LCST*s for the other solvents would probably lie at temperatures) 
above the-working range used in the present work*
A change in the sign of the temperature coefficient of the excess
E E Efree energy (c> G /^T) with temperature would require that H and S
change sign as well# This change in sign depends on the sign of the
E Eexcess heat capacity • If C ■= 0 ,the enthalpy and entropy of mixing
are independent of temperature# But if is either positive or negative 
E EH and S are positive or negative respectively#
The theta temperature,defined as the temperature at which no 
deviations from ideality ere observed in dilute polymer solutions, 
has been mentioned already (Chapter 1) « At the 8-temperature,therefore, 
Ag becomes zero,or more clearly f t   ^ reaches its limiting value of 0#5 *
Equation 7*4 was used to calculate the parameters a and p corres­
ponding to the intercept and slope of ths f t ^  vs# 1/T plot,respectively• 
On substitution of f t  ^  = Q#5,8-temperatures for the CTA-solvent systems 
were obtained. The B-temporature can also bo defined es the critical 
solution temperature of e polymer of infinite molecular waight,and is, 
nevertheless,related to solvent power in the sense that the UCST is 
higher for poors solvents#
The Interaction Parameter %-j
The dependence of f t^ on temperature can be explained by the fact 
that departures from perfect mixing become smaller the higher the temp­
erature# Both the enthalpy and ths entropy of mixing contribution to 
f t ^  would be smaller,presumably because tho increase in the flexibility 
of the chain molecules would make f t ^  less positive,
Guggenheim^0*^ end Flory^/*7  ^ consider f t ^  to contain an entropy 
as well es an enthalpy contribution,end may bo written as ?
A =TS -Xh (1*20)
where f t  end f t ^ ere the entropy and enthalpy contributions corresponding 
to a and (3 /T of Eq#?#4,calculated from the intercept and slope of the 
f t  ^  vs# 1/T plot#
Table 7#4 gives the values of f t  f t f t B for all the solvents 
at the appropriate temperatures#
According to the lattice theory, f t  ^  is ths reciprocal of ths
coordination number and,therefore,should be positive end independent
of - temperature*'-tilth flexible, relatively non-polar polymers, f t ' is
found to very between 0*3 and 0#5,end with more polar end less flexible
polymers f t s is expected to be lower# Zimm— ^  gives f t  sj=0. 167 for rods, 
{52}and Baughan et al a value of 0 ,1 2 for cellulose nitrate-solvent 
systems* .
The present work shows only f t values for acetic acid and m-crosol/ s
to be positive# For the better solvents,with an increasing deviation
from lattice theory assumptions, f t  is negative# Negative values of• s
f t  ^  are associated with large positive heats of.dilution and of f t  ^ * 
in agreement with our results. Huggins - suggested that bock-coiling 
of chains in a poor solvent might lead to negative values,and introduced 
a further term into Eqd#2Q to account for this :
X l  = X s  ” ky * X h
where is a positive constant for a positive hsat of mixing# If k^ 
is sufficiently large,a negative value of f t  ^ would in fact be possible.
Back-coiling of the relatively stiff cellulose triacetate chains 
seems unlikely however,and the values of f t ^  for the systems studied 
do not suggest that the solvents are particularly poor# Indeed the 
more negative f t ^  valbes ere obtained with ths better solvents#
f t ^  Is usually calculated from the enthalpy of dilution parameter 
according to a relationship derived for the heat of m i x i n g ^ s
Xh • Aff/B t i\
(276)
Fooro and Tidswell have used the above x-elationship to
calculate f t  ^  from average values of in cases where such values
are constant at the three highest concentrations# In the present work
values of AH ftfft^ can not be considered constant, and f t  ^  is calculated
from (3 /T . The linearity of the f t   ^ vs# i/T plot (Fig#7#l) is considered
** 2
more reliable then the constancy of the A  H„/^L values# This is further 
confirmed by. the. equality a f t  ^  f t  ^  • In the totrachloroethane end 
o-chlorophenol systems, - f t values at temperatures below and including 
25°C ore used,as they correspond to regions closely similar in behaviour 
to ths other solvents* Values of f t g and f t ^ for these two solvents ot 
30°,35° end 40JC are calculated on ths assumption that they would nor­
mally fall on the straight line obtained for ths values at lower temp­
eratures. The inequality f t ^  ' y . f t ^  f t ^ ot ths higher temperatures is 
soma justification for making this assumption*
The interpretation of f t ^ t  f t 0 8flc3 X  h approached in e
different way* As already mentioned,in the dilute solutions considered 
cellulose triacetate tends to be completely solvated* It may be more 
logical,therefore,to consider the interaction as that between solvated 
polymer and solvent^^*^^ * If the volume fractions’^ , of the solvated 
polymer were known,this could be used to obtain an appropriate value 
of ^ h  from the heat of dilution# Values of ft- would then be calculated 
from ths slope of h/c vs# c plots,with the concentration c expressed in 
terms of solvated polymer*
fooorov u' has used this approach to calculate jC ^ and j i  values
for several cellulose derivatives including CTA in methylene chloride
and chloroform^ Assumptions were made regarding the number of solvent
molecules solvating each acetyl group for the purpose of calculating
values* Floore has since e s t a b l ished^that  one solvent molecule
solvates each acetyl group* Results showed that consideration in terms
of solvated polymer leads to a reduction in end an increase in %
This approach is thought to be tentative and oversimplified*
Complete solvation on this stoichiometric basis may not be applicable
or constant over the temperature range considered* furthermore,it is
not thought that this approach would give % values in agreement with' s
simpler lattice theories,although an improvement may be effected*
Figure 7.15 shows a plot of ^ ^  vs. ^  for all the CTA-solvent 
systems considered. There appears to be an approximately linear rela­
tionship between them,the significance of which is not clear* It is
(290)interesting to note that Huggins'- 7 has predicted a linear relationship
v  V  (291)between Ji B and Jr ' ,independent of the concentration* Takenaka .
obtained values of and ^ for cellulose nitrate in acetone from
vapour pressure measurements,and obtained a straight line relationship
between these two quantities* This proportionality may be explained
as follows : the greater the heat of solution,ths greater io the
decrease of entropy,presumably because of ths increased ordering of
solvent molecules ac a result of solvation.
Configuration of CTA in Solution
In Flory*s dilute solution theory (Chapter 1) the second viriel 
coefficient A0 should be a measure of the excluded volume of tha chains
C.
(48)  ^ excluded volume 'crises from two effects :tha actual size of 
the statistical element determined by short-range interactions*end the 
long-range interaction .'between-polymer and solvent* Therefore* tha 
better ths solvent*ths larger tha excluded volume*and the relationship 
between end the excluded volume u is given by s
■ A. e U u / 2 Pi2 .-
where N is Avogadro*s number and fi the molecular weight of polymer* 
Values of *given in Table 7*2 are in agreement with other 
orders of solvent power such as «AG^. Values of u calculated using 
Ag end fti values at 25°C are as follows (cm^X 10^6) s
Acetic acid (0*155) m-cresol (0*248) methylene chloride (0*839)^
chloroform (1*941) tetrochlorosthane (2*502) </c-chlorophenol (5*923)
These ore consistent with the order of increasing solvent power as
expected*and incidentally provide support for the valid use of ths
exosrimeniol h values obtained*
’ ' n
Ths proportion of the excluded volume token up by ths polymer itself
(292)is host illustrated by the observation of Oilman and Hermans
that the amount of matter in o molecule of polyisobutylene occupies
about G*36y of the volume taken up by the molecular coil in solution*
The theory of dilute polymer solutions makes it possible to 
relate certain thermodynamic characteristics of the solution to the 
size of the coils formed by flexible chains. Calculation of coil size 
reduces to determining the rooi-mesn-squere end-to-end distance using
relationships already mentioned in Chapter 6 # Viscosity measurements 
hove been seen to provide two useful parameters for oolvont power#
—a'H
2
namely the msan-square end-to-end distance r end the expansion factor 
a * An order of solvent power is in agreement .with solubility data 
and ^  values# The relationship between the various parameters is 
clearly shown at the B-temperature# where'A^'as 0 = 0*5 , 1 ».
end u becomes ths volume of the unperturbed mscromolecule in solution#
Applicability of Polymer Solution Theories to CTA
Lattice theories of polymer solutions have been largely.developed 
for non-polar systems# and thus CTA solutions in polar solvents ore 
unlikely to conform to the assumptions mode in such theories* With 
such large enthalpies of dilution,cs ere obtained in CTA-good solvent
systems#random mixing is not possible# Neither ore entropies,for simi-
(293) (294)lar reasons,near ideal values* Although ffiunstsr end Tempo-
have attempted to take into account the effect of mutual orientation
of dissolved polymer molecules on the thermodynamic propertias,no
general treatment so far exists* Furthermore,the limited flexibility
of CTA chains increases ths difference between the value of A  (ideal)
and ths experimental value of A3„# Ths theoretical equations do not
i
apply to very dilute solutions of even flexible polymers,because their 
chains ore coiled,a consideration not token into account by the calc­
ulation of entropy#
The inadequacy of ths volume fraction as c substitute for 
"fraction of sites1' has already been referred to in connection with 
the deviation of from ideal behaviour# This deficiency has
yet another,more serious,consequence# Constancy of volume on mixing 
of components is assumed in the .lattice theory on ths basis of absence
of movement of the component molecules relative to the position of 
equilibrium in each lattice cell* This depresses one of the basic 
properties of liquids,namely ths irregularity in mutual arrangement 
of their molecules,and thus reduces the entropy*
The existing theory,in spite of its intrinsic deficiencies#provides
an expression for ths entropy of mixing of -polymer,with 'solvent,the
value of which is closer to that found experimentally than to that
(279)
calculated assuming ideal behaviour « Furthermore,provided that 
solvation,segment size end chain stiffness are taken into account,ths 
results are capable of interpretation with a ’measure of agreement not 
far removed from that obtained for less polar and more flexible polymers* 
The theory has therefore been remarkably successful bearing in mind 
that it was never intended for more than a somiqusntitotive application*
Flory’s theory of dilute solutions may be consIdared as an exten­
sion of the lattice theory,especially introduced to apply to dispersions 
of dilute clusters of polymer segments* The apparent success of the 
combined use of ths two theories in the calculation of ths e-temperatures 
from the.relationship between and 1/T supports the dual interpretation 
of the behaviour of polymer solutions*
The indiscriminate application of flory*s treatment to ths present
systems suffers from two drawbacks* Apart from ths fact that the
evaluation of the entropy and enthalpy parameters end requires
an independent determination of ths chain configurotion,it is possible
that the approximate lattice theories may,within thsir limitations,
apply to cellulose triacetate$ this is providing that solvation and the
limited flexibility of the chains are allowed for,at lower concentrations
(295)than with more flexible less polar polymers* it has bson estimated 
that for cellulose nitrate of molecular weight 100,000 ,the lattice
theory may he applied down to concentrations of about-0*004 g/lOGml* 
Cellulose triacetate molecules,exhibiting substantially more flexibi­
lity than cellulose nitrate;'may reach this limit at higher concentrations#
Recently several theories hove been proposed to explain more fully
the behaviour of polymer solutions# Of these,Prigogine's "corresponding
(296)
states theory" introduces a "structure effect",which is the
contribution to the thermodynamic functions of mixing due only to the
(90?)
difference in size of ths component molecules*- Patterson and Delmas "
developed the theory further,end derived equations for ths temperature
dependence of .^  *end explained the manner in which decreases with
increasing temperature,passes through o minimum and then increases
again,analogous to the results obtained in the present work for tctrs-
(285)chloroethane end o-chlorophsnol (Fig*7.1)* Delrnas and Patterson
showed that for the system polyisobutyleno«n**pentone and the size
of its molecular coils decrease on approaching ths LCST as well os on
approaching the UCST. They established the existence of a second 0-
temperature which they suggest calling the "Rowlinson temperature".
This would correspond to the inflexion points obtained in the present
work for ths'variation of isilth 1/T» sines both parts of the plot
could be extrapolated to give 6-temperatures at which ^  -0*5 •
However, the corresponding states theory is very complicated owing
mainly to tho difficulty of determining the "reduction parameters"
necessary, for ths calculation of the reduced thermodynamic quantities*
( ?QP )
Indeed#Patterson et si hove compared the ability of the solubility
parameter theory (Chapter 1) and tho corresponding states theory to 
predict the -variation of with temperature and concentration,end 
arrived at the conclusion that the popularity of the former theory is 
entirely justified*
Summary of Rain Conclusions
The thermodynamic functions obtained from osmotic pressure maosur- 
ments for dilute cellulose triacetate solutions indicate that simpler 
lattice theories ere capable of interpreting solution properties, 
provided solvation ond the limited flexibility of the polymer chains 
ore taken into consideration*
Solvoticn,arising from specific interaction between the solvent 
and polymer,is mainly responsible for deviations from ideal behaviour, 
and is ths primary factor controlling solvent power#
Evidence from the thermodynamic functions,interaction parameter^, 
excluded volume u, S-tempernture,expansion factor o< , me er.-square end***
•aflww
2to-enri distance r * and solubility studies,shows that in general solve® 
nts may be arranged in a definite order of solvent power,consistent 
with differences in chemical structure of the solvents#
The order of solvent power appears to parallel that of the proton 
donating ability of the solvent,so that ths stronger acids are expected 
to be the bast solvents for cellulose triacetate (see,for example pK
s
values in Chapter 8 )# This is in feet complicated by association of
of some solvent molecules and the lack of thermodynamic data in formic
acid,dichloroacetic acid,and dimethyl sulphoxide*
Nevertheless,o-chlorophcnol appears to be the best 'solvent,followed
by tetrachloroetharis, chloroform end mf’thylene chloride;the trend in
the latter solvents being related to the electron withdrawing ability
of chlorine atoms,thus increasing the "acidity** of tho protons# Although
m®crosol and acetic acid have considerably lower p5< values than thoa
chlorinated hydrocarbons,they ere believed to be strongly associated in 
solution,which would greatly reduce their solvating ability#
A P P E N D I X
Introduction
In the course of the present work ample opportunity was available 
for the study of the behaviour of membranes,certain aspects of which 
have been neglected by most workers in the past* Certain practical 
aspects have been investigated primarily because they ware involved, 
directly or indirectly,with the measurement of osmotic pressure*
It is ths aim of this appendix to summarise briefly these practical 
aspects,and to report data obtained wherever possible* All results 
refer to ultracella filter "feinst" membranes and the solvents used 
in the measurement of osmotic pressure*
Conditioning of $emhranes .
The effect of pretreatment conditions on membrane permeability 
has already been mentioned#
(189)The data of Alvang and Samuelson indicated that the osmotic
head obtained with a given membrane depended on tho number of washings
with the solvent and the duration of contact* Pavlova end Tverdokhle-
( 299)bova found that the pore size of their rnembrenes was greatly
effected by the concentration of ethanol used,and by the duration cf
(^oo)
the treatment# Similar results were obtained by Robertson et si •
Certain membranes,such as cellophane,are always kept in the "wet*' 
state and are never allowed to dry out* As c rule,the membrane should 
be conditioned from the storing liquid to tho working solvent* Thus s 
completely dry hydrocelle membrane is impermeable to butanone (in which 
it does not swell) ,but it becomes readily permeable if the membrane 
is first swollen with water,which is then gradually replaced by methanol*
Mgq)
Carter and Record ' showed that cellophane con be made to have 
any degree of swelling by treatment with on appropriate alcohol-wator 
mixture* After transfer to absolute alcohol tha membrane could be cond­
itioned to.any miscible organic liquid,without altering the initial
(301 )
swollen porosity of the membrane ' *
Membranes must also be conditioned for work at higher temperatures.
If the temperature is raised suddenly,the structure of cellophane changes
(30-?)
so much that its permeability is vastly increased. Schmeider 
describes a method of treating cellophane in a mixture of pseudo-cumene 
with 10$ dimethyl formamide. It is apparently possible to use this 
membrane at temperatures up to 120°C without further treatment.
The introduction of a polymer solution to a hitherto "virgin0
membrane,i*e a membrane which has not come in contact with polymer
molecules,results in a marked decrease in its permeability« It is$
therefore,necessary to condition a fresh membrane to the polymer under
investigation,prior to making permeability measurements. The explanation
of this phenomenon comes from the electron microscope wokk of Kanig end 
(30?) ■
O’Ans who found s cellulose membrane to contain pores a few
.<£ ■ '
angstrom units in diameter,connected with one another by capillary
channels of a smaller diameter. Thus polymer molecules may penetrate
into the membrane end remain in it,partially blocking the pores and
decreasing ths permeability. This may explain tho decrease in permeability
during the determination of molecular weights of relatively low-
(304)
molecular weight polymers .
-^iO-
Hesuits
Initial observations made during the course of this work seemed 
to indicate that the cellulose membranes used were sensitive to the 
conditioning procedure# Immersion in acetone for longer than 8-10 
hours tended to soften the membranes,which became increasingly 
permeable* .
Immersion in conditioning solvents or solvent mixtures was found 
to be adequate for three hours in each* Conditioning from one working 
solvent to another necessiated a more gradual replacement of one 
solvent by another,as these were not always compatible* A suitable 
procedure has been described in Chapter 6 •
Conditioning of the membrane to the presence of cellulose triacetate 
molecules was found to slow down tho rote of attainment of osmotic 
equilibrium* Values of the osmotic head obtained for tho first conc­
entration used wore doubtful,and ware repeated*
Piornbrone Permeability
Theories of membrane permeability and their influence on the 
choice of a membrane for a particular osmotic determination have been 
discussed in Chapter 6 , The data obtained can be summarised.-here under 
the'following headings!
1 # Effect of: Mature of Solvent s
The calculation of the permeability constant has already been 
described. The rate of fall of a pre-set head h through successive 
distances of 1 cm was observed*end lnh was plotted against time t to 
give e straight line of slope related to P by £q*6*12 •
f ig«A*1 shows ths plotted data for two groups of similar solvents? 
the chlorinated hydrocarbons were used with a membrane of 0 *0 1 mean 
pore diametersand the phenols used with e membrane of Q*02jl mean pore 
diameter* The results are summarised in Table A#1 *ond are overage 
values calculated from four or five osmometers*
Deviations from lincorily may be a consequence of the elasticity, 
of the membrane*particularly when swollen* The distortion that arises 
in spite of the grooved cell plates may be responsible for the deviations*
Table A*1 Permeabilities for Solvents at 25°C 
Solvent Pore Diameter hr~VlO^
P
Chloroform 0*01 1*35
fOe thy lone chloride 0*01 2*26
Tetrechloroethane 0*01 0*71
m*» C re col 0*02 0*21
o- Chlorophencl 0*02 1*65
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2. Effect of Permeability on Osmotic Equilibrium t
A membrane which was almost twice as permeable towards chloroform 
or methylene chloride than towards tetrachloroothene,made the attainment 
of osmotic equilibrium twice as fast in ths former solvents ( less than 
20 hours) so compared to ths latter one (approx. 40 hours). Similarly, 
equilibrium was attained in m-cresol within 80-100 hours,whereas in 
o-chlorophsnol it was only after 15 hours*
3. Permeability Variations among Similar ftlembrenes i
The values of P presented earlier (Table’ A*1) were overage values 
calculated from the rates of flow measured in four or five osmometers. 
Although individual values of t corresponding to a given value of h 
ware in most coses comparable?in some solvents they were not so* The 
example quoted below emphasises the “reel" difference” between similar 
membraneso
Teble A.2
Time for Heed to Fell from 6cm
to 1 cm for Chloroform at 25°C
Os mom:ster- Time (mins.)
1 97.0
104.5
3 120.5
4 90.0
5 75.0
-222-
It is worth pointing out that individual rates of flow were constant 
after at least two successive tightenings,end the differences illustrated 
above,therefore,are thought to be real and © function of ths membrane,,.
4# Effect of Temperature t
The effect of temperature on permeability was investigated only 
in the case of chloroform*and may be seen from Eq.6.13 ,which predicts 
that P increases with temperature resulting in a faster rate of flow*
The example below illustrates the effect of raising the temperature 
from 25°C to 40°C on the permeability of a given pair of membranes in 
each of two osmometers* Table A*3 shows the data obtained for chloroform 
in two osmometers*
Table A*3
Effect of Temperature on Rate of Flow in Chloroform
Head (cm) Gsm.1 (t mins.) 0sm*2 (t mins*)
25°C 40°C 25°C 4D°C
; 6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1
0 0 
7.25 5*0
15.25 12.0
26*0 23.0
43.0 41.5
95.0 97.0
0 0 
5.5 4.5
12.5 10.5
23.5 19.5
42.5 37.0
97.5 104.5
Pisrnbrane Asymmetry
If g semipermsahle membrane has the same solvent on both sides,the
heights of the liquid 'columns on both sides of the membrane should be
equal* In practice,however,e considerable difference in height occosi-
(160)
onally appears* fuoso and Pleadv 7 ,using denitrated nitrocellulose
membranes,reported that “occasionally .«»« the meniscus rose in the
half-cell to which the mercury side of the membrane faced* Ths difference
in levels was of the order of 1 mm,although several as high as several
millimetres were obtained”* The authors offered a possible explanation
in terras of the orientation of nitrocellulose molecules in the membrane*
On the mercury side,some of these molecules noject into the solution
and simulate a thin layer of ths solution at the membrane* On the air
side,where the nitrocellulose structure was formed by evaporation,
partial disentangling of the molecules was less pronounced* The opinion
(305)
of some authors that the membrane asymmetry can be eliminated by
repeated washing,could be explained by the removal of some of the molocu-
(163)les held on tho surface* Hollfriz supported this opinion,end found
it necessary,after fixdng ths membrane in tho osmometer,to determine
the extent of asymmetry,and allow for it in his measurements*
Cellophane membranes arc known to show considerable asymmetry ,
and must be conditioned to the solvent for several days before measure-
(30?)
msnis are boqun* Chien , in fact found that this asymmetry disappears 
if the.membranes era left in the solvent for 1 -2 weeks*
Elias ot working with a large number of solvents including
methanol and chloroform and using a selection of membranes,such os 
cellophane and ultracolla filter “feinst11 ,did not observe membrane 
asymmetry* Elias attributed the effect observed by other workers to ths 
following causes s
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1) The system may not have been leak«free, 2) The duration of the osmotic
determination is too short for true asymmetry "equilibrium” to be
.'established*and 3) The solvent consists of more than one component*and/
or the. membrane contains some residual chemical Impurity• l:iagner and
(308)
floorsv ' supported, Elias' observations,although their own led them 
to believe that denitrated collodion membranes are more likely to show 
asymmetry than gel cellophane*
An interesting phenomenon was reported by Banks and Sharpies^ , 
who observed that cellulose acetate membranes used in desalination 
exhibited asymmetry* floreover,flow rote end salt rejection were found 
to bs dependent on the direction of flow through the membrane., It was 
shown that desalination could only be achieved when the surface of the 
membrane which was in contact with air during costing was in contact 
with the brine feed*
Results
Wo-references have been found in the literature concerning the 
effect of temperature or nature of solvent on the actual magnitude of 
the asymmetry, head*
In the present investigation asymmetry heeds wore observed over a 
period of two weeks until a constant value was obtained,which was used 
to correct for the observed osmotic head*
1* Variation among kembranes with Same Solvent ?
The asymmetry heed exhibited by a given sot of membranes in an 
osmometer differs from that in another by an amount which takes jhto 
consideration any variations in osmometer design,in addition to the 
differences in membrane internal structure* Table..A*4 shows typical 
asymmetry heads obtained with membranes having different pore diameters, 
in five osmometers* In cases where the values change sign,an average is 
taken* The small magnitude of the correction makes this acceptable.
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Table A. 4
Constancy of Asymmetry Head for Individual Osmometers ovor Lost Four Days
'em. in Tetrachlor00thane cm* in o-Chlorophanol
Day Os.1 Os.2 : Os.3 Os.4 Os.5 Gs.1 Os.2 Os.3 Os.4 Os.5
1 -*,0.087 +0.008 4-0.004 -0.010 4-0.045 4-0.032 4-0.005 4-0.005 4-0.028 4-0.066
2 4-0.079 4-0.008 4-0.007 -9.006 4-0.043 4-0.028 4-0.002 4-0.004 4-0.020 4-0.063
3 4-0.076 4-0.009 4-0.007 -0.009 *.0.030-■ 4-0.028 -0.001 00000 *0.027 *0.068
4 *0.080 *0.008 *0.009 -0.007 *0.042 *0.030-0.002 00000 *0.023*0.065
Av. *0.081 *0.008 *0.007 -0.008 *0.040 *0.029 -0.001 *0.002 *0.024 +0.065
2. The Effect of the Nature of Solvent j
The effect of the nature of solvent on the actual magnitude of 
the asymmetry head 'isless obvious*elthough tentatively the results
• seem to indicate that the less viscous liquids reach asymmetry equi­
librium in e shorter time. For example,chloroform gives a constant 
asymmetry head after four days,whcroes tetrachloroethane,with the 
same pair of msmbrer.es and in the same • osmometer,gives a constant 
value after seven days* Similarly with the more permeable membranes, 
o-chlorophenol requires ten days and m-cresol fifteen days to give a 
constant asymmetry head.
3. Effect of Residual Impurities t
Certain workers have attributed the esymmetry effect to the presence 
of residual chemical impurities in either solvent or membrane,which are 
not distributed uniformly on both sides of the membrane,and thus givs 
rise to their own “osmotic head'* .
The only results available in the present work are values of the 
asymmetry head observed in Anolsr and in alcohol**freo chloroform. It 
was found that the average asymmetry head obtained in four osmometers 
,for pure Chloroform was almost half that obtained in the same osmometers 
for Analar chloroform (2>e alcohol). The limited data available- makes 
final deductions loss conclusive*although it may be assumed with a fair 
degree of certainty that the high asymmetry values obtained in certain 
cases cannot be attributed to the presence of impurity,
4* The effect of Temperature s
The effect of temperature cn asymmetry heed has been studied in
one case only*and the results show a negligible variation. The only
effect of temperature was to give a more rapid approach to asymmetry
equilibrium!this was almost twice as fast at 40° than at 25°C.
In Table A,5 are shown the asymmetry heads obtained in acetic sciti 
0 0
at 25 and 40 C for five osmometers!date corresponding to equilibrium 
values only being included*
f able A®5
Effect of Temperature on the Asymmetry Head in Acetic Acid
cm AcDH at 25°C cm AcOH at 40°C
Days Os.1 0s,2 0s*3 Os*4 0s*5 Gs*1 Os*2 Os,3 0s,4 Os,5
1 <.0*003 +0.006 -0.014 +0.026 +0.005 +$.01 2+0.003 -0.008 +0,030 +0*011
’ 2 +0.003 +0*005 -0,014 +0,025 +0.003 -0*007-0,005 -0*01.6 +0.019 +0,003
3 -0,003 -0,005 -0.012+0*017 +0.005 -0.005-0,004 -0.015 +0.015+0.005
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Diffusion of Lota-Wolecular Weight' Fiaterial
Since eoch typo of membrane has its characteristic permeability* 
each type has its own molecular weight retention limit* Polymer molec­
ules* the molecular weight of which Is below that limit*will pass through 
the membrane* Thus a glass membrane will retain polymer molecules having
i;i above 3500*end an uitracella filter ufeinst,} those above 10,000. n
It is*therefore*useful to determine the amount of material diffusing 
through ths membrane* The commonest methods' deal with monitoring the
( 901 )
changes in concentration of. polymer in the solvent half-cell* Patat 
has proposed the fallowing methods : determination of the refractive . 
index*light-scattering turbidimetry,and isolation of ths diffusing 
material either by evaporation end-weighing of the residue*or precipi­
tation from solution* In addition it is possible to follow the approach 
to osmotic equilibrium*as in the static method,and then replacing the 
solvent by o frcish one and re-dctermining the maximum* Such e method 
was described by Dialer and C l i e s ^ ^  *end applies particularly well 
to fuoss-weod type osmometers where the ratio of the volumes of solvent 
half-cell to solution half-cell is relatively small* The amount and 
ths-.molecular weight of ths diffusing'low-molecular, weight' material 
can be followed in this manner* Osmotic equilibrium is allowed to 
procaed with the solvent and solution in their respective cells*measu­
rements being taken every few hours (Fig*A*2) « The ’old1 solvent is 
then replaced by q fresh one (at point A)* An immediate rise in the 
osmotic pressure indicates diffusion through the membrane* The molecular 
weight of the penetrating particles is then calculated from Ah*the
difference in osmotic pressures before and after adding fresh solvent*
(311)Zhukov *on the other hand*determines osmomstrically the concen­
tration of ths low-molecular weight species in the absence of larger 
molecules tuhich are removed by filtering through the membrane under 
pressure*
Fig.A.2
50 100 150 200 Hrs.
It has already been mentioned(chapter 5) that the diffusion of low- 
molecular weight material affects the shape of the curve of osmotic head 
versus time. The fall in the equilibrium osmotic head is affected by 
diffusion,which is more pronounced at.lower concentrations.
Table A.5 shows the variation with concentration of the slope of the 
straight portion of the osmotic head .versus time-curve to zero time.
Table A . 6 The Variation of Diffusion 
of Low-Molecular Weight Material with Concentration
Concn.g/l00g Rate of fall of head
(cm/hr.)
0.273 
0.406 
0.548 
0.690
The amount of diffusion of low-molecular weight material was inves­
tigated by studying the infrared spectrum of the osmometer outer jacket
chloroform,and also by evaporation of a sample of the chloroform'solution
-1after 3 days. An absorption in the region of 1730 cm indicated the 
presence of cellulose acetate. A sample of the chloroform was evaporated 
to dryness,and when corrected for the solvent residue,was found to 
contain a concentration of cellulose triacetate of 0.004 g/100ml,which 
was the mean of two separate determin.ations( 0.0038 and 0.0040).
0.0007
0.0004
0.0003
0.0001
4.4
4,0
3.6
Adsorption of Polymer by the Membrane
. The sorption of polymer molecules by the membrane effects not only 
the semipermsobility of the membrane (discussed earlier),but influences 
the effective polymer concentration., in the osmometer, end has therefore to
( /. \ / "74
be evaluated* Potat and others attributed adsorption on the
..membrane tc the presence of low-molecular fractions in the polymer solu-
tion* Ordinarily the adsorption is of the ordsr of 1 mg/100 cm of
membrane surface* The contribution to the error resulting from adsorption
ranges from 0*3-14/^^^ .
Cleverbonetol^^,however,found that M^of polystyrene in benzene
was 156,000 when working with a polyvinyl alcohol membrane,end 222,500
when using a danitroted collodion membrane* They could not explain this
difference by ths different permeabilities of the membranes to factions
of lou-molccular weight material,since polystyrene was completely absent
from the solvent cell. Ths explanation could have bosn due to differing
extents of adsorption of the /polymer cn ths membranes*
Hellfriz checked this by comparing two membranes*one,prepared on a
smooth glass plate,gave identical readings regardless of which side faced
the solution* The other membrane,prepored such that it had one smooth
and one rough surface,behaved differently* linen the smooth face of the
membrane faced the solution,the results were identical to those obtained
with ths first membranejhowever,when the rough surface faced the solution
deviations of up to 50^ were obtained. It was concluded that adsorption
of polymer was,as expected,more pronounced on a rough surface than on
a smooth membrane surface*
Thus to minimise adsorption,smooth membranes must be chosen*
Conditioning to the polymer involves leaving ths membrane in contact with
(315)
each solution at a particular concentration for about an hour* 80 the
membrane is saturated with polymer at that concentration.
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